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SIU budget cut effects start; 
6 English teachers to be fired 
By Mlkt' .4.nthony 
Starr Wrl~r 
The Department of English 
WI1,l be forc~ to fire six visiting 
as~istant professors under the 
UniYersity 's plan to reduce 
f~~ulty an~ staff. according to 
WIlham SImeone. chairperson 
of the English Department. 
Personnel cuts in the English 
Department and other 
departments will be necessary 
under President Albert Somit's 
pia!,! to cut $1.117.309 from the 
budget of the office of the vice 
president for academic affairs 
and research. University of· 
ficials say . 
coll eges ' budgets were 
unavailable John (;u\"on. VI,e 
president for academiC affairs 
and researrh . said he "didn 't 
have access" to figures on how 
much each will be cut . "The 
process is just starting:' he 
said . 
Simeone said that the loss of 
s ix visiting assistant professors 
in the English department 
would pare the number of 
visiting assistant professoT$ 
almost in half. Twv of the six 
already have been informed 
that they w'ill not be re·hired . he 
said . However . 40 continuing 
facultv members and -l9 
graduate assistants are not 
expected to be affected . 
About 40 Engl is h facult y 
members and graduate 
assistants attended a meeting of 
the English Department 
Thursday . hearing Simeone say 
the department "could manage 
if it had the same number of 
faculty and same number of 
students.. for the 1982 fall 
semester. 
professor~ , who generally teach 
four sections t'arh . an ad· 
ditional 24 sec t ion~ would have 
to be taught by current faculty 
or gradua te assis tants . Simeone 
said 
In all. :12 sections would be 
affected by the faculty cuts and 
the increase in student 
t'nrollments . he said . and .. the 
pt'Ople who will pay dearly for 
this will bE' the students 
en rolled " In requ i red rom · 
position classes . 
With reduced faculty . 
enrollment In some composition 
courses would have to exceed 25 
students. and enrollment could 
climb to 35 in some classes . If 
class sile increased to 35, 
students wl!uld "write less , and 
suffer the penalties : ' Simeone 
said . 
James Light. Dean or the 
College of Liberal Arts , has 
been " seriously looking for 
more funds ." and will report on 
his progress next week , 
Simeone said. " If we don ' t like 
what he says, then we can start 
climbing the administrative 
ladder." 
Starr Photo by Mart Shill 
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The College of Liberal Arts. 
which includes the English 
Department. will be required to 
cut about 1345,000 from Its fiscal 
1983 buciRet, Simeone said and 
the EngJisb Department will be 
required to cut about $100,000. 
Other colleges also are facing 
substantial cuts. According to 
C.B. Hunt Jr., dean 0( the 
CoDege 0( Communications and 
Fine Arts, the college's rJSC.al 
1983 budget is "bein« cut in 
excess ofS200,OOO, and we will 
be IOBin« some positiOllll" for 
nellt fall. Hunt said .bout four 
or five pomtions wiD have to be 
cut. 
Figures for cuthltcb in other 
But he said that the Office of 
Admiuions and Records has 
notified tbe de.,.rtment to 
prepare for an Adc.titioaal 2DO 
students enrolled in EnaUsb 
clasaes this fall, requiring eight 
section. to be ..tded. 
With the loa 01 the six visiting 
'Solidarity Day' set 
to oppose aid cuts 
Nixon library advocate 
fears SIU won't want it 
By DOll, HeUinger 
Shrr Writer 
A Solidarity Day march 
and rally will be held 
Saturday to bring together . 
educate and mobilize 
regional. University aDd 
community groups to fight 
cutbacks in several federal 
programs. 
The march will begin at 
11 : 15 a .m . from both the SlU · 
C Free Forum Area and the 
Eurma C. Hayes Center, 441 
E . Willow . 
Marchers will converge on 
the ,"'ederal Building, where 
at noon 500 helium -filled 
balloons will be released . 
U.S. Kep . Paul Simon , D· 
24th District. state Rep . 
Wyvetter Younge , D·57th 
District and Harl Kay . 
secretary ·treasurer of the 
sLate chapter of the AFL-CIO, 
are three keynote speakers 
who will address the crowd . 
The march and rally are 
n'sponses to " massive 
military increases " at the 
Gus 
'Bode 
(;us sa~' s solidarity ran 
U\ I'rl'umt' just a bout 
,.\ ,'n thinK ('XCl'pt a solid wall 
.. f OIp;.thy . 
expefLCie of education, legal 
assistance, food stamps . 
unemployment. veterans' 
benefits, health care , energy 
programs and environmental 
protection. 
Other speakers will include 
Koberta Lindsey of the 
Southern Counties Action 
Movement, Bob Gus ta pore. 
govemor-senior for Southern 
Illinois Senior Citizens, and 
representatives from the 
Women 's Center . Black 
Affairs Council . Student 
Environmental Council. 
Coalition of Progressive 
Social Scientists, and the 
Graduate Student Council 
and Undergraduate Student 
Organization . 
Debbie Brown . GSC 
president , said the purposes 
of the rally are to establish a 
communication network 
between the groups via 
newsletters. phone banks and 
personal contacts. and leam 
about common goals and 
concerns. and mobilize 
people for the November 
elections . 
.. It is an actual begiMing 
for activism this summer and 
fall. " she said. 
The Carbondale City 
Council approved by con-
sensus and pledged their 
unreserved support to the 
Southern Illinois Solidarity 
1>a\' in a resolution at an 
i nf~rlllal nll'('ting on Monday . 
\(ark Philbrick . liaison 
hl'lwl't.'n the City Couocil and 
Ihl' l"SO . said. 
By Rod Farl_ 
Staff WrI&er 
Campus GOP President 
Gordon Wayman said Thursday 
he's afraid the University ad-
ministration wants to let his 
dream "go through University 
bureaucracy and die th~ 
Wayman's dream is to make 
SIU-C the site of former 
president Richud Nixon's 
library and museum . On 
Wednesday , he met with 
Kenneth Peterson" dean of 
library affairs, to aiscuss the 
project. 
Peterson said he is sending a 
letter summarizing the meetin« 
to Somit, who wiD decide what 
to do with the proposaL 
After the meeting, Wayman 
said he wasn 't as optimistic 
about the project as he was on 
:re:~;t!t;;!~~~fW~ ~ ~e'!! 
York, asking that SIU-C be 
considered as a possible site 
along with four other univer-
sities. ' _ 
Wayman said he's received 
no reply from Nixon's o(fice, 
and that he hasn't called there 
since Monday . He said his 
pessimism is not the result 0( a 
Iac.k of n!$PODSe from Nixon, 
but 0( bureaucracy the project 
face at SIU-C . 
Wayman said Chancellor 
Keuneth Shaw has told him that 
Somit wiD have to decide what 
kind of research, if an~, wiD be 
conducted on the project, and 
that the Board 0( Trusteft wiD 
have to consider the results . 
Wayman said "the ball is now 
in the administration's bands ." 
He said Peterson's main 0b-
jective in the one-hour meeting 
"seemed to be to see if we're 
sincere about the project. He 
asked me a lot of questions that 
I couldn't possibly answer, like, 
'How many people in the area 
support the project? ' " 
Peterson said he used the 
meelinl to ask ~tions he 
thought " .. ere VItal to the 
University and the community. 
"I asked him what connection 
the library would have with sm 
and the region," Peterson said. 
"Most presidential libraries are 
located where the president w .. 
from . Nixon has never lived 
here, and he's never been a 
~lic r.gun here. I asked him 
if be had broad-based support 
for the project." 
Peterson said he alao asked 
Wayman to see how many 
people other presidential 
libraries attract. Wayman bat 
said the library would draw 
about 2,000 people a day, lbuI 
aiding the Southern minois 
economy. 
PetersGll said there was no 
way for him to say whether the 
Nixon library could draw 2,000 
people a day, and that it's not 
his 'plaee to support or oppose 
See NIXON, Pale Z 
Attorneys told n.ot to delay suits against city 
By Bob Bondurant 
Staff Wrt~r 
Attorneys representing the 
opposing interests in the Car-
bondale convention center 
condemnation lawsuits were 
warned Thursday by Circuit 
Judge Richard E . Richman to 
not delay or prolong the con· 
flict . 
Richman warned that without 
cooperation from the lawyers, 
their efforts required to settle 
the lawsuits could delay the 
court's action on other civil and 
criminal cases. 
"We're going to expedite 
these cases, " Richman said. 
"Who's gqing to expedite them , 
I don't .-know, becaWie my-
schedule for the next few 
months is rather difficult to say 
the least." 
Richman and Circuit Judge 
BiU F . Green heard arguments 
as part of the lawsuits, filed 
March 19, to acquire land for 
the downtown convention center 
and parking garage. 
Green denied a motion by 
property owners' attorney 
William Broom to quash the 
service of summonses, on 
behalf of Paul F . McRoy, owner 
of a house at 2109 Walnut St. 
Richman later denied Broom's 
motion, OIl behaU of Kathlyn 
Silvania aDd Wilfreda 
Hieronymous, owners of 
property at 312 S . Illinois Ave., 
306"S. Illinois, 3(M S. Dlinois and 
201-205 W. Walnut St., and on 
behalf of Hugh McGowan, 
owner of a house at 205 W. 
Mooroe St. 
Broom said that Carbondale 
!:nee a~~ ~ds:!e hath~ 
summons to appear in court. 
The law govemiD8 the service 
0( summonses requires that a 
representative 0( the sheriff or 
a private person who is not 
party to the action involved 
See DELAY, Page Z 
f~undin~ for 55 RSOs ratified; 
re.st, to be. considered Illter .-
Hy .. yndall ('aid well 
Staff Writer 
The Student Senate ratified 
the Fee Allocation Com -
mission's recommendations for 
fundillg of S5 of the 69 priority 
III Recogni:ted Student 
Organizations with no changes 
after three hours of discussion 
Wednesday night. 
The senate postponed con-
sideration of bills to find 
priority I and II groups until 
next Wednesda y 's meeting . 
Priority I and II groups include 
the Student Programming 
Council, the College of Business 
and Administration , In· 
ternational Student Council. the 
Obelisk II yearbook, and the 
Inter-Greek Council . 
Priority m groups include 
Telpro, Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group, Alpha Epsilon 
Rho, the Amateur Radio Club, 
~~r;~~r~t~1e~o~~~~~ti~~: 
fort, Student Env ironment 
Center, and Student Orientation 
Committee. The commission 's 
recommendations on funding 
priority I II groups tota led 
$27 ,410.98 . 
The 21 ·member commission 
has been hearing requests sinct' 
Februarv for " well over half a 
miIlion " -doUars from n groups 
- a 42 percent increase from 
last year when about 40 group.~ 
applied for funding , l.arr y 
Crossley , fee allocations 
commissioner . said . Th e 
commission is responsible fo r 
allocating $204,900, which is the 
sam!' amount that wa~ 
available last year . 
In addition to $95 ,000 for SPC. 
the commission recommpndcd 
$71,543 ,80 for other priority I 
and II groups and $10 .945 .22 for 
next yea r 's Senate Finance 
DELA Y from Page 1 
serve summonses, and "any Zimmer 's objections to a 
employee of the plaintiff request for production of 
(Carbondale) is by definition an documents related to the case, 
interested party , " Broom which was filed earlier in April , 
argued. by Broom on behalf of the 
James Zimmer, the city's Walnut Street Baptist Church, 
attorney, said the city had 218 W. Walnut St., and Thomas 
followed the law and that the H. Mofield and others . owners 
Jackson County Sheriff's office of'lJ1l W, Monroe St . 
authorized the request to use Richman upheld a motion to 
Commi ttee 
Glenn Stolar , Student Ad· 
visory Committee represen -
tatin'. said si nce the priority III 
group budget is already ap· 
proved . " J( priority I and II 
groups want more money , they 
will ha ve to fight among 
themselves . " 
The on ly way prior ity I and II 
groups suc h as St udE-nt 
Progranlmin~ Council. WIDS , 
Bla ck Affa irs Council. and 
l : n cl e rgradu a t c S tud ent 
(Irganilation ca n get more 
monev IS If otht'rs g('t Il'~s. 
Sto l a~ said . 
But Gr('gg Larson . I 'SO vice 
president. sa icl flQlcn<:.s 
~peculations were untr,u .. R·d . II' , 
the senat(' choos('s , it l'llI make 
aml'ndments to adjust priori ty 
III funding to 3l'l'ommodate any 
C'hanges in th.· \'um mission 's 
rCl'ommenddtiolls 
s trike the objection made by 
Broom on the basis that Zim· 
mer needE'd to meet with Broom 
and trv to work out an 
agreempnt on the documents to 
be produced before he cnuld file 
hi s obiection 
Zimmer and Broom agreed in 
court to meet Friday on the 
request. 
Carbondale police Officers. X 
Green denjed the motion N ION r ro m I-' age 1 
because the officers performed the project. having Nixon's library here . He 
the service with no problems . Peterson said Wayman said the petitions would be 
"There might be some question should seek support from the mailed to Nixon's office . 
under a default situation , but departments that would be most Wayman said he trunks the 
under these ,circumstances , I affected by the proje<'t. site would be graated to a 
don't think so," he told the Wayman said he hopes to competing university before the 
at:l:'!d hell . organize a petition drive during project could make it through 
Wews GRoundup--. 
H,·,,~tll' Imd,!( 'ml,III,·,·,I.lm,I1f,'·' I'llf' 
WASItI~(;T()N 1M' . V,ith his ov .. n red·ink spending plan 
mir('d almost hopde!>sly on Capitol Hill. President Keagan. ' 
, 'ndur;.l'd un Thurscla~ Ilight a t'OIlSlllutiollal i.tlllelldrnent 
1'l'4uJrinl( Congress tOl'v('o luall y balanCl' the lJudgello " foree 
)/,"\"l'rnllll' lI l to s lay wllh in the limi t "f ib 1't ' \"(' IIUl'S .. 
-- (;u\ ('mnH'nl .... il l han' 10 do wh;lt "al'h of u~ dOl'S with our 
own family hud~l'ts "pend no rnorl' lhan Wl' l'an afford . -- thl' 
pn'slcl('1l1 s;lid III " nallOna ll~ hroadl'as t sj)l'('l'h (rulll th,' Oval 
( )ffin' 
Jka~" n det'fart'd tha I --onl) a l'un~ lilu l iOnaJ iimendml'ot 
wil l du thl' Joh We'\'I' lril-d the earrnl and It fail('d With the 
"I('k of :I h;'oIaon'd hucl)/,I'I amcndm,'nt. lA,' ra il ~I"p gun'rn 
1III' lil 'S ~,(.luand" l'I ng , () \"l'r ·laxlng \t a~s and sa \'" (Jur 
,'(:unoIllY 
1I,.;ti .... I, dosi,,;.! ill "" l'IIII.,lfllI,/"" 
lIy Tht' ,\ ssociatf'd I'r('ss 
Hrilaln 's armada dosed in on the Fal kland Is la nds to im · 
"",~ , ;1 lotal war zone early fo'r icb y, Arg('nt ina girdt'd for 
hallk , .lOd thl' l 'nlted Sta tcs conccdro the re was " little basis 
for opl imism ." 
Argent ioe nava l sourecs said the British Ootilla was ap · 
proaching "at a not excessively slow " speed Thursday . but 
-- keeping away from the CO<lst and constantly l'hanging 
posi tion " 
I ',,1,11,,1 "fl."; II .!! ", 'H', ;"11,, If" 
WAKSAW . Poland lAP ) Martial law authorities began 
freei ng 1,1X)() interned Solidarity unionists , farmers and in· 
tellef: tuals Thursday and their release came so fast that some 
found 00 one to greet them at a prison bus -stop. 
" We were just told that we were released. We got our 
belongings and said good-bye ," said one unionist freed from 
Warsaw 's Bialoleka prison , where 35 Solidarity members 
walked out after ~ 12 months . 
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: Shawnee Bluff : PICD 
.. 6 miles south of M'boro on Rt 127 .. 
.. -I'_/~-~Am!.P-!!.IP.!!!I.!Pl :~ .. M .. 80 1.,..7 Madallion .. 
.. Footloose & Rough Edge : 
: SATURDAY, MAY 1,1982 .. 
.. ******* tcll0:00am~ 11:00pm.**** **.** .. 
.. Bring your own beer-no bottles please! . f 
.. AO~£ TICKET SALE~*** BUS SERVICE ~ ~ 
.. . _ ItEC~~--Cda~ : Round Trip $2.00 . , .. 
.. .TJ~LYs-Cda" It lst buMS IeoveGrinneU, .. 
.M Rain M Shi.. It every '-'r at 1 0:30am. .. 
~ Advance Ticke-.'s $7.00 It last bu5 leaves ceNt! at 11 :4Spm" 
.. Gote ~.OO : -8£ER COOlERS Ok ON BUS- « 
••••••••••••••••••• 
CHIMHOUSE 
"'L ...... A ... (~"-ntt 
...... ..-.-....... ..". 
Houn: Mon,-FrI , Y ........ - 11._ ... , - 10 p.m. 
5ot, • Sun. • p_m. - 10 p,m. 
SUPER SPECIALS 
Fried Shrimps, Sweet & Sour Pork, Egg Roll 
& Fried Rice $3_00 
Ham Fried Rice 
Small Order $1. 75 
Large Order $2.95 
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LIQUOR 
popov 
Vodka 
Gordon'. · 
Vodka 
$4.49 
Il . 
$4." 
750ml 
"Your Friendly Liquor S'ore" 
BEER WINES 
MIII.r $4.241 Allcantellouschet 
12 12cans 750ml M.S9 
Stag 
12 12 N .R. 
$2." 
Zlnfan".1 $3.95 
750 ml 
Bu"welser 
Evan WIlliam. $4." 6pk cans 
$2.29 
Chenln Blanc $5.15 Q() Pr ool 
Whl!>key 750 m l 
Olel Smuggl.r $SA9 
Scotch 750 ml 
Heaven Hili 54.19 
Gin II 
Still Broo" 54.1' 
Bou rbon 
Don Emilio $4.1' 
Tequila 750 ml 
01 .. Styl. 
bpk cans 
$2.09 I 5 l 
Oly $3." Glacobazzl $2.3' 
12 12 cans 
WI .... mann $4.4' 
24 Bottle Case + dep 
~ WINE 
""SPECIAL 
Anqt'lo Papaoni 
F ... tate Bottled 
( 'heU I )()llnav 
i ' ,{ 1, ,,1 $5.19 
.. I. .. 
lombrusco ·White ·Rose 
750 ",I 
California 
Cellars Light 
Chablis ·Rose -White 
750 ml 
Yago 
150ml 
.1:. 
1)(,hhiIJ Ilrou·" /1111111'11 
J()r sfJrvicp 10 ."''1lJ·(,' 
R~· Iloug H~tting('r 
Starr Wri~r 
Civil service council election 
has 41 vying for eleven spots 
Debhie Bruwn, (;raduate Student l 'ounnl prt'sident from 
I!lHO to ·112. was shuwered with praisE' and tributes from S(',·era l 
~tudenl. facultv and administra ti ve leaders at tht· final <iSC 
Ill('t>ting of the' semester Wednesday 
During the past two years , Brown , a doctural student In 
English . has !C'd SIU-<: graduate students In clashes With the 
{i raduate School , University administration and the state and 
federa I governments, 
Brun' Swinbume , vice president fo r student affairs . said 
Brown always ha s hr-en concemf'd about the Quality of 
education at the lillivers itv 
HE' said she has the three'most Important cha racteristics of 
leadership : l"ommitment. Integrity and concern for peuplf' . 
" We have to learn how to lovf' if we want to hf' leaders ," 
SWinburne said . "A nd Debbie Brown has that and we love 'IOU , 
Debbie ," he said . ' 
She IS Carbonda le 's :"tlargaret Tha tl"h('r , (iolda :-' leir and 
Indira Ghandi a ll in ont' , ;;aid John ~l"ting dean of the 
(iraduate School '_, 
He said that although he and Brown hadn 't agrN.'d on 
everything , they always respected om' anuther 
Stan Irvin , student representatlvt' on the Board uf Trus tees . 
ra iled Brown "even ,handed and H'r)! dlplomatl(' ,. 
~t' BROWS , Pagt' 17 
NEW MENU ITEM 
ND, 2S 
8y Rod Furlow 
Stafr Writt'f 
F'ortY-<Jne people are vying 
for 11 spots on the [ivll Service 
Em pl oyees Council in an 
e lection that will continue from 
~la)' 3 until noon May 12. 
f.lection Committee Chair· 
man Garv Auld said ballots will 
soon be mailed to the 1.884 civil 
servic(' employees on the sm·[ 
campus a nd the 493 employees 
at the Sc hool of Medicine 
campus in Spr ingfield , 
Auld said after voting, em -
ployees arf' to place..;;7'"their 
ballots in the envelopes 
provided a nd return them to the 
ca mpus mai l service . The 
e lection committee will count 
the ballots whf'n it receives 
them from the ma il service , 
Au ld said . 
The si x divisions of 
representat ion of the (,Sf.C 
have a total of I I o~nings All 
will serve two-yt'ar terms . 
NEW ORLEANS 
~ . .. . , 
E 
.) fRENCH fRIED 
SHRIMP 
30 OR MORE PIECESI 
Served with cocktail sauce, baked potato, 
or french fries and Texas toalt. 
,A\ _~_ _ Friday, April 30th 
SiZilin Fr.m QP99 Close ~lmJiMffi: 2 ........ 
Hwy. 13, Carbondale No To Go Orders 
The ca ndidates for the one 
opening in the Universi ty 
Relations sector are incumbent 
Patrick Harris , an intemal 
auditor : David Brewer , an 
instructional developmental 
specialist in the School of 
Medicine : and Barbara 
~bens, publications editor for 
the University News Service . 
Candidates for the Medical 
School sector, in which there 
are two openings, are in · 
cumbent Debbie Dixon . clerk in 
the School of Medicine 's Central 
Services Office : Donna Beebe, 
s("cre tar y in the schoo l's 
Development Office ; Ralph 
Loewenstein, administrative 
assistant in Microbiology , 
Immunology : Ronald Melcher , 
mai ling equipment operator of 
the school's [entral Services 
Office , Walter M('1cher Jr ., 
shipping and receiving clerk in 
the school's Centra l Services 
Office : James Suit ie , a n 
t'l('ctronics engineer in the 
school 's Clinical Research 
Service ; and John Warren, 
admitting officer of the school 's 
Psychiatry Department, 
In the Student Affain sector , 
two of these nine people will be 
elected : incumbent Betty 
Stanley , first cook at Grinnell 
Hall ; Lynn Andenen, public 
functions supervisor of the 
Student Center ; Jeffrey Cart· 
naJ, cashier at the Student 
Center . 
Also running are Glenda 
Noble , accountant for the 
Housi ng Services Ad, 
m inistration ; Mike Perkins , 
gymnasium and facilities 
supervisor for Women's in· 
tercollegiate Athletics ; Arnold 
Ross , University Housing ad-
ministrator : Dena Smith, 
secretary in University 
Housing : Donald Vines , 
building service worker for 
University Housing ; Arnold 
St-e CIVIL, PaRt' 17 
t :app~' ti(-' UI" 11-(-
Gin & Tonic 70e 
Free Peanuts' & Popcorn 
.\ I·'T t: H ~oo ~ ....... ~ IU"" 
Ill{ I~, t:.~ . 1 1 1 ·~ I Jf, t', ~. I ll\ I ~ t oo' 
FRIDA Y AFTERNOON 
EMERALD 
Frid~y NUe 
\~iilU SHow 
C.R. & Gither 
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~& Gommentary 
March and-rally will 
establish solidarity 
SOLIDARITY : a union of interests, purposes or sympathies 
among members of a group : fellowship of responsibilities and 
interest<;. 
That's what groups across the country are trying to 3chievf' . 
It 's what SIU.c student ~overnmenl is tryin!! to 2enerate amonR 
SIU.c students and between students and the Southern minois 
community . 
The Southern lIIinoi!. Soli41arit:-- Day March and Rally this 
Saturday is a chance for community and studen' groups to voice 
their combined opposition to the rolicies of the Reagan ad · 
ministration. It's a chance 10 share and I1ursuc their common 
interests . 
Presiciellt Reagan 's proposed budget cuL~ WIll adversely affect 
many people in Southern Illinois - not just :,tudents . Reagan has 
:1ot only prc.posed major cuts in financial aid , but has also 
proposed cut<; in human services . for~, he has proposed 
cutting the food stamp program by nearl:--'2Q. percent and 
reducin~ Supplemental Security Income and veteran 's benefits . 
Reagan 's unslaught of changes doesn ' t ~tur with the bud~et . 
either His administration is also proposin~ changes I II voting 
,ights and affirmative action . 
SATURDAY'S RALLY and march are designed to unite 
people. show them that they have a common interest -- main · 
taining human servi<as and retaining civil rights . 
The day will begin with two mini-rallies at 10 :30 a .m .. one at 
the Eunna C. Hayes Center and the other at the Free Forum 
area . Ralliers will then march and merge at the Federal Building 
for a giant rally . 
U.S . Rep. Paul Simon of Southern Illinois and state Rep. 
Wyvetter Younge of East St . Louis , D-57th District . will be 
featured speakers at the combined rally. which will begin at 
noon . Representatives from 10 community groups - including 
the AFL.cIO. t1Ie Eurma Hayes Center. t1Ie Women 'S Center and 
t1Ie Southern Counties Action Movement - will also speak for a 
few minutes . 
But tllt> spirit of solidarity shouldn't stop after the rally . 
Southern Ulinois Solidarity Day should also establish a network 
01 communication between the groups in the region that will be 
{urtheT hurl by budfel cubl and are beill8 hurt by Reaganomics . 
--~etters--
Talent, not color, matters 
Pte&se - Hasn't t1Ie racism season is most impossible. 
bit been beaten to death yet? Ms . 1bom., I think yotl are 
EvideDtly Margaret Thomas ~ out ",hen you blame DDt 
milled Brenda Major's original beiDg cast in a show 00 your 
ODe act, "Moma's Day ." It was color. Did you ever t1Iink that It 
a play about a NeIro family. mlgttt be your ability? I have 
which was weD recei~ last been in JUs department for 
.umm~r during the annual three yean.. and have ooIy been 
playwrigbtll worltaJlop. cast in a few shows . I truIt the 
Unfortunately, t1Ie deciding ..... directors have casted acxordiDg 
mem~rs of e.ch seasons to certain abilities and types 
playbill can ooIy cbooBe a that t1Iey want for t1Ieir ... I 
~ of plays to be per- hope they have. because I .. y to 
1...-.-..., I would like to Bee a come to t1Ie theater aDd be 
&bow per1ortDf!d in German. or enterlaiDed by someoae's 
perhaps 'a J.IIay deaIiJII with taIaIts not their color. 
homG8exuality . I am sure that I think the theat.e!' baa gotteu 
one dliy these will be ~onned the idea - pleue beat the 
here. I do DOt think it U! too hard racism drum eIaewbere. -
to uuderstand that catering to Jeffrey Schltz Sealer 
everyone's taste in one theater neater. • • 
Sting Party to keep going 
During the pat several weeks 
I have witnessed a group of 
students working long and 
dWataUy ' for a commoo cause. 
To·tlIeir dedication despite the 
~ creeted by uDetbical 
palitieal maneuveri.ag directed 
llpiDst tbem. I commend all 
the orpnizen, members and 
volunteers of the Sting Party 
that made it a viable and 
credible student government 
voice at sru.c. 
Let it be noted now that t1Ie 
Sting has only just begun. We 
wiU continue to wortt for a 
change in the ethics and 
representation of student 
government. With integrity, 
E'fficiency and a representative 
~~flan~~~~iO~~! s~~~~~u::d ~~ 
~Tedibility . 
For a~ organ!zataion still in 
its infancy <founded 2-1s-lZl and 
having the severe handicap 01 
having to stage a write-in 
exedutive campaign. the 
students of SIU clearly support 
.. and have indicated -their 
desire for aD all.er1Yltive in their 
student represen~tiOll. All the 
members of the Sting · Party 
wisb to ay thank-you for the 
=i!:t::. of aD tboee 
The StiDg is here to stay , If 
you are interested in tnowiJIa 
more about us or workinl witli 
us for a fair and O"edible 
stud~nt government feel free to 
('ontact any member of the 
Sting Party . - Ooa B ..... 
Formf!r SUng vlc~eside"tUll 
caJlCljdal~. 
Editors' DO&e : ThIs leuer ... a. 
slped by lZ8 GCher people. 
I';\!!,' 4. [)a:!y Egyplian. April 30, 1982 
f"orce is vilal part of diplo"lacy 
IT HAS BEEN said that the 
dust from exploded beliefs 
makes a fine sunset. One 
result of the Falklands 
episode may be a fine sunset 
from exploded beliefs about 
military . especially naval, 
forces . 
In 1919 people were shocked 
by the tiUe of a book : • 'TIle 
Fint World War." Fifty-
three years and at least as 
many wars later. it is widely 
and strangely believed that 
"force setUes nothing" -
although since 1919 force has 
settled the fates of Hitler, 
South Vietnam and many 
other thin,s . · ~ Force -
Argentina's use of it, 
BritaiD's use of it - 1Iri1I aettIe 
Ute Falklands' rate. one way 
or another. 
Old attitud~s and 
supn!IIlacies have vanished. 
(Communique to the ad-
miralty , 1915 : "We shelled 
the Turks from 9 to 11 : and 
then, being Sunday , had 
Divine Servic:es.") Britain 
C8DD0t reQpture the iaIands 
by amphibious laDdiap, A 
force coming ahore Ibould 
have a four-to-one advantage 
over the force OIl sbore. 
Britain's fo~ would be at 
best one-fourth that of 
Arlentina·s. 
n.e Argentine force cannot 
be starved out. Lamb three 
meals a day is tiresome. but 
war is hell . So is stalemate in 
winter at a latitude com-
parable to northern 
Newfoundland. Britain·s fleet 
is arriving as winter is 
arriving, and winter means 
8O-knot winds and 4O-foot 
seas. 
BUT BRITAIN has nuclear 
submarines. Such WeAlpOllS 
have never beeo UIed in war, 
so few people know how 
exceUent they are. 1bo8e who 
know are thoee who use them 
24 houn a dliy. 316 dliys a 
year, in under'Iea operations 
shadowing and being 
sbadowed by Soviet sub-
marines, They are 80 faat and 
quiet and superbly equipped 
George F. 
Will 
that Britain 's could confine 
Argentina's navy to port , 01' 
the seabed. The mere an-
nouncement of a blockade 
would cause maritime in-
surers to sus~nd policies on 
ships entering the area . 
Commercial traffic would 
stop ; grain once destined for 
Russia might rot on the 
docb. 
This is a moment to explode 
the beliel that the DIe 01 naval 
forces for political objectives 
- "l\IDboat dI~omacy" is 
the preferT'ed epIthet - is an 
anacbroniam. And it is time 
for renewf!d appreciation of 
the role of naval forces in the 
U.S.-Soviet balance. 
1be Soviet navy is quan-
titatively superior and is 
gaiDinl qualitatively, but you 
do not accurately gauge a 
DaVY's adequacy by com-
pariIII it side-by .. ide with an 
adversary's navy . You 
measure a navy ~ainst its 
mission, as deflDed by 
geopolitics. illcluding 
treaties. 
THE SOVIET UNION 
spuI the Eunsia.n IaDd-
masa, and Is COII~ witb 
its priDcipal "allies." 'Ibe 
United Slates is an "iBland 
nation" whose trade and 
alliances reach ael"Olll water. 
00 which the United States 
must be able to project force. 
Navy forces must be 
designed for survival - for 
wi~ a fight, if 
- in high-threat a~ 
areas are increasing; the 
Straits 0( Florida is one. 
1be Soviets have placed in 
Cuba its most advanced 
surface ships. dieael sub-
marines and Mig-l3s. U war 
bepn in Europe. more than 
half the men and materiel to 
resupply U.S. forces would 
have to pus from GuH porta 
through the Straits of Florida . 
or efsewhere through t1Ie 
~ri~=da~~~n':df:ti~ 
forces based in Cuba . Fur· 
thermore, key East Coast 
naval facilities - Charleston, 
S .C.. Mayport near 
Jacksonville. Fla ., and Kin~ 
Bay. the new Trident base 10 
south GeofJia - can be 
blocked by diesel submarines 
operating from Cuba . 
IN THE Mediterranean . 
Libya's Quaddafi has more 
than 300 of the finest French 
and Soviet aircraft. U.S. oil 
imports come through a 
"tanker pipeline" from the 
Pt!nioln GuH-lndian Ocean 
area. 
. Furthermore, the Navy has 
less need than the other 
services have to simulate 
war. Its submarines 
maneuver cOO8taDUy against 
Soviet submarilles . Soviet 
surface Will operate a few 
bundred yards from U.S. 
maneuvers, and U.S. ships 
are similarly assertive 
around Soviet maneuvers. 
The Navy is. rightfully, the 
biggest beneficiary of the 
president's rearmament 
plans. Its budget is doing well 
m Congresa, not beca..e 
Coacress enjoys apending for 
military procurement. but 
because there is no blinking 
this fact : the Navy - the 
number of ships and the 
number of carriers - has 
been cut in half in the last 12 
r:~:S~~=i:,=~te 
Tbe United States has 
treaty commitmentll to more 
than 40 partners, touching 
every ocean . The com-
mitmeuts cannot be fulf'llled 
with today's neet 0( fewer 
than 500 ships. M Jolin Leb-
man, secretary of the Navy. 
88YS 0( u.e commitments : 
"We (in the administration) 
didn't go looking for them. 
11Jey were handed to US as the 
law 0( the land." - (el 1982, 
The Washington Post Com-
J*lY· 
----------~~etrers----------------­
A 'taiigle~ web' of quotations Soil erosion can ruin nations 
[n Todd Rogers ' letter to the 
('ditor in the Monday edition of 
the Daily Egyptian . he in-
formed this community in 
respect to what every student of 
Mr . Rogers should have found 
out what f'very English major 
would have told him. The ad -
jectivE' form of impact is not 
" impactive " hut impacted . 
Furthermore . William 
Shakespeare never "Hott' " Oh . 
what a wicked web .. .. " but Sir 
Walter Scott once wrote in 
" Marmion ." "Oh. what a 
tangled WE'b we WE'ave when 
first we practice to deceivE' . " 
rhetoric ' in "Jlllius Caesar" 
where he incites thE' masses 
with his sweet words : 
. . The ' appmhtt'rle'nt · 'of Peter· · ·planning, e~gineering and 
Myers as chief of the Soil Implementation of conservation 
Consen'ation Service by practices. AU these services are 
Secretary of Agriculture John desperately needed . 
j~~~~at~S~e :3i~~~ ~~\o~n~ 
~~tha~~o' ':~£~~~e fhua~c~!in;a~ 
"Good friends . sweet friends . 
lE'I me not ~tir you up 
··To su('h a sudden nood of 
mut iny . 
Block is further indication that 
this administration is not 
sensitive to the land, the people 
or their needs . 
racked his brain in search of 
such a specimen - which may 
explain his confusion -- and 
could come up with nothing 
better than what the " mastE'r of 
rhyme and reason himself. 
William Shakespeare ." once 
wrote : " Oh . what a wicked web 
we weave when at first WE' 
practice to deceive ." 
The SCS is an agency of the 
"They that havE' done this l '.S. Department of Agriculture 
deed are honourable." entrusted with thE' respon · 
sibility of preserving our most Mr . Rogers , did not your 
journalism major inform you 
that YOU must always l'hE'ck 
your ·sources? Or could It be 
tMt while attE'mpting to chE'Ck 
your quote from Shakf'spearE' 
you were tanglE'd up In ..\nton~ ' !' 
If this is the case . \'our letter important natural resource . 
perfectly fits the category that Controlling soil erosion and 
you insist is the only type the ma intaining soil productivity 
Da ily Egyptian publishes . - ,._ are a must in this country and 
:\nita SIE'wa rt . ~ophomore, - all over the world if we are ever 
('lassies. to 5~ the day when nobody goes 
hungry . 
Disposable goods creating proble~ 
I was pleased to read the replacement. That blame for natural resources and ~ 
articles in the April 16 issue of this can be shared hy both destruction of the I"nvironm('nt 
the Daily Egyptian concerning consumers and industry : people that results . 
the problems with trash and the buy throw·away products 
recycling efforts being made . It because they may be con- There is already so much 
was pointed out that the public venient or attractive. and in- damage done and tht' 
needs to become more aware dustry has failed to provide us momentum is so great that even 
and involved for recycling to with choices that are more the most optimistic change in 
really make a dent in the solid environmentally sound , direction will leave a problem 
wastes problem . That is true, lasting for generations . A lot of 
but there is another very im· All of this is quite un· effort will have to be made b~' 
portant role that the public dourers!!onndaomblve 'I'scaont SI.l
ts
' dehreinagthtl.hesatt the public , by private industry 
plays - that of consumer. ~ .11 and by our leaders in local and 
when record numbers or federal government. However. [ 
products are being manufac· don 't think that tJHo Reagan An incredible amount of the 
garbage we accumulate is 
totally unnecessary because so 
many products are designed to 
be used once and thrown away. 
or with a planned obsolescence 
that guarantees early 
tured and consumed. creating administration policy of 
jobs. tax bases, etc . However . a deregulation and non · 
growing dangerous factor that interference will help much . 
doesn't easily fit into this 
system of industrial growth 
prosperity is the depletion of 
Martin Lollch. Senior, Product 
DHlp. 
In Illinois alone . there are 160 
million tons of topsoil eroded 
from our land annually . Soil 
productivity is significantly 
related to the abundance of 
topsoil. and the decline in 
topsoil abundance is due to poor 
management practices . Such 
practices include planting crops 
on land that should have been 
left in forest or JM:rmanent 
pasture. removal of fIeld border 
strips and excessive tillage. 
The SCS publishes detailed 
soil surveys that help estimate 
the best use and productive 
ha~~tia!~:ab~~sl:~~. ~y I:~d 
classification system to help 
land users choose the least 
detrimental use of their land. 
Technical assistance is 
provided by the SCS in the 
The appointment of an 
unknowledgeable and inex · 
perienced individual to a post 
of such importance, coupled 
with the budget cuts, will 
continue to lessen the efficacy 
of this agency . As a technical 
agencv . the SCS needs its staff. 
rurther budget cuts mean 
staffing cuts. Ronald Reagan 
wants to implement bUcUzet 
cuts. and will even in an area 
as critical to the well being of 
this country as conservation. 
Pushing (and to excessively 
produce on the short term and 
ignoring the long·term effects 
has historically led to the 
decline of the land as a reliable 
resource base. This country's 
resource base is the backbone of 
its we.alth. When the resource is 
allowed to deteriorate so does 
our overall well being. 
Our history books tell of many 
great nations that ignored soil 
erosion and the resultant eC· 
rects. It was the "dust bowl" 
that scared lawmakers into tJHo 
creation of the SCS. We can only 
hope that such a calamity is not 
necessary to awaken this ad· 
ministration into recognizing 
the value of conservation. -
Brad Simcox, Acting Secretary, 
F.gyptian Chapter of the Soil 
Conservation Soddy of 
America . 
Who needs a Nixon library? 
We should forget Nixon, 
not celebrate his work 
This is in response to SIU· 
C's College Republicans 
President Gordon Wayman. 
In your interview Tuesday 
with the Daily Egyptian. you 
pointed out that "SIU isn ' t 
known for much. " Your in· 
sulting assessment of this 
institution served you as a 
point oC departure to ad· 
vocate SIU·C as a possible 
site for the controversial 
Nixon library . 
I, as a new faculty member 
of SIU·C. stand for 
something ; i.e ., ethics . I 
shaJl, therefore, vigorously 
oppose your proposed project 
in an equally outspoken and 
critical fashion as it was tJHo 
case at Duke University . 
For the record, Mr . 
Wayman , Nixon and his 
criminal White House staff 
ought to be forgotten - not to 
be celebrated and remem · 
bered! This assessment is 
based on moral judgement 
and I assure you that many of 
my SIU·C colleagues and 
students hold a similar 
ethical view. 
Theref ore. . 'hands·off ·' 
from SIU-C. We stand for 
something - moral prin · 
ciples . - Hans G . Jellen, 
Auistant Professor, 
Educational Leadership. 
Let another 'sucker' 
have the Nixon library 
I can't believe that : Gordon 
Wayman , the president of 
SIU-C's CoUege Republicans 
is really serious in his quest 
to have the library and 
museum of Richard Nixon 
located here in Carbondale. 
My hair stands on end to even 
think oC such a thing. In case 
you have forgotten, Mr . 
Wayman, Richard Nixon was 
nearly impeached from . the 
Presidency of the United 
States for his offenses in 
Watergate . Or are you too 
young to remember'! 
He was a disgrace to tbe 
Republican Party. I might 
add that I am not CJIIPORCI to 
the Republican Party . You 
state that this would bring 
recognition to SIU-C. What 
kind of recognition would it 
be to have this kind of 
Cacility ? We are better off 
without this kind of 
recognition . It's bad eoough 
for SIU-C to be known as a 
party school. You're asking 
for trouble, Mr . Wayman . 
There are those of us who 
remember the troubled times 
of Watergate, when tbis 
country was turned upside 
down for lack of leadenbip 
and integrity . Let him find 
some other "sucker" to house 
his library and museum . Let 
us concentrate on other 
channels of recOinition .and 
find other means to finance 
the already fine programs in 
existence at SIU-C . - Beth 
FR, JallMr, Ap'Hlalaeu . 
~-------
Nixon, library should be in jail 
It was certainly interesting 
·to read the article in the 
Tuesday editim of the Daily 
Egyptian in which Gordon 
Wayman discusses the) 
possibility of bringing the 
Richard M. Nixon Library to 
SIU-C. It certainly is true that 
such a library would stick out 
here, just like thE- proverbial 
sore thumb . It is also very 
interesting that he believes 
SIU-C isn't known for much. 
Pemaps the notoriety of the 
late President Morris, fonner 
professor Buckminster 
Fuller and numerous 
nationally known scholan is 
just not good euOUlh for Mr. 
Wayman . Poasibly, be should 
raise his standards a little 
higher than Benton and he 
might discover that. SIU-C is 
nationally known Cor making 
important contributions in a 
wide variety of academic 
fields. 
True, a Nixon library would 
bring notoriety to SIU-C and 
Southern Illinois. We would 
be in the same league with 
the Black Hole of Calcutta , 
Auschwitz, Andersonville and 
other historically famous 
places. Actually, locating the 
archive in Southern Illinois is 
not such a bad idea, but it 
should be located in Marion 
at tbe maximuln security 
prison where the man to 
whom the library is dedicated 
should abo be resldiDg. After 
all, Watertate ,.,as the 
capstoDe, the logical con-
ch.lOll to a political career 
studded with lies, political 
innuendo, duplicity , aDd 
.:haracter assassination . 
Naturally, it culminated in 
lawbreaking and an attempt 
to subvert and destroy the 
United States Cnstitution. 
United States Constitution. 
I have been a resident of 
Carbondale for 10 yean and 
am concerned with the 
developrneut of this area, but 
I would be implacably op· 
posed to causing such a 
blemish on Southern OliDois' 
character. lD conclWliOll, I 
wish to say that it is better to 
be somewhat less than 
famous than to be infamous. 
- Ric"'''' L. Will .. , D.· 
&Gral ea..-....e la HW-Y, 
Daily Egyptian, April 30, 1112.. p_. 5 
'Porch' to play in Student Center ,,,\. f(\:':", ~'t!JI!P/~"1t "It,. So 
.. 01 ".  • ·,Ort '" I~~~~;s,~" Chicago orr ·Loop theater comes to S IU·C when the onglnal Victory Gardens 
nwater production of . 'Porch ." 
an a ward ·winning play by 
.rd frt,y Sweet. appears at 8 
1l .1Il . :\,Iay 7 in Student Centl'f 
Ha llroom I) . 
The play . which earned the 
.Juseph .J t'ffc rson Award ior 
dired of Tom :\tula and actress 
Sonja La m.('ner . has rccei"ed 
DuQuoin Fair 
sl·lfill!! lic/a'I." 
for jl'IUlin{!s 
Wa y l"n J t' nn ing s . one of 
('ountry mu~ ic ' s first out laws . 
will headlil'e ~hc night show a t 
6 .30 and 9 : 30 p m .. Friday . Aug . 
27 at the Du Qucin State Fa ir . 
J l'nnings ' career s tretches 
back to the 196Cs . He has 
cl a im ed prac tically every 
,na jor :l w<t rd H,at country 
music ha,; t oJ offer with hits like 
" Luc-k <> n bach Te xa s " and 
" ('an' t You See~ " 
Tickets a re ava ilable bv mail 
only from the Fair ticket 'office. 
Persons wishing to order ticke ts 
should scud a !:cJf·aJdresscd 
stampt'd envelope with a check 
or money order ta Du Quoin 
State r al r Ticket Office , P .O. 
Box [ !It. Du Quoin , IL 6:!.832. 
ri~~t~~cn,:;J ~~soV~ c~~~~:~o 
Please ;:pecify which show timl' 
is preferred . 
Although tickets a re not 
currl'ntly availabll' , all mail 
orders will be filled in the order 
they a re rl'Ceivl'd . 
Gene-rat 8cade-mit-
dean's list names 
honQred students 
Some 17 students in the 
Special Supportive Serv ices ' 
s pl"cial adm issions prog ram 
were named to the dean 's list in 
general academic programs. 
The students were honored 
during a banquet Thursday at 
the Ramada Inn , 
Those named to the list in· 
clude : Darlene Bethea , Marcia 
Brooks , Debra Cooks, Cheryl 
Fitzpatrick , Kevin Foulks , 
Shaluana Hampton, Tonya 
Hartis, Melinda Heyen and 
Vicki Jackson , 
Also, Pamela Major , Cheryl 
Malone , Kassandra Malone , 
Janet Massey , Yvette Rice , 
Greg Watson , Jeanette Weyand 
!\Iarie Jean-Paul. 
Patronize 
your 
advertisers 
Pomona General 
Store 
SINCE 1876 
Toke on old,fashioned country 
drive through th. for.st , 
We hove fountain drinks and 
old· lime goodie5 , sodas , and 
Ihe bi99c51 and best sand· 
w iches in town ! 
If you have cabIn 
fever ·come see us . 
South of Murphysboro on 
Route 127 apprOldmately 
15milfl 
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pra ise fr om crt li c ~ and hil S 
boa s ted s tand In g ro om ·only 
audl e nccs c! uro ng I ts leng thy 
~umm"r runs in r-h k al(o 
" Purch" del\'l's into the lin'S 
of i! e r br r t. Am I ' a nd Sa m 
If (' rh l'rt IS a '1 'old, ('r us ty 
widower ahout tu ha\'e a Sf'rious 
ope ratI o n He an d h is un · 
ma rr lrd . c aree r ·m ind e d 
da ughlt' r , ,\lIl Y , are rC 'Jml l'c! for 
Ih,' fi rs t lI me 'tIl [t ,'ca rs S<lm 
Amy 's former bea u. vis its 'wr 
il mf t fl es to r"k tlld le th" na m(' 
~ I a\' , Ihe ,' a s t u s c ~ 
r e ml n ISt' enl'e~ Ol th l' p .. , t to 
"ri n ~ , h(' a udll'n('c to " " un , 
cif'rs t ;. nd ln g o{ th t' p ro ''''111 
Tlrkl'ts for " Porch" a re Sl 
and S:! and 'If(' al'al la bl(' .. t th(' 
Stllril'n t (" ,l ter Tickc,t offi c(' 
Tit " a ppearaoc(' IS a ('('nt('r 
St i' ~" I' rodUl'll on 01 th ,.. Stude nt 
('t' nt ('r The cllm pany ' ~ current 
tou r of S"u l h('r n Ill inois IS 
pa rt ially s po n~; o r('d by the 
" ()!J\l ll Umt l' and Educat ional 
Art, t\~ ", ... ·ia tion a nd thl' Illi nois 
,'. rb • 'punc t! 
ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 
RONNI E MILSAP 
w ith LE ON EVERETTE 
TONIG!I! 
6. 11 \"0 " Q • • , J; r-~s~ 
"-
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE 
01 thE> A reno Special Events 
Ti cket Office 
Monday ·Friday 9 :ooom·4:30pm 
or at the door 
""Fascinating" 
;..." .tf ......... ·f.,fJRA· Tltf/ .\ 
"Remarkable'" 
f'ff)f>/.F. .tlAGAZI.'·~ 
"Exciting" 
" • • "i1~. \/"'ORA " ",; ·1/1\1 
•• Impressive 9' 
"'. 
Mo •• "f 'Iou are o .. r" qoln, '0 be her. :t more __ Irond •. ~ 'If f"ou
F 
ha"hen 't ··P<' · ;en<ed FRIED 'S, 'her. '. no. much tim. 
~ e' . or' o.e who how ... be.n ,here b.fore .hls may bo 
your la,t <hance before ne.t fall, (It <auld Ita. lonll, dry 
,ummer) 
A spedaf FRED 'S tho ..... to: TheloP9,S'andard p.rty. Ziggy 
Stardu.t , lappe and Mafia group • . Stoven Arm. & ... f_. n. """na faction. DeJoy ..... ~ & ScneIder 
Hall, . For mololnll FRIED', the .peelal place It ha. Itoon all 
y_r .. · 
TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549-B221 
• U1 0'",U .. P A jrf~ ' a~ s ·Jmlloj '.., '!I. s ~ ,II : f\ ~ 1,\ rio! 41\' ( ~AR[l 
' '111 l 't c; ~o .... ,, ' '" ... If1 ' C S fil ' I'.j l. ,DfCI :'l tN L A(, HN",r s ~ XLlUO f O 
When murder and rape Invade your home, 
and the cops can't stop It...This man will. 
His way. 
, ~ON.sON'S Lo~ ~1\1 
1\1 
DEATHWISHn 
Fr;: (6: 15 @ $1 , 75)-8: 15- 10: 15 
Sot: 1:45-4:00 (6 : 15 @ $ I . 75)-8 : 15- '0: 15 
R Sun : 1:45·(4 :oo@ $1 .75)·6: 15-8: 15 
' .. r .... y ........ MleI .. lght 
Ixpr ••• TheP... r 
M J2 : 15 M 
___________________ ~L-_____________________ ~ ____________________ _ 11 :30 
Pla~y prpsert-p.fIt u-r;tprs' message 
Rr Jot" Walter CT>1 I Braxton animatedly tuld the 
sian Wriler -r ay ~ l' crowd that the first time the 
CD ew archangel. pt'r God 's in · 
The \ 'oices of Inspirat ion -neVI strut'tions . blows his trumpet , 
offered a program Wednesday he will blow it soft " to awake 
In Student ('('nter Ballroom D m of some of the fast('r songs . the nations of the world so that 
that conta ined rousing son~ . They also applauded readitiy thev will know the E'nd is 
dramatic homilies that told of when soloists Valerl(' Rutler coming ." he said . 
the apocalypse and a dash of and Wilma Wimberly hit high 
fun . notes . The second time God tells 
Directed bv Rev WavnE' The songs were sung by (;abriel to blow his trumpet, 
Lennox with strong. sweeping soloists who wprE' barkr<l by the Araxton said . he .... ill blow it to 
hand motions . the Voices of group shak(' the world 's foundat ions 
Inspiration presented " [n The The group .... as al so ac · and calL~e it to be destroyed 
Book of Revelations ." The companied 10 the middle and "Then ," he said . " the Lord will 
singing , which included a lot of the end of the performance by put those on the right and those 
infectious handclapping and the !\1urphysboro High School on the left. " The good people on 
~~I· tth· tatPPeintg ·ea""tr· al' cs s_~rtmero""n· ~. H'onf Choir the right will be taken up to n hh r ~ During one of thE' sermons heaven . th(' sinners will be 
Bradford Hraxton Rraxton . interpreting one of the .. thrown into the bottom I('ss 
Ann · !~7i w~ ',ut '2 _,,-& .~ . 
IfTHf fHl-GOOD flICK Of THE SfASON! 
BlAKf fDWARDS' 'VICTOR/VICTORIA' IS A'10:" 
- COSMOPOLlT ... N ...... G.t.ZINE 
JULIE JAMES 
. The aud i('nce mE'm bers segments of R('velations . told of pit ." 
'thoroughly ('njoyed the group . the end of the wurld bl'ing ,iiIi;C;ZiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliaEaaEilEii;;~~ 
.clapping their hands a nd signa It'd when Gabriel hlo .... s Ilis Then It II III be ·'goodhye.-J 
stomping their feet to the rhyth · s ilver trumP<'t sinners:" 
Apocalypse gets crowd'Js approval 
8~" Laurie Landgraf 
Entertainment Editor 
Trouble often seems 10 result 
when people try to adapt 
literary works for dramatic 
presentation . 
Quite often the inner turmoil 
which propelled the writer to 
create in the first place doesn 't 
promise visual excitement on 
stage or screen. A lot of impact 
is lost in the transfer. As 
compensation . all kinds of 
~~ro~~i~o~eparatus get glued 
One solution : Let the writers 
speak for themselves. 
Director Ron Pelias . faculty 
member in speech. has used 
works by five contemporary 
writers to create the tW<ract 
play "Lost in the, Fiction 
House." For the most part, the 
writers tell their own story. 
The first act is a montage of 
the viewpoints of three different 
writers. in spliced-together 
monologues deli veTed by three 
actors. 
We hear the aloof irreverence 
of Kurt Vonnegut Jr . as he 
relates his experiences with 
writers' workshops. We see 
spiritualistic poet 'I."heod.ore 
Roetbke tearing down Icons m a 
!!peeCh to a hypothetical class of 
young female students. Wehear 
poet William Gass' rIchly 
descriptive reminiscences of 
small -town placidity and 
repression , We gain insight into 
three different artists ' efforts to 
communicate to a TV ·land that 
is slowly going to hell . 
In the second act, the three 
writers become narrators , each 
guiding his story along. prod-
ding characters to action when 
they show signs of 
recalcitrance . 
Material for the act was taken 
from Robert Creeley's haunting 
poem "The Grace" and three 
short stories by Donald Bar· 
thelme. Central to each 
seement i!r a man -woman 
relationship. often besieged by 
outside forces . 
The action here moves more 
hesitantly . The effer! is to make 
the Cree ley poem a thoughtful 
reflection of a cycle that is 
suffocating a young couple. The 
bizarre Barthelme humor, 
however . is sometimes left 
idJinli1 in tt.f' garage. 
Interesting use IS made of a 
scrim (translucent screen) . set 
up behind the stage. in a 
se~ment based on Harthelme 's 
"The Dolt ." As his wife irons. a 
hopelessly pedestrian writer 
rhapsodizes about his latest 
story . one Ihal Will springbuard 
him 10 stardom or at least gel 
him hiS writer 's ('ertificale As 
he outlines th(' plot . the In · 
l'omprehensible storv ·within·a · 
story is pantomimE'd ix>hind the 
5crim 
Fine performances <Ire 
turned in by the J J members of 
the cast . especially David Beal. 
Gene F:Jlis and David Angel as 
the writer ·narrators . Jacqui 
Anderson as Barbara . the 
woman with the iron. and Frank 
Trimble as a balladeering 
porcupine herder. 
Although many concepts are 
going on at once. Pe[ias has 
managed to keep the various 
ideas (rom fragmenting , and 
the message from the writers 
comes through, (resh and clear. 
Curtain limels 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday . Tickets are 52 . 
VARIITY 
tit~ ;£~S:;';A~Y 
~. 8£STolii 
FINAL WEEK 
2:" PM SHOW' 1.51 
SHOWS DAIL Y 2: .. 6:45 ':1' 
Keep an eye oat 
lor the faJiniMt GlOvie 
about pcrwins up 
. .ever.lIlAMhl 
MICHAEL CAINE • . -CHRISTOPHER REEVE . . 
DEATHTRAP . ' , ! 
Q 'ThetnpisMt. .• ~ ~ .. 
FINAL WEEK 5:00PM SHOW $1.50 
WEEKDAYS 5:00 7:15 9:30 
SAT" SUN 2:30 S:OO 7:15 9:30 
ENDS SOON 5:00 PM SHOW 11.50 
WEEKDA TS 5:" 7:" t; .. SA' & SUN 1 :"3;" 5:" 7;" 
!la dy E~y pl ,, 'n ... \pn l ' 111 . I ~H:! !''' W' .-
Titanic II? Starr Photo by Greg Drl'zdzon 
Vaa BoltD, Junior ill design. is probably hoping boat, ract' tak,.s oU rrom ('ampus Boat Dock . 
theft "OII't be any icebergs in ('ampu. ... Lah Kolin said he has worked about ZS hours on his 
Saturday when the ninth annual cardboard pontoon boat so rar. 
Campus Beach ready for fun in sun 
By Eric Larson 
Stude .. t Writer 
The CampU! Beach area wiu open for swim · 
ming, playing or just laying in the sun Saturday . 
The beach will be open to students . faculty . 
stafr. alumni and their families . Each may bring 
up to five guests for whom they will be respon -
sible . Operating hours for the beach are from noon 
to 6 p.m ., weather permitting . 
Campus Beach is also easily accessible to 
students using wheelchairs. said Kathy Rankin . 
acting coordi .. tor of recreational sports for the 
Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports . 
In addition to a swimming area along the 650-
foot sand beach. the beach facilities include a 
picnic area. a volleyball court. cooking grills and 
showers, Rankin said. 
The beach is also available to student groups 
and University departments for special events , 
she said_ Interested groups or individuals should 
contact the Office of Intramural-Recreational 
Sports. she said . 
The Department of Pollution Control has 
detenn ined tha t the beach area is a clean and safe 
place to swim. Cincy Nolan. graduate assistant 
for lhe department. said . 
As part of a joint eHort with the Office of In · 
tramural-Recreational Sports . the Pollution 
Control Department will test water samples from 
Lake-on-the -Campus each week to determine 
levels of bacteria . 
During last yea r 's monitoring of lhe swimming 
area. the total coliform level never exceeded 100 
per 100 milliliter sample. Nolan said . A level of 
greater lhan 5.000 per 100 milliliter sample would 
be grounds to close the beach. Mike Hungerford . 
of the illinois Department of Public Health , said . 
Coliform level is a measurement of the number of 
bacterial colonies in a given sample. Nolan said . 
The Pollution Control Department is working 
with the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency in a general study of the health and 
quality of the lake . Nolan said . 
PINCH PENNY 
LIQUORS 
III _ 12 plo: Can. 
4.52 
• 
12 pit cons 
4.1' 
Generice .. r 
bpI<. con, 1.43 
Olcl Mllwauk_ 
2412 oz cans 
605 E. Grand L.w;s Pock S19-33A8 
Hours 11 · 1 M-Th 10·2 ~ · Sot 1· 1 Sun 
Wines 
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Rose 
7SO ml 
2.15 
Blue Nun 
3.11 
M.Hovhlh 
Llaa.""uMlich 
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2.41 
Gallo All 1 5 LIter 3.'5 
In91anoolc 
All 1.5 LI te r 4.'1 
Clnzano Sweet 
Varmouth J75 ml 1.23 
Liquors 
seagrams!-Gin -.'; ' 
::: 
750 m l ._ '~ 
5.00 ~ 
~ ~GOrcion'. -~1 Vodka -!- Lit.r 4." 
Ccntlllo RUM 
5.14 
omora Coffee Uquer 
7SOmi 6.76 
Passport Scotch 
lSO 'n l 5.62 
S"olGln ~stISpu~nta 
6.25 .-fl SO m l 4.76 I 7~ liter 6.'5 
Compare Our Everyday Low Prices and SAVE 
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IN THE LARGE BAR: 
~
__ V ' J. 
. 'T' 
S.J-I:,.vi'/ 
HARD ROCK & ROLL 
TONIGHT ONl Y ! 
-t_ 
RaCK 
SA TURDA Y ONLY! 
_v1 
~" RICHARD PlD LM ON THE SUNSETSTltIP lin 6 COlU""A 
~~C' Ulllf 
2:11'-' SHOW ".M SHOWS DAll Y 1:t1 'l" ':1 S 
IPffiG wants to start alternate 
.. telephone installation··service 
By K8l11y KamieDllI "Using volunteer ' instaUers any figures on how many 
SCaff Writer and a subaidy, we could put customers have done 50. 
feIeIIbOneS in for mudlleu tban 
A campus group wants to thepbonecompany. We'dliketo But the ICC action started 
start an altemllte teIepbone maie tM IeI'Yiee available to Trompeter thinkilt@ about the 
installation service, less ex· students and the elderly and alternate phone service. 
pensive than General handicapped too, as a service to 
Telephone's, but funding' for the the community," Trompeter 
plan still needs to be found . said. 
Frank Trompeter, assistant General Telephone charges 
director of the Dlinois Public from t23 up to over $100 for 
Interest Research Group, says installation, according to 
IPIRG could install phone Charles Meadows, GTE's 
service or extension phones for carbondale service manager. 
about a 12.50 flat rate, if a The rate depends on the amount 
subsidy is found and if he can of wiriqand other work needed 
recruit a group of students in installation. 
willing to be trained as Meadows added that students 
volunteer installers. Students would sti1l have to pay GTE's 
would be able to ~ generic connection f~ 01. fer a hook· 
phones:r .. about • instead of up order and $18 for an office 
ren~tbem from GTE. conneetIoD no matter who does 
Trampetel' said he wanted to the iDBtaIIatiOll ..n. 
~ ~.:.the .!ta:' :: its '::~Ias~~e:!t!c;: 
Underlfa uate Student the I1linois Comm4!rce Com· 
Organization and University mission also decided that 
officials over IPIRG's budlet, telephone companies should 
which includes a request for a offer CUltomers the option of 
$1,500 II'8Jll to start the phone installing their own phone. 
plan. Meadows said GTE hasn't kept 
Mining program git1en grant 
Consolidation Coal Co., a 
division of CGnoc:o Inc., has 
contributed $3,600 to help 
tedmoICIjQ' students Ie.r'D about 
~~~ .. topert~ti:: 
program, aceordinl to Lanny 
R. Young, recruitment and 
placement manager for the 
company. 
The grant was made to the 
Department of Engineering and 
Tecbno)olY's mining 
teebnoIaIY program, witb I2,CIOO 
desipated as an unrestricted 
...... t and '1,. earmarked for two_~toW 
liveD mininl tecbnology 
studenta. . 
The UIII'atric:ted pII'tioD of 
the IIJ"Ut would likely be UMd to 
pay fo~t speakers in 
="h.to~i= 
coal mines. aecordiag to Dale 
-1'.- ,,, .... 
Besterfield, chairman 01 the 
1'ecbnoIIIIiY ~CO~ is interested in SIU· 
C becaus. of its hands-on 
teclmical tralnina its duates 
have received, said rerry K. 
Mason, CONSOL Midwest 
region employee com · 
munication manager. 
Kenneth E . Tempelmeyer, 
dean of the College of 
ED8ineerinI and Technology, 
saia gifts are becoming more 
important because of swelling 
em'oUmeat ...-e and tilht 
state elb:atiOD badlets. 
. "We're most pIeued that 
COIIIDUies like CO~L realize 
the iiDd aI problems we face," 
Tempelmeyer said, "Witbout 
this IDDd aI support, we'd have a 
diffic:ult time IllpplfiIII the kind 
of people the rDlDing industry 
wiIIlMied in the future." 
ArodocIInoWne .............................. 
Iorthe~IO"""d"'" 
h ...... 1ft Ihh .",,111,. ~ trip. 
r......-- cIloMInt at ............. ..... 
1ft ~ III ............ enjoy -..pIng 
... outdeor 00"'1i,. at the _ II.... . ., 
., the ..... 01 the trip. JOY'I .... the 
~ 01 ................... physIcoI 
... -- .... ..,.....-.... ........... . 
....... 
...,16-." $150.00,.,,..-
i~:~7~ 
"'-4'61) 
Trompeter said IPIRG wants 
to provide service for about 100 
to 200 students at the beginning, 
but everything depends on 
getting a subsidy. 
"We'd buy a van to use for the 
work and we'd need volunteers 
to train to do the wort. The 
start-up coats weuld probably 
aIIqw us to be able to do 500 
installations once we got 
going," Trompeter said. 
While awaiting word on 
funding, Trompeter said he is 
recruiting students who would 
like to work on installations. He 
asked the School of Technical 
careers about starting an in-
ternship program where 
stuctents could get class credit 
for working in the program. but 
was turned down . 
"So if you know anyone in· 
terested in becoming an in-
staUer, teU them to call us. We 
still need more volunteers, " 
Trompeter addeCi. 
----' 
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ATTENTION GALS 
We'.e marked clown over ,_ pairs of 
LADIES' FASHION 
JEANS 
FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK 
TO ONLY 
~ 
'I O~!lar values to $35.00 
Over TIN different NAME .aANDS to dIOCII8 from 
PLUS 
HUNDREDS OF FAMOUS BRAND 
SKIRTS 
SLACKS 
BLOUSES only '999 
SWEATERS 
JACKETS 
~8te~- -~IL • ~ K.MARTPUiA ROUI'E13 .. __ .---------------.--~ CARBONOAL~IL ~u;:mINGPORLESS HOURS M·' 10.9 SAT. 10.6 SUN 11·5 
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A..t~l~tes.~~tsights onPEMAU games 
By wuu.. J_ Y-I University, Central Michipn universities formed' combined to the team which wilUl the most said. ' . -
SI8deIlt Writer University, Northern I1liDois all-star team for the games . games. Masrukin said, however. that 
University. SIU-E, University The site for the games is SIU-C should host future 
Malaysian students in the 
United States will meet from 
t!a;;: 210rtD t~e in'i~:'"'~={ 
PEMAU games. 
SIU-C's IOCHtnIaI Malaywiaa 
conlinleot wiD be die ~ at 
the games, wbere 600 
Malaysian8 from 17 other 
uniwrsities will vie for the 
cbanurionship. 
PEMAU, the Malaysian 
abbreviation for Federation of 
Malaysian Student Associations 
in North America, orpnizes the 
annual event for ita students in 
the United States. Last year, the 
games were held in Kalamazoo, 
Mich. 
Mohammad Ibrahim 
Masrukin, sports secretary of 
the SIU-C Malyuian Student 
Aaaoc:iation, !aId that teams 
will compete in eight sports 
events ; soccer, badminton . 
volleyball, piDJ-pong, tennis. 
basketball, bowling and sepak-
takraw, the Malaysian national 
game. 
Masrultin, senior in 
mathematics and captain of the 
SIU-C soccer squad, !'aid the 
SIU-C team bas undergone 
traininl and practices for the 
past two months . Malaysians at 
SIU-C feel that because their 
contingent WIl8 the largest at 
last year's games, they suffered 
a humiliating defeat by Dot 
being able tD win any major 
ev::~~7! v~~~~~ s:t 
team , sru-c fields one ':J the 
strongest soccer teams, 
Masrukin said. Last year it 
placed second in women's p~­
po~~nd third in men 5 
bow . . MarukiD aaid SIU-C 
!:t~isCCX:~= 
the volleyball, aoccer, ping-
POIII and sepak-taknlw events. 
SepU-takraw, • sport con-
sisting of two opposing teams 
with tine players each, is 
played on a "badmintoo court, 
and a woven rattan is UIIed as a 
ball. A point is scored if one 
team succeeds in putting the 
ball over the other side of the 
net, and the oppoeiDa team fails 
tD return the ball. The let goes 
to the team which scores the 
best of tine sets. TIM! ball may 
be ltided, headed or using any 
-.rt of the body except the 
UIds. Basically, the game 
=ti:ngi~!!r ex~::~:l~ 
JIItrol. 
Western Michigan University 
. wept most of the trophies last 
year, and won the overall 
~r;O~~!rJ~h~ M~= 
part in this year's games, in-
cluding Ohio University at 
Athens. Western Michigan 
UDiversity, Western Illinois 
gf Miami, Fla . . Southea.t SIU·es Malaysian Student chosen each year on the basis of PEMAU games because it has 
Mi~.ou~i Stal.e U~iversity . Association receh .. es money to Ma~ys~.n student popuJati~, the ~est Malaysian student 
Umvenlty of Miuowi at Rolla. send its team to the games from availabIlity of accomodation population of any American 
Iowa State University at Ames, the Malaysian Emabassy. the and facilities in a given college. It would be a shame to 
Indiana University at Malaysian Student Department university, Masrukin said. be unable to host the games. he 
Bloom i nil ton, I D d i a na and the Ministry of Culture and said. 
University at Terre Haute, Sport. 1be 13th Annual Conference 
Univenity of Iowa, George Reunion was held at SIU-C on A~ to IdrilI, there are 
Mason University, Knox Amin Idris, pcesident of the Dec. 23,1981 . but sru-c has yet 554 MalaysWl students at sru· 
College and Monmouth College. sru-c MSA, said he expects it to host the PEMAU games. C, excluding about 300 military 
will cost $4,700 for the team's Lack of accomodation and personnel . Currently, there are 
A few universities have yet to trip to the games. The president facilities has kept sru-c from 8,500 Malaysian students in the 
conftrm their participation. of Inidana University will getting the games, Masrukin United States, he said . inaugurate the games this year. ~ _____________________ .... 
Murukin said that not all 
American universities with 
Malaysian students are able to 
participate in the games . Most 
of those who participate are 
from the Midwest because those 
from the West are too far away 
to attend, he said. 
Datuk Zain Azraai . the 
~aai~:s~hne a~=~or ~fN~~ .,==:_:;~ 
Malaysian Student Depart· ~ 
ment, and Zawawi H.J . Zin, _ 
~identofPEMAu , hav~ -=_ -::._ • ____ ~ _~_ 
mvited to the games. "-... 
Outstanding teams will be =:=: = = ====~=~ 
-== 
-
Other universities. such as 
SIU-E and Marshall Univer· 
sityin West Virginia. do not 
have enough students to form a 
team . Last year , ', these 
awa,'ded trophies and in - - ~ - - ~.dividual trophies will be ., _ _ .-...... _ 
presented to members of each 
team which wins first place. 
The championship trophy goes 
r---------------·CLIP & SAVE---------------.. 
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It's always 'be .kind to animals' 
\ as far as' Humane Society goes, WE HAVE FOR THE RUNNER OSAGA'S Kt 26 
By Randy Rendleld 
Starr Writer 
The 68th annual " Be Kind to 
Animals Week" is May 2 to 8, 
and the Humane Society 0{ 
Southern Illinois wiU try to 
make pet owners more aware of 
their responsibilities to their 
~mong their plans for the 
week are holding a cat show and 
having an information booth at 
a childrens' fair . 
The Humane Society is not 
directly connected with any 
governments , said Cindy 
Nelson, manager and director 
of the Humane Society . But if 
there 's a complaint made that 
somebody has been cruel to an 
animal, one of the Humane 
Socie~ staffpersons wiU try to 
investigate the complaint. 
Sometimes, the com{llaints 
turn out }Ullt to be "neighbor 
disputes,' Nelson said ; but " in 
cases where there's been actual 
animal abuse, the animal can 
be impounded at our shelter -
and that's our connection with 
the state." 
"We are a non-profit, non-tax 
:errted organization," she 
During " Be Kind to Animals 
Week ," the Humane Society is 
"trying to get people to visit the 
shelter, even if they're not 
trying to adopt an animal - to 
see what goes 00," NeJsoo said. 
"We do other activities 
besides the everyday taltilUE in 
0{ animals," Nelson said. "We 
take in all unwanted, stray and 
injured animals . We cover 
pretty much the whole area of 
Southern Illinois - not just 
county . 
" We try and return lost 
animals to owners . We try to 
lind suitable homes for pets by 
adoption . And we try to 
maintain a program of 
education in the humane 
treatment of pets and animals. 
We also try to end the suHering 
of animals that cannot be 
returned to their owners, or 
placed with new responsible 
owners ," Nelson said . 
An "All-American Alley Cat 
Show" will be held at 10 a .m. 
May 8 at the SI. Francis Xavier 
Catholic Church. 303 S. Poplar 
SI. Anyone who has a cat can 
enter the event, regardless of 
breed, pedigree or professional 
training. 
There will be a trophy given 
for Best of Show, al\d ribbons 
will be given for first through 
third places in the categories 
of : best groomed ; largest ; 
sassiest; most aristocra tic ; 
Morris look-alike : owner-feline 
look-alike ; cats adopted from 
humane shelters : finnicky 
felines ; most well·mannered ; 
and, a class has been provided 
for board and staff of the 
Humane Society of Southern 
Illinois . 
No fee will be assessed for 
entering the cat show. However, 
donations " will be accepted to 
Hour.: 
M-n. 11-n ' 
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• 
12pk N/it 8tts. 4.05 
9JJJIIIf 6f* N/it 8t1s. 2.M 
5i~ 2~ 12 Olean, 7." 
6f* cons 1.51 
Canael'an Mist Whiskey l iter t." 
750ml 7." 
liter 7.79 
Juarez Tequila light or Dark 750 ml 4." 
All Paul Masson Win .. 
, .5Wer 
All C.K. Monelavl Wines 
All Sizes 
Hom. Brew 
We oHer 01/ 'he supplies for 
S .. , & Wine Making 
rhe mos' convltnient s'ore in 
town offers 0 Wide s./eerion 
of ,h .. ,e, meats ond fresh 
baked bread. 
help keep the shelter in 
operation," Nelson said. 
The Humane Society also wiD 
have a booth at a childrens' fair 
~fI?~~~re~SS%i~~i~n Sr~:h~~~ 
Education of Young Children. 
The fair will be from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday at Murdale Shopping 
Center . Nelson said the 
Society 's booth would provide 
information about such things 
as carinli: for pets . 
The Humane Society sell>: 
6,000 to 8,000 animals per yfllT" 
of which "quite a large per-
centage is your puppies and 
kittens, " according to Nelson. 
"If people would be re5D1711sm1Lt:, 
for their pets - ta 
keeping them home, ng 
where they are - we wouldn't 
have so much of a problem ." 
for those interested in 
adopting a Pf't from the 
Humane Society , the fee is $25 
for dogs, and $20 for cats ; and 
that includes mandatory 
spaying for the female pets . 
Besides spraying, Nelson said, 
" we give the animal a health 
examination by a veterinarian , 
. and make sure that they are 
getting a healthy animal ." 
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Poles will oppose rule 
again, says dissident 
Just Arrived! 
New Vintage Stock 
Bowling Shirts, Hawaiian Shirts etc ... 
By CUrIes VIdor 
saaR Writer 
Polish oppoeitioo is being 
orpDized and will oppose the 
governmeat apill - SOOI1, but 
DOt right away. 
'Ibis Us what noted Polish 
dissident and fotmder of the 
Washington-baaed Poland 
Watch Center, Tadeusz 
Walendowski, said at two 
lectures on the CtJrTeIlt state of 
opposition in Poland. John A. 
Logan CoUege in CaterviUe 
bolted the lectures last Wed-
nesday . 
-11Ie 38-year~ld WaJendowski , 
bonI durini World War II in the 
PMisb city of Lwow, has twice 
beeu arrested by PolUh police 
and has since become a 
voluntary exile in the United 
States. 
ACCORDING TO Greg 
Starrick, coordinator of public 
informatioo at Logan CoDege, 
Waleudowski was arrested in 
March 1968 for leading student 
uprisings in Lodz while studyi 
sociology under a doctor'!'f 
fellowshIp from the Polish 
Academy of Sciences. He was 
subsequently sacked from the 
Academy. 
in ~ol.:ersFtt:~h~,sh~::! 
again arrested for 
photographing a demonstration 
III Gdansk, ''but this time the 
professors were brave enough 
to back me and they couldn't get 
me out," he said. 
By this time the security 
situation in Poland was 
tlPt8llDa, bowevtlt, aod none 
f1£ bla ~Y1I w~ ac-
cepted. Production of 
Walendowski's film "Good 
Night" was stopped because of 
his involvement in diaiclent 
cultural activity, according to 
Starriclt . 
WALENDOWSKI THEN 
became active in the Com-
mittee for Social Self-Defense, 
"KOR," the major liaison 
between recently striking 
workers and Western jour-
Friday'. Pazzle Solved 
naliIla, according to a press 
releale from Slarrick . His 
apartmeat became a meeting 
place for opposition in· 
teUectuah. WaJendowskj was 
aIIO became active in the Polish 
underground press, translating, 
Crinting and distributing anned books like Orwell's 
Animal Farm, and founding his 
own quarterly, PuIs, (Pulsel. 
Because .If aU this activity, 
Walendowsltl's attempts to find 
worlt were blocked. "I lived on 
borrowed money for three 
r=~' ~ ~~!~: ~~':d w~~ 
continue his struggle abroad 
when his American wife, Anna 
~=~~ ~:'la':J~eanC1 
ill currently a consultant on 
Polish affairs for Freedom 
House and lectures for the 
organization's Lecture Bureau . 
.. TO U N D E R S TAN D', 
Solidarilr, one must look at 
history, ' said Walendowski. 
"At the end of World War II the 
Soviets installed a communist 
regime in Warsaw. This was the 
begining of :IUl' s~e for the 
'right of self-determination. We 
see the government in Warsaw 
as illegitimate and foreign ," he 
said. 
"The trouble last December 
was just the last one in a series 
of explosions in 1956, 1968, 1970 
and 19'76. 
"Solidarity ," Walendowski 
said , " has many special 
characteristics. It IS strongly 
nationalistic, with a 37-year 
experience under a totalitarian 
recime, it is democratic and 
pluralistic. and, because ita 
members are mostly fervent 
Christians. it has a strongly 
moral character . The members 
of Solidarity are mostly young 
people, a generation that was 
born and raised under the 
communist regime yet when 
they are free to talk they want 
democracy . This shows the 
failure of the 'Homo Sovietcua,' 
the Soviet Man, that communist 
indoctrination tried to build," 
he explained. 
HOWF..VER. SOLIDARITY is 
realistic, Walendowski said . 
Solidarity recognizes the 
presence of Big Brother over 
the border and knows that 
Poland is part of the Warsaw 
Pact. Because of its Christian 
influence, Solidarity is strongly 
committed to {le&ceful change, 
he said. "That IS why there was 
no report of Polish workers 
shooting at the army even 
though they were shooting at us. 
We put flowers on their tanks 
before martial law but that 
didn't stop them from rolling 
c.ver us when the trouble 
started." he added . 
Martial law will fail, said 
Walendowski. " Look at the 
situation now. Prices have gone 
up ~ percent since February. 
Polish economy has declined 20 
percent. Poland is heavily in 
debt and cannot borrow any 
more money. A good chunk of 
this money was transferred to 
the Soviet Union. People earn 
enough for three days ' food and 
are using up their savings . 
When those savings are gone 
they will be ready. 
" WE WILL NOT FAIL," 
Walendowski asserted . "Eighty 
I:~~t':. ~ ::k~e a:. 
teliectuals, farmers, students 
and the Church . The Church is 
the only active and independent 
social force stiU existing with 
access to -the Government. It 
will ha ve a big role to play. " he 
said . 
"The world is lulled into 
thinking nothing is happening, 
but Poland is the biggest 
country in the communist east 
bloc. 'the Soviet Union cannot 
aDow anything to change and 
we cannot aDow things to 
remain as they are. 'I1Ie ex-
plosion will COrRe and we are 
preparing for it." ' 
FilnuJ, .how. part 
of kid', exhibit 
Tri-County Council for Ex-
ceptiooal Children, Chapter 578, 
is spoDBOriog "A Chance for 
Every Child" from 10 a .m. to 5 
~. May 8 at the University 
Films and videotapes about 
special education, presen-
tations on exceptional children 
and question -and-answer 
periods are planned. 
The Bubble Factor~ 
Hooterville Hotshots , MUSIC 
Department Trio and Unity 
POInt Elementary School's 
puppet shOw are' scbeduJed to 
perform. 
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-Campus CBriefs_ 
,\ FILM, " LeBallon Roua~." .anet. 
a sli de l'hfI"" 00 F r .. nc h · iltl -
pr('ss,ontsm , ,..,11 b<> shown at 7 :30 
p III F ri day at the F.lks Clu b , 
sponsor .. d ny Ih .. Association 
~- raO('ophonf a nd ttlt- Frt'n.:h ('Iub 
PilI SU;.\U. ~-ra lerni t y . Delta Ta u 
Cha pl!' r . ,,·,11 havt' , ts ann ual ba ll at 
Rpm Sunda) al Ihl' Ba r. 213 E . 
.\I 'lIn 51 
L UU'l'S l.A KE bt'ac h opens a l 
nolln Salurda) ,.\11 u.~E'rs mus l ha vt' 
.10 Sll··(' IUE'nti fi(':J lion l'ard Beach 
hours w ill b<> noon 10 6 P m da ily 
Tht' boa l dock will b l' c los l'd 
Salurday for the annual ca rdboa rd 
hoa l ra{'('s . 
THE REl'HE .. \T1 0 :\ ("'nler pool 
""II c l06f al M pm Frida\' for lhe 
Soulh!'rn S) n <:('rs s pnn'g wall' r 
ba llet pr~t' n: al 'on 
:\ IC I G, UBIIRHOOD B i b le 
fe llows hI p of Ca rbondale wi ll ha ve 
i ls a nnual p icn ic a l 12 : 30 p.m . 
Sunday al Giant Ci ly State Park. 
A WORKSHOP on the Alexan~r 
Technique will be held at 9 a .m . 
Sa turday in the Cali pre Theater in 
the Communications Building. Joan 
and Alexander Murray . directors 01. 
the Urbana Center for the Training 
01. Alexander Technique Teachers, 
will lectu~ aDd (live demon-
s trations. Partic ipants may 
schedule individual se ss ions 
~~~;:r~dd~~h~ ~= 
Educational Arts Assoc iation . 
TH E AFRICAN Students 
Association w ill elect offlCeTS at 6 
p .m . Saturday in the Miss issippi 
Room. 
A CONCERT FOR organ and 
~ari~U~t~veM~;'=~ 
214 W. Main St. TheodW Otto, an 
oraanist, and the StU Br_ Quintet 
wiD perform. 
A FINAL FREE motorcycle claD 
wiU be offered fmm 4 to a p.lh. 
:c;:~at'e~I:~~h Fri:~  
aDd Insurance ~e provided. 
Minimum .,e ill teo For replralicm 
'dl'lails contac:t the Offic:e of COII-
'timling Education at 53&-7751 . 
TH E SO UTHERN Illinois 
AMoriat ion for the Educa tion of 
~~~(la~:.:!1o.~~·88r:.'3: a!!: 
F a ir at 2 p_m . Sunday at the YMCA 
on Sunret Dri ve . Ra in dale ~ May 9. 
" WORKSHOP fir persons with 
diabetes and their families will be 
held at 9 a _m . Saturday in the 
Mislisaippi Room. sponsored by the 
Southern lIIinoil Dietetic 
AsllOCiatim and Memorial Hu.pital 
of Carbondale . Partic:ipantl may 
pre-resistef' by c:alliDllM boIpital'l 
Education Department at 5*m21. 
IMPORTPARTS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Your "Bil A" 
Partl Store 
S1UDENT 
DISCOUNTS 
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.... n. -
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.... , 
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N 
D 
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$ 199 t!.~":::~\~~·tPl~~:~~ ~.:. : .::."1' ~. ,( .: t.! 1 
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I n fl ' 
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VODKA 
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· : t~ 
... 
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Home 
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Kegmon 
24 / 12 oz . Ret. Btls . Full Case 
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'249 Lombrusco 
- 750 ml Rosato 
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Everyone a winner 
at Special Olympics 
By Jay Small 
St.ff Writer 
A lot of happy faces shone 
through the mist and 1lI00m at 
Carbondale Central High 
School's Bleyer Field Thursday . 
'nle smiles came from over 
1,000 participants in the 13th 
annual Southern Dlinois Special 
Olympics for physically and mentally disabfed persons. A 
soggy field and wet track did 
not sto~ a full day of athletic 
competition for children and 
young adults from 23 Southern 
Dlioois countit!S. 
"Ev~ one of these kids is a 
winner , ' said William 
FreeberK, who helped originate 
the I«al competition in 1969. 
"They aU get a medal or ribbon, 
and they carry those medals 
proudly. 
"We {R'Obabty had about 1,100 
cGmpeting this year ... and it 
meaRs a lot to all of them to 
participate," be added. 
The athletes engaged in 
events ranginC from 50- and 44&-yard dashes to IOItball and 
Frisbee throwing. The most 
streuuous events were the mile 
run and the pentathlon, in which 
athletes of all age groups 
competed in five track and field 
events. 
Mart Grou from Mt. Vernon 
took great pride in winning the 
William Freeberg Mile Run in 
the Is.. and 19-year~ld division. 
"I !mew I could do it...1 
wanted to wiD Iut year, but this 
year I !mew I couJd do it," he 
said. "I feeillMnd eaough to run 
aaotber lap. ff--
Chrles Foulks rrom casey Junior Hig~h:Sc:h:ooI:a:Ue:m~p~ted=~IO~C~lear=_J;;~;;I~~=~;~;=liiiiiiii thr high jlllllp bar Thul'$day at tM Special Olympln. 
it's an accomplishment just to 
f'inish." 
EYeD the atbleb!s wbo did DOt 
win eujoyed the chance to 
CGIQIIete. ODe COIch said his 
particjpants really weren't 
concerned witb winning or lomnc· 
"For the moet part, they 're 
~t nmnin8 for fun, because 
It's a lot of fun for them," be 
said. "Even if they come in last. 
Pile" !·w 
r .' 
I 
When not in competition, the 
OlympiaDS bad the opportunity 
to watch clowns ride unicycles, 
get their picture made with St. 
Louis Cardinal quarterback 
Jim Hart or just enjoy a 
fudaesicle . 
The clowns, complete with 
makeup and baggy pants, were 
mostly SIU'(: stOOerits who had 
trained for the Olympics. Frank 
See OL YMP(CS, Page 15 
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Starr Photo by Mark Sims 
Sonja Throwbridge, left , of Mt. Vernon. took the Iud from Della Anderson of Brownsville Thur· 
sday al the Special Olympic:s . 
OLYMPICS from Page 14 
Loranger, a junior in desi~, 
said he has been an OlympiC 
clown every year since he came 
to Carbondale. 
" It's worth it to take one day 
out of the year and sacrifice 
some time so the kids can have 
a good time," Lora~er said. 
"A lot of them don t get a 
chance like this except for 
Christmas and their biro 
thdays ." 
This was Hart's 10th year of 
autograph-signing and pic~ 
posing at the Southern illinoIS 
Special Olympics. He said that 
worting and tallting .with . the 
participants was exhilarating. 
"You know I wouldn't be 
doilUl this if it weren't a lot of 
funl'i' Hart said. "The kids get a 
big kick out of this whole thing." 
Volunteers from SIU-C 
worked along with Olympics 
organizers to keep track of the 
events. Many recreation classes 
011 campus were caUed off 
Thursday to aUow volunteers to 
work, according to recreation 
senior Chuck May. 
"This used to be a mandatory 
thina; , but everybody enjoys the 
wori so we do It on a volunteer 
buil now," May said . "But the 
moat important thing is that the 
ki~~y J~';~nteers helped 
orpnizers with timekeepmg, 
measurement and recording oC 
slatiatics whenever needed, he 
said. 
Though Special Olympics 
personnel had hoped for better 
weather, m08t said the . in-
termittent drizzle and chlUy 
temperatures did not detract 
Oolt •• ro ..... McIcIe ttopu ..... y Henry .ofMIa 
AI.o .,....ner .ro ...... y: 
eJordoche 
e Sophia loren 
elogoPoris 
eGlorio Vanderbilt 
eGivenchy 
e Yves St . laurent 
..... _ •••. _ •.•. __ ....... (COUPON) .................. -... .. 
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~ ofly .. I ..... 
Off.r Good With Coupon Until 5/ 15/ 82 
: ................................................................... . 
• • • •••• • •• • .................... 0 •••• ••• ••••• ................ . ..... : 
'$35 0FF Any Pair of COnt.ctL ...... 
Offer Good With Coupon Until 5/ 15/ 82 
........................ (COUPON}- .•..••. ·· ... ·•• .. ·······: 
• Houn I: •• ", _ • pili Mon4hiy Thru s.tu"'y 
• We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist 
or Opthalmologist 
• ly ..... ",lnte4 Iy Dr_'''' W. WOCNt O.D. 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. Carltoncla •• 457-2114 
from the spirit of the event. 
"There was no enthusiasm 
lost." Freeberg said . "These 
kids have been preparing for 
months." 
Freeberg said the Special 
Olympics are funded by a 
variety of charitable 
organizations . including Special 
Olympics Inc .. a Chicago-based 
organization. 
2prn to.,", 
Tequila Sunrl .. '1." 
Dos XX n." 
. ~ ~. 
. ~ . ~ :"7./,........c..~. 
'pm to Close 
Cuervo Gold '1." 
Moose"-cI '1." 
451·33" 
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Botany course uses education 
-to-' battle the extinction of life 
"-,..---4 •. ,• • :r ------, 
I @ . ~~~Ni~'~'-- I I 14- I. ~I 
I · t'ill~~iIQinei'i I 
By Dean Kirk 
S&adenl Wrl~r 
In the last few years , 
ecologists and scientists have 
become concerned with the 
gradual extinction of various 
plants and animals due to the 
Insensitivity of mankind . 
Robert H. Mohlenbrock . 
faculty member :n botany, is 
onE' wh(l is trying to do 
something about it - through 
education . 
" I am concerned that we an· 
going to lose a numbf>r :>f plants 
and animals which are a pa~t of 
our natural heritage," he said . 
" MlIOy of these could ultimately 
prove to have a value to 
mankind , and once they are 
~"::;a'C:~ .p,otential will never 
Mohlenbrock is the founder of 
a course that not only deals with 
endangered plants and animals 
but is also one he believes is not 
offered anywhere in the 
country. 
The course, "Natural Areas 
and Rare and Endangered 
Species," Botany 439, is unique 
in two ways, he said. 
One way is the content. 
Mohlenbrock said 95 percent of 
it is not covered in any other 
COW'Be at sru-c and probably 
none of it is covered in a single 
coune anywhere in the United 
States, he said. 
Part of the course deals with 
certain species of animals and 
plants - why some are rare, 
others extinct and why the 
approximately 2S4) listed on the 
federal government ' s en-
dangered species list should be 
preserved, be said . 
Mohlentkock said that 
students in the course disc:over 
Rt . 13.3 mil .. fest 
of Ca,oondal. 
MAYFEST 
Calendar of May Events 
what these endangered species 
are - - in Illinois, the bald eagle 
and the small-whorled pogonia 
orchid are on the lis t - and are 
exposed to a history of anim al 
and plant protection . 
Natura l areas an. another 
.:ourse topic . Students a r e 
taught what they are , how to 
recognizt> them a nd about 
programs concerned wilh their 
prvtection, he said . In additlor: . 
acti vities in each state which 
CO'lcern the!;(- areas ami en · 
~;.~e~~ ~rs~id7s f~ ~~nou.c to 
A second uniqul' feature of Ihe 
course is that it's offen·d a\ a 
university c lose to several 
nature preSt'rves . 
The SIU-C Botany De part · 
ment. Mohlenbrock said . has a 
tradition of field -oriented 
nature study , making a course 
like Botany 439 "only a natural " 
for the department to have . 
By going to sucb preserves as 
Fern Rocks in Giant City State 
Park , Round Bluff in Ferne Cliff 
State Park near Goreville, Lusk 
Creek CanyOll near Eddyville 
and Silverbell Tree Nature 
Preserve near Metropolis , 
students "can observe many of 
tht: principles covered in the 
course, " he said . This semester, 
three field trips to local nature 
preserves have been planned. 
The course was first listed in 
the SIU-C Bulletin in 1979, 
Mohlenbrock said, and once 
listed , people became in · 
terested in taking it. Before 
then, no demand existed for 
such a course . 
This semester is the first time 
Botany 439 is actually being 
Sahrday, ., 1st. "DERBY DAY" 
Come watch the Kentucky Oerby In our 
lounge on wld •• c .... n color TV Cprovfded 
by Mid America Furniture. Happy Hour 
pric .. wfft run from 11 a_m. to the end of the 
race and of COUrH. Mint Julep will be the 
, .. tured drink. 
S""" Mat 9t11. _TIERS DAY 
We win open Nrty at 1 p.m. to .. NtI a 
special Mothe,. Oay menu for lunch and 
dinner. 
May 14111l1li 15111. SID GUDUAII. 
Spec.' menu wtll be "Ned. Make rnerva-
tions earty; limited .. ating. 
En.., Sa"',. HIGH SCHOOL PROMS 
Make Prom night ""Iy special with a reser-
vation at the Gardens. 
CAlL 541 .. 11' F. I£SERVAllOlS 
taught. . 
Betw"?en September and 
December 1981. Mohlenbrock 
" really con centralt>d " on 
putting th.. course together 
from the informa tion he oh-
la rned b:' writing " dozens " of 
uni ve r s iti es and fish a nd 
wi ldlife . ;ervice offi ces for in· 
formatiun on endange red 
I Tombstone Pizza I 
I SAVE $1 I 
L All Vor ieti e5 Offer good unt il May 7 Oven on Pre" " , I ----~-~~~~-~-~~~~. 
~~~i~~~~r~~~ i~n t~f edae~:~~t~n:~ 
gt't ma teri a l on natural areas . 
Tht' ('ourse is being offe red to ",,: 
t2 graduate a nd upper· level 
un de rgr a du a te ~ t u d f' nt s . 
Mohlt>nbrock said , ~lOce the v 
have a basic knowledge of 
birds , animals . pl<l~sh 
Most of these stud~nts ~re'ill 
botany , zoology and biological 
sciences . 
Mohlenbrock said he would 
like to offer a generalized 
version of the course as part of 
the General Studies curriculum . 
Doing this, he said , would give 
students an appreciation of 
natural areas and endangered 
species. 
br~: w:f:[~r::~:tseeMfshl~~ 
number of credit hours for the 
course increased from the 
~~~t h~~:d. three or four 
Besides teaching , Mohlen -
brock is involved in saving 
endangered species by in-
volvement with such 
organizations as the nIinois 
Nature Preserves Commission, 
=~~:i~~=dtr!:= 
of the Missouri Native Plant 
Society . 
-
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Don't miss the boat 
races, tomorrow at 
Campus Lake 
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security . 
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ItA CBnFICAlE ACCOUNT • S2.cm Minimum 
On. Yeor Maturity. "xed Rate Tied To 
On. Year T-liII. 
Your ~redit Union. IRA account 
could make YOU rICh. 
S Iu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217WfttMainStr_t 
Carbondal • • il 
61~-3595 
--"'--_'01_ NeUA .. _c.-. __ 
BROWN from Page 3 
"She iA a woman', adVOCAte 
and a unUJeI'," he said. 
" Ooo't mess around with Deb 
Brown, whatever roo do," was 
Todd Rogers' adVlce . 
Rogers. Undergraduate 
Student Organization president, 
said, "The USO and the GSC 
have had a good working 
relationship due to Deb 
Brown ." 
Paul Matalonis , GSC 
president--elect. said. " I have 
never met anyone so committed 
to a cause. Debbie Brown is my 
favorite teacher." 
Arter they unanimously 
elected Brown GSC president 
emerita , the GSC gave her a set 
of engraved bookends to 
commemorate her service . 
The GSC also voted to 
establish a " Deborah Joy 
Brown Service Award," which 
will go to the graduate student 
most active in defending the 
rights of graduate and 
professional students each 
year . 
GSC members voted to give 
the first award to Janet Rivers , 
a doctoral student in English. 
Rivers has been a GSC 
member for 2\2 years, served 
on the GSC Executive Com· 
mittee for three semesters. 
chaired the English Graduate 
OrIanization and served on 
several GSC ad hoc com · 
mittees. 
"She has been extremely 
helpful in the Education for 
Everyone campaign. the Letter· 
Writing Day campaign and the 
Solidarity Day rally ." Brown 
said. "And, in short. she is 
willing to give her time and 
energy when needed and that is 
pretty rare ," 
In parting . Brown said she 
would like to see graduate and 
professional students consider the possibility of a union , 
"Maybe it is time to give 
people academic credit for 
working with student govern· 
ment." she added. 
Brown will leave SIU-C for 
Columbia Union College in 
Takoma Park. Md ,. where she 
will begin teaching next fall . 
The GSC voted to endorse the 
Faculty Senate's resolution to 
have the University ad · 
ministration justify to the 
senate any personnel cuts in 
tenns of the task force report on 
academic priorities , 
In other business. t~ GSC by 
acclamation' elected Ann 
Greeley , a graduate $dent in 
pyschology . vice pr'esident. 
CIVIL from Page 3 
Woods, financial aid adviser for 
the Student Work and F inancial 
Assistance Office. 
Two incumbents are among 
the six people running for three 
~~~ic~ts s;~to~e ~~~ 
Gardner. driver for the 
Physical Plant. and James 
Allen Smith, electrician at the 
~~~~al Plant, are on the 
Running against them will be Uord Brasel, custodian for 
=~r!it~b:.r~:lnJian~o~ 
peater; M1chael NeGovan . 
building service worker at the 
Physical Plant ; and Max 
Waldron. routine BUpervisol' at 
the,:~ :r!:Jates . 
for one spo~ in the Fi~ 
Affairs sedor are Matthew 
Coulter, microfilm technician in 
Micographics ; Jeanne Eaton, 
computer programmer for 
General Accounting; Marianne 
Osberg. secretary in pur· 
chasing ; and Lenore Petersen. 
payroll clerk . 
Two openings in the 
Academic Affairs sector will be 
fined , and there are two in· 
cumbents . Joann Marks . a 
secretary in the College of 
Liberal Arts and Jacqueline 
Goepfert , a secretary m the 
Crime Study Center . 
Ten other people will also run 
for the spots . They are Mary 
Butts, secretary in political 
science ; Vernon Cornell , 
library technical assistant for 
Library Services ; Karen Delay . 
secretary at the Coal Research 
Center ; William Fry . chief 
elen. at the Evaluation and 
Development Center ; 
at~g:fi~c~dm~:::I:n~ 
Records ; Kitty Mabus, chie! 
clerk of the vivarium ; Jim 
McKeown , broadcasting 
engineer for University 
Broadcasting Service : Maureen 
O'Connor. secretary at the Coal 
Research Center ; and Barbara 
Pearson , secretary in 
geography ; Frank Graff. an 
accountant for SIU·C's Military 
Programs. 
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15 figure p!.-
16 o-tooIt 87 PnIposIUon 
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20 Preftx lor day 71 P8rtIcIe 
or ~ 72 An8d<: 
21 VIvId 2 MlfCls 
23 FWnounc:ea 73 WIn 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered on 
Page 12 
25 High nole 74 RusMd 
26 ete.I 75 Mo-.t 
27&_ DOWN 
29 individuals 1 Tranquil 
3t Gulp 2 BIble pro-
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45 OI"" ... t e Oklahoma 30 Thorn 
55 Lunacy 
56 Flo_, 
47 Slow one city 32 Crony 
49 Uncles 9 Put records 35 Altitude 
58 Company 
60 " Recetved' " 
62 Instrument 
63 Grafted 
5(1 Energy to Actress Negri 37 Not e.t,eme 
52 Sicily rwort 11 VloIInmaker 36 Constantly 
53 NHL or NBA 12 PolIte 39 China: Pre! 
player 13 ~nd 41 In the knO* 
65 Sola' disk 
6fi Propel 
54 '" - - 18 Negative 43 Of length 69 Run WIld 
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GpP.IIt1UniIy 10......,.. 10 d lvlcM up r •• pon· 
canoeing and (omp- ,ibili.i ... and ,heod· 
Ing 'k ills , aJong witt- venfure " a po..., -
punuing other Inlet lui ~ 01 MH· 
.... . • k.I(/.;ng. ~ and wowth. 
;:::;-;.:::=.. ~ 170 10 
SJ25.OO per -,""pan' 
<or_~ion 
ond to regi ••• , . call 
~or"Costr ...... 
529-4t61. 
Six staffers 
to be interns 
this fall 
Six SlU -C faculty and staif 
membel'S will begin working 
k>mporary jo~ next fall as the 
first administrative interns in a 
pilot program designed to 
prepare ~taffers for careers in 
higher education ad -
ministraLon and provide the 
~dn;i~~~~~~~ :al:':. of trained 
Members of the rirst class of 
interns will be : Donna Biggs , 
office supervisor in the School 
of Technical Career.! ; Michael 
Bitting, stationary engineer in 
the Physical Plant ; Norma 
Ewing, assistant professor in 
the Department of Special 
Education : Richard Hayes , 
associate affirmat~n 
officer : Katherine Pederson~ 
assistant professor in the 
Department of Mathematics : 
and Susan Rehwaldt , placement 
counselor in the Career Plan· 
ning and Placement Center. 
Interns will begin their 
assignments in August. In · 
dividual arrangeUlents are 
being worked out , but the 
r::!~:w~:;:~i~~;~:f ti~~ :~; 
a semester or half time for one 
academic year. 
Interns will be paid their 
current salaries while, par-
ticipating in the program. They 
were selected by a campus-wide 
committee on the baSIS of the 
applicants ' University work 
experience , academic 
background and career goals . 
.. _Ia_ 
.... 
.,.. .... 
a.a ........ 
Pig out for a good cause 
Sunday May 2. 3:00 
Spon,ored by Taco Be" R •• taurant 
for the Jackson Community Work'hop 
for the Handicapped 
1st Prize $50 
2nd Prize $25 
3rd Prize $15 
$3 ,50 entry fee 
Entry .,..411_ , .. ", May 1st 
~egjsler 01 SIU Bowling" Billiards . 
Taco Sell Res'ouron' . 
Jackson Communily Workshop 
IS YOUR FUTURE IN THE AIR? 
TRAINING: Training programs offering early managerial and 
technical responsibilities. Immediate opening in aviation man· 
agement_ 
PIOLETS.NAVIGATORS • SYSTEMS OPERATORS 
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (summer graduates 
may inquire)_ Applicants must be no more than 29 years old_ 
Relocation required. Applicants must pass aptitude and physical 
examinations and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship 
required _ 
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' earned annual 
vacation. Medical / dental / low cost life insurance coverage and 
other tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Exten-
sive training program provided , Promotion program included . 
PROCEDURE: CALL COLLECT 
MON-FRI .• am 0 2 pm 
(314)263-5603 
Polygraph use grows 
fast, gains controversy 
By Jack Wallace 
Student Writer 
The use of the polygraph - lie 
1~t:~;te i~~ ~P~de~~ 
- is a rapidly growing business 
these days. It is also one of the 
most controversial , especially 
in pre-employmeat testing . 
complete a state board 
examination . " If you pass that 
examination you then secure a 
license to carry out polygraph 
examinations in the state," 
Horvath said . 
In the field today "there are 
es.entially two categories of 
polrgraph exam iners. The 
majOrity in the nation are called 
commerical or private 
question that there is a growing 
trend toward greater ao-
missibility ... 
Horvath said he would like to 
see uniform licensing only if it 
were established that a person 
have at least a "minimal 
competence in the field . Some of 
the licensing laws now on the 
books simply don 't do that. Twenty-nine states have 
licensing laws for polygraph 
examiners . " How you become a 
polygraph specialist is highly 
dependent upon which 
jurisdictions you find yourself 
in, " said Frank Horvath. 
examiners, " he said. "Personally, I would ~~ to 
They carrr out polygraph see an internship period ~G£ 
testing for pnvate corporations between one and three years. 
who are interested in This would be under a pe~, 
"screening applicants for known to be qualified both as a 
employment , or for using the~tent polygraph 
polygra~ to detect who may be examl , and also as a person 
responsible (or a particular loss competen to train someone to 
within a private concern ," become a polygraph 
~ra!ch c;rr:;fr!:li~~~ce t~~ 
Michiian State University . 
Horvath, who has a master's 
degree in criminal justice and a 
doctorate in criminology and 
justice, spoke on campus 
recently on the state of 
polygraph testin~ and its ac-
ceptance as a legltimate way 'to 
screen people applying for jobs. 
Horvath said . examiner," he said. 
SOME STATES prohibit the 
use of the polygraph for pre-
employment screenmg tests, he 
said. However, "the ma)ority of 
states have not prohibited the 
practice," said Horvath . It is 
legal in fliinois . 
10 those states that have 
licensing laws, the polygraph 
can be used for p~mployment 
screening, but "there is a 
restriction on the kinds and the 
natures of questions that can be 
asked during a pre-employment 
interview," Horvath ~ined. 
~n~a.r.y= 
about iDvolvemeat in union-
=
aniziDg activities, about 
re -oua values or about sexual 
eI'euceI. 
Dlinoia has • licensing law 
that "requires aU persons who 
want to become polygraph 
enm.i.Dl!rs in the state to meet 
certain minimal qualifications 
and 1JDdera0 certain kinds of 
training," Iforvath said. 
TO BECOME A licensed 
polygraph specialist in Dlinois, 
a person must ru-st have a 
bachelor's degree in a related 
field . He then mUit go through a 
state-approved polygraph 
training program of a minimum 
six houn' duration. 
To complete the traiDing 
program, the person must 
A . PU~LlC vo1ygraph 
examiner IS any person who 
conducts examinations for law 
enforcement or governmental 
agencies , the CIA or the 
Department of Defense. 
Poice departments and 
prosecutors ' offices both use the 
polygraph for essentially the 
same reasons - "to determine 
whether or not someone is 
. truthful in the denial of having 
committed a particular offense . 
"A prosecutor can use it to 
determine whether charges 
shouJd be brought against a 
particular person, or if, in fact , 
charges should be dismissed," 
Harvath said._ 
In the police context the 
polygraph IS used in the same 
way, but it is also used "to 
n.rrow down the (OCUlI of an 
investigation," he said. 
In the book "Helter Skelter," 
an explanation of how the 
polygraph was used to screen 
out suspects in the Charles 
Manson cue is given . By using 
the polygraph, investigaton; 
were able to focus on people 
who were the most likely 
suapects . 
ABOUT THE admisaibii1ty of 
polygraph results in U.S . 
courts , Horvath said "the 
judiciary is really in a state of 
nux with regard to this issue 
now, although I think there is DO 
-----------(CJlp & Iav.) ----------
SPRING SEMESTER 
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION 
If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU spring 
semester (or any other time) and wish to stop 
billing in your name for Central Illinois Public Service 
Company electric and/or natural gas service , you 
must notify the CIPS office, 
Protect }tourself Billing is continued in your name 
if notification is not given, 
For those customers in the Carbondale District 
which includes Carbondale. DeSoto, Dowell , Elkville 
and Makanda. 'he CIPS office to notify is located at 
~ N, Illinois Awnue. Carbondale, Yoo may request 
that your service be discontinued either in person, 
by letter or by telephoning 457 -4158, 
C.NTAAL 'LUNO' •• 
PU.Lle •• "V'C. COMPANY 
L. _________ .(Cllp & ..... ) _________ JII 
Horvath said he believes that 
perhaps one-half of the schools 
accredited by the American 
Polygraph Association 
probably are doing a credible 
job , and that " the other half are 
somewhat suspect." 
"TO MY KNOWLEDGE there 
is no major university that has a 
polygraph training program per 
se . There is a polygraph 
program that's beiDg started at 
the University of Houston that 
appears to be, at least on paper, 
one of the better schools that is 
developing," he said. 
Horvath said he believes that 
a pr~rlY trained ~Iygraph 
~ :~:::'~ ::no: :J~ 
be tested at a particular time. 
"There are people with 
certain IdndI of emotional or 
physical defecbl that are not 
testable. But to determine this 
in advance, you must first give 
them the test and see if there is 
an interpretable outcome," he 
said. 
Asked whether he- thought 
polygraph readings would be 
done by computers in the 
future, he replied, "There is a 
strong likelihood that this will 
tv> the case." 
rm Talang You To Kinko'. Where 
The Coat of Copying "''1. Crime. 
QUALrIY XEROX COPIES ONLY 4~ ( 
.. , .. .... C.,... ..... IL 
549-0711 
FREE 
LEGAL ADVICE 
SUNDb NIGHT ONLY 
Between 7:00 pm and 9:00 pm on Sunday , May 2, 
1982, call a phone number to be printed in 
Sunday's Southern illinoisan , and broadcasted 
Soturday and Sunday on WelL. WINI, WTAO and 
WSIU Fradio for FREE LEGAL ADVICE from local 
attorneys who will anonymously answer your 
specific questions. 
This Third Annual "Call a lawyer" program is pr .. _ted 
as a public service by The Jackson County lor Association . 
'Daily &/yplllJn 
. " 
FOR SALE 
Automobll.s 
=:,~~ST=~~~~ ~~ ~~touer, ru~~~ 
1_ COMET. 2 door ~-­
autonulUc. ExceUeal l 
New lira and t.lter)' . tI55O. . 457-
$IIS. -.Aa147 
1965 VW BUG. Red wi th white 
iall!!l'ior, ,oud coadition. Il00, ~ 
6113. AlsO 1!1S7 Ford W~AaI47 
1m GYC SPRINT lEI camiDol, 
Li!tt blue , AM-FM, bucket _III, ~: ~,:,b'pe, ve~~ 
IS'll "ORD ItCONO V'i!:i very 
=,=.~=. £:: 
- 3 .-s. couc~ $400 C?BJJl se-
l71Il. ~.149 
!~ ~~E .. WRg!1P~2:1·~ 
mCJl'1Ulll& aud at_ 10 pm-.u 141 
1..,0 DODGE POLARA, 51 ,000 
=-oO~~i.~e:r· 
.-aA.IISt 
- 1972 IMPALA. GREAT ENGINE 
.Dd iDterior . AM-FM c ... etle 
=.=-.eu~:1.~.S= 
oIfer. M.-asD or 52t4'iii, lene 
-.e. 4GII.Ul. 
1m FORD BRONCO 4-whee\ 
:'11':'. t~fltir:e~~:::mIO: 
VocIer'Fcrd.4I'1"1 • . B408AaISt 
t 
1..,9 MAZDA WAGON willa air 
c1eaD. low m ila. c.n S .... e 
NedIMD.t \·aprF-:=f:s. 
1..,7 DATSUN B210 •• utom.tic 
c.1.J!'8t~=~~~.:.~~e 
B40&\alS4 
:!7~~=~ 
at Vapr Yard. 4S7 .. UI5Ba5AaIS4 
imTOYOTACOROLLA WAGON 
ExeeDmt coadlIioa iDaide UId aul 
:rta: =~ well ,11$0. ~~p 
• 
1m IlUSTANG. :~~ __ tie 
St • . Afttrl:.. _1MI48 
FORD GRANADA l~l ... 
:rh&:=. MHMI_ 
4 
..... ~. 
FOR SALE: 1171 PINTO ..... 
tl". 5»-:1173. 4111AAUG 
iJ.n CHEVY MONI'E Carlo P.s 
P .B .• A.c . Ali-FMC .... Stereo 
New Tr.M , New B.tt. ReceD 
Comj)lete tUDe~':l NHda v.lv 
job. f7OO.00 - bat fe". =~48 
., 
l 
e 
1966 .~LER :e2liDder. Good 
condibGn,.,. 01' . 457=alU 
MUST SELL. 7$ Gr.nad8 Ghia .n 
H NoVi . Both 1100d con.d ition 
~1~\~!'::!~::~l1ba~~: 
d 
I .. VW BUG BEAUT~ red. =~ ,f~~~~u6;.u c=~e~ 
817-1072. 3I54A.I46 
'73 VW SUPERBEETLE ; 
REBUILT, recently tuned-Up. 
~t yeU_, '1700 or best alfel' . 
Ca .ft2r5 p.m. 549-6439 '3710AaI47 
711 CHEVY MONZA. Hatdlback. 2-
door. C_tte tape, .~tereo ia-d.sh. 
Exc:elIentconditiOn . 54~14. 
l758Aa1441 
7S HONDA CYCC : H.tchbk . >-
I))!ed, AM·FM . new tires , ex-
ceDent commuter. '1795, 817-4_ 
atb!r 4 p.m. 3III1Aal~ 
1974 SUPER BEETLE, Naw ~l 
Low mllea,& like DeW r.0Dd.. .000 
firm . 687 , 687-t072. 3SBaAa146 
19'11 TOYOTA CORONA. 19OOcc, 
runs exceUeul, ueeda body work. 
50,0lI0 mi . , new r.di.tor and 
"tlery. $400 01' belt. 5&2023 alter 
5 p .m ., eo.taacw Mary. JlllSAa l47 
MlTINO USiD Y.W:. 
Afty Con4ltl_ 
a.Il fer .-,- or Mike 
54.·5521 
22U. ~I" C· ..... 
Part. & Service. 
• INItIO IUNI-UP ...aAL Fr_ Sparit Plugs 
with tv".up 
1'hhW"" 
'I. Mllelovth of The A,.. 
Mt-UI1 
- - ---
FOIIEION 
(A. PARTS 
529-1 ... 
au.ALAutO 
North on Hwy . 51 
Cort»ondol. 
,.. ........... ~..,. 
PorService 
'29-1642 
Motorcycl .. 
=:'!s~.~::",~.,:..~ 
attl!r 11 :00 p.m ., 54!H564 . • 19Acl48 
1974 TRItJI(PH TRIDENT 750. 3 
~!rt3Z.~~sJ-r:'~c:c~· 
1.1 SUZUKI GSIIIGL, IbaIt ~, 
1,000 mila~ Wln~er V. t.=t~ f~~I';_= 
.IIAcl46 
~~~=.~.~ 
.11. .-Ael47 
It7Z HONDA CSSlG. beelleDt 
~, u.d 4-1S-C. ~= 
1171 SUZUKI 12&, aeeDeat _ 
~'Ct~er~~lil~~:: 
~Rm~a::=~ 
aftl!r I , ii7-_1. 4111Act. 
MINT 1"" HONDA xaO. New 
..,. I!!xee .... fill roM.. ~JIO. 
II. aeIl. CaD Robe ...... 
~t • 
g.:~=~~~:o~." 
toa5Acl41 
SUZUKI TS III EDdUro •• ood 
~IiaD, .net 1epl. s:m4OiOAe~ 
1_ SUZUKI TS 250. "'.00. Joe 
~. 4OS7Acl46 
~m KAWAS.utI KZ 400, exreDent 
f:C:~-:~~o:;'~ ~;:: 
411MAC:I411 
75' YAMAHA XS150, mint COG' 
:t~n:!i~er:T97~=: 
Joe. 411lAcl49 
~~rr~lir~~~e;~: 
4100Ac151 
-----_ .. 
\ 1975 HONDA CYCC . Runs ex · 
! ceUent. Grst MPG. '1350 or belt. 
, Call457'-?14all,uorLuite. 
4 UI4Ac 1S2 
Pagt' 20. D.ily ElYJIlian. April 3(1, 19a 
Real Estate 
DF.soTO. NEW 3 bfdroom home, 
FMHA approved, la rge l~ car-
port . fenced bacltyard . appllanCfS 
S:OIJ:.t~.I~many utr~'\~1~ 
---
. . -
BY OWNER, PARTIAL assump-
tion at 7 percent. Thrff bedroom 
~g~~: h~g~:~h~ : I Yf~lf"1l~I~~~5 
baseme nt. 2 fi replaces, appr:ox . 
~i-~k SClj ~~r~ad~~k~·n~~r:f.; 
exposure capable of solar. 
Boskyde ll Road . Unity Poin t 
School. $67, 500 . Call Ca r ter '! at 
~m or ~ 1110. 3860Adl60 
CARBONDALE. TWO BEDROOM 
l:s"'J~~!a~: :~~~es, oeM 
3I91Ad147 
OPEN HOUSE 
l103·W. College St. 
Sunday, May 2nd 
,~ 
'--.. 
Qu/etR- l 
Auumesot 12 '/, ". s..9.900 
Mobll.Home. 
SINGLE ROOM TRAILER 4 mills 
from campus . Call 457-4467. 10 
i 
p.m .- 12 p.m . orWeekendB33s7Ael4i 
1968 LIBERTY 101150 with tipout : 
~:a r:~~o~I:~t~.~r:;. 
I 
S39OO, $49--4310. 25$7 Ae 154 
b3S, EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
New furniture , new carpet, Air , 
I 
rr::. ~'=1~~ ~~~46 
12x65, GOOD CONDITION , 2 
bedr oom , furn ished, wasber· 
~'~ceu':~b~~]~ 
1019 after 6 p .m. 3708Ae147 
1973 12X55, FRONT aDd rear 
bedrooms. totally rurniahed in-
fJ~~e:~, si~ w:,ter~ 
seD! ..... 00. 3717Ae151 
\972 12xSO. 2-bedroom un· =~n~;5~·!~~~ 
quiet lot. D.n (pm 457-4?Cl1Z. 
3I2IAel46 
1979, 12xlO . EXCELLENT COD· 
dition. Front and ~r bedrooma. 
ru~:!!~. w~ . .= ~'milefl'ClD1ca~ 
utilities. 457"". I. 
CARBONDALE, IbM, FUR· 
~~.i~~errryrr~ 
=t.~~~fl\:'~'_~:: 
nNY CL1&iiIC . 11 '1131' . We love it. 
:.~oa. CUte II a buttGn. StIDO, 
. 3I91IAelS4 
I'" 12x55, FRONT aDd rear 
=-=-:~l~:!::' =~: 
iiIabed. ,.71... 3MOAe151 
I ... :a-BEDROOII - ~ 
3:1_t wooded trai\er "rll, WI-~, AC UId 1IMD...t%:~ 
=-~ ~rCt.'':;=--=: best offer. CaD __ ZS7. 4III1Ael. 
WHY PAY RENT'! Owa • lraUIr, 
Ca~I~~ underpi , ... 457-
44Cr7. -.Ael51 
P-.mo. ,ets lau iDto a trailer ~ 
~n. FNat aDd rear 
AC. fum~~:::a.carpet, 
_lAeUG 
IDdOPACEMAXER. ~ 
wooded lot. $UIO. 54 .. ' ke.~ 
tr)'iaI. 4054Ael 
l2d5 T~ FURNISHED. 
feDeeCI. IIlirted. Cedar 
Lake Are. . ~ot, n , • . 
Av.iIable June. 4 :."t1T. 
8EAUTIFUL IbM, TWO 
EDROOM, funI~ waher-
ryer , centr.1 .-e, Deluu 
'1repiace, larp 1IMd, De'!' caf1!et 
IlAIrma and !!Cree .. , III DJce qwet 
park w-poo\ near lake. ~~:el54 
Miscellaneous 
25" ZENITH BLACK and WHITE 
TY . . Good , c~ndition . Oldie but 
402OAfl46 goodIe. $40 . 549-5&i1. 
USED f' URNITURE , CAR-
~~~~~~EWe~fY TaU~~ ~~~thO~~ 
::~~n;!~Ta~ern ~~1l11:S 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
t:i~~r~~Jf.idt'r web. ~'t~~2 
AIR CONDITIONERS. One 6,000 
BTU. one 18 ,000 BTU. $75 each 
CAll 457 ·7267 briore 5 P'W3'mAf146 
12 fl . ALUMI NUM Fishing Boat 
with trailer and 5 hsp. motor t450. 
!'vh~~~52'H622 daY'~f~: 
CARLA'S CLOSET · Consignment 
~~m=':~c:rs~~ilt 
Sales. New and pre ·owned 
~a:.hi:d:l(l~r much m~~~~ 
MUST SELL ~ Beer can roIlection. 
Waterford decaDter, Doulton 
figurine. Snap~ riding moweT'. 
antiques - clocks, rad i o , 
~~r:~~:,t~:;::: 
pinbiil games commode chair. ~fttwatch . buuy wh~~ 
KING SIZE WATER BED com -
plete wi th headboard .nd fiUed 
=inSt~ warran~~~ 
"1." 95HP Men:. oulboard. ,ood 
~~~,ior~eJtw!:tr/~:T t!::!: 
"".00. 457·21110. 31181Afl46 
~-;l~ n~~R~~ = 
$130.00 457·.10. 3882Af146 
WEIGtrr SET, BARBELLS .nd 
dumbeUa. both fill' S30.00. $ gallon 
=~~'~~~I~ 457-4516. 3IIOIAf146 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW ! ~ 
~r.e!~l~1fie:'~~Owm::a 
save! CaD La~ 457..a5 before 
::'i!c'f-, and a I P'~J 
GIANT SILKSCREENS, ROCK 
st.ra, movie alara .Dd more. 49 dnicJw . • -ud colan. Can __ 
4031. 409'2MUI 
EI_tronla 
!n~!~~~-~~ 
c:.rtrid,e . ESS AliT bookslMH 
=:en. Uader w.ft1I~ 
................... 
dtI .. ....wof~ 
... " Computer World". 
o.T.y.a.~ ...... -
__ .. 11d1. '-wi...,.. 
..... ,..--.. .... -
................ --
............. 
IWIIOII ~ MAIn' 
..... ___ c-PI-. 
(1 "".100, 01'" _, .......... al 
STERE 
SA .. NAUDIO 
OP£N SUNDAYS 
.. WlII .... A~. 
........ ,-
0. Ally"'" 
JYCK-SJe1W 
............. c-tte 
....... .,....Ins 
...,-..-. 
..... '1IL .,.... IMI. 
JYCPC-SIW ...... 
,...,.... AM-FM '-1M 
........ SA ....... 
~ .. JWI ew. aa..--
n& lAC.... laM. 
n& .. ew. It.JI. 
.... ADCOM 
yAMAMA D ...... 'AC'Io. 
..... AMICIII 1IO&PlA .. A. 
"ACOUI11CI .... ". 
MAnD ftCMNICS 
... ..".,on-. ...uoe1aANDl 
tM-#TI 
OPI .. ~lvnyDAy 
1I111outh It. 
MUIIPHTS.oIiO 
KLIPSCH HERESY SPKS - Ex· 
cellent condition · I year old ... 
pair. Call 457.... 4017,,&150 
CLARION ~o CHANNEL CB 
hidable unit . LED indic.lor , .11 
s:rs~~o~~8ns:~~ . work:If{:;I'e 
alPAIR 
Acrou From Old t ra i ft StotiOf'l 
AUDtO HOSPfTAL -....s 
CASH 
w • ...., u .... Stereo • ..,....,. 
Good condItion or 
n-.dlnij repair 
Aeros. from 04d Trotn SlOtion 
AUDIO AL 
DISCOUNT DlIKITTIS 
3M Di.kI--lox of 10 
_Apple II I "' .. . . .. "".95 
eTIIS II) Mod Ill. . . . S3I.95 
Mod II ____ ..... 139.95 
~r.pv:ust 
j Ac .... *"- .... weIiI' ........ "....... 
A-I nlEVlStON 
"_' ....... e!eYi.1ofto 1'- ra_) T.I.v_,-" .... ic • 11 ..... '1 __ 1 
Colo< T. V. '.,..,.oIe $1"'. 0"<1..,. . with .... .-_ 
W.1>uy T. V.' . :;r",:a .., no' woriolno 
Pet. & Suppll .. 
AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL (i'h~.mall .nimals 
and birds ; .110 .nd cal IIU~ 
plies . Beckman's 0 ., 20 N. 17(b 
st.; ..... 11 . 374lAhlS11 
AKC DOBERMAN PUPS, 10 
weeks old. Tails aDd ears cnJPP.!d. 
~.SSi~~~~~r~ 
Suc:b a deal. Call5a-2513 between 4 
and 5:30, or.fter 10:3Op.m . 
4OIIItAhl51 
Bleycl .. 
SCHWINN TRAVELER 21" 10 
:r::.c" lood condlliaD. 'l~~ 
BICYCLE · 1.1 WOMANS 17 iDCh 
Ralei~ Rapide . ExcelleDt COG-
~. Pricti Mptiable. ~~7 
=~~~o SPD bk:yde, ":i~;JI~ 
Ca .... ra. 
oMEGA IHI ENLARGER w-cold 
~a:,t;':: ~=~o=u::r'..:!: 
~~~b!!~~ .!~'1imer~etsa~~~ 
208. 3I52Ajl46 
Sporting Good. 
WE'R. tm 
NOW 
OPiN. 
the Golf 
Warehouse 
---....... ---
'Pro line 
Equipment At 
Discount Prices I 
'Everythlng For 
The Golfer I 
9t7-G-0-L-' 
C'f7411t 
...... 1 ...... 
...1I ...... JIIM 
Books 
80011 World ott.rs you fost 
.peclol or. book Mnllce. 
w. order any book thot 
c~fl i~~~~t22 . 
Musical 
SOL"NDCORE . COMPLETE 12 ' SUMMER SUBLEASE · COM· 
Channel PA . Graphics, Monitors, ' FORTABLE , furnished efficiency t~fakye 'Ra~~;:;:o'n:~le , ~n.:J~ue !,':,d!;f~tan~a~~ac~~&.e~ ~~ 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE . 606 
W Coll:1t rooms for men, SI80 
~~-4~ . utilities incl"=B~~7 
3124Anl5 1 rromcampus . 54~I265 . 3994Ba147 
PIANO ·Lli DWIG UPRIGHT . 
Excell~1 conditiOlL Moving must 
=S35000, Keith after 5~A:~li 
12·STRING ALVAREZ Guitar with 
hard ca~. Worth S4SO will sell for 
1250. Can 549-41938. J936An145 
TOSHIBA RECEIVER . EX· 
CEU,ENT condition, 2S W.tlJ-llde 
St2S or best Call Scott anytime 329-
2395, 4OtOAnl50 
FOR RENT 
Apartment. 
SOPHMORES . WE HAVE several 
~u~1:.~~~~ts for 3 
B3369BaI47 
CARBONDALE, FURN~HED 
~~~~rCY bl~:~~ ~~~ 
pets , references . 45HI689. 
B34I183 148 
EXCELLENT 2·BEDROOMS , 
Unfurnished or furnished . Air , 
carpeting, cable TV . Available 
Mayor AugusL S29-2UI7. 3506BaI53 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER. I 
bedroom, nicely fumiabed. Great 
=f~bl~:C~.c1~~\~ 
f1JRNISHED APARTMENT by 
~~~~r~cJ~o~~m~ui:~~'U'i .~ 
6847, 5-7 p .m . 2S39Bal54 
NICE ONE BEDROOM , 1 or 2 
~fl~n!!:on s~~.ewiTC~I: 
::~t:r ~= or~Li:ay by 
B3604BaI54 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM , 
. ~~!~~b~~!°E""'a i'i~:3e~a"1la m: 
3581 after 6 P .M. 3715Bat54 
~~~~~~lu3~O!~Ier~ 
~.~.~5alr:::'rMto 37c:a8~~ 
SPACIOUS Z BEDROOM · CLOSE 
to campus. Available May 15. S326-
mo, depollt required. 1·893· Z376 
after 6 p.m . 3797BaI46 
NOW LEASING . THE FlELDS 
APARTMENTS· 700 S . Lewis Lane 
Units .vailable for qualiried 
~gt~:: • .:i~~ci=rcJr~C:: 
7377. 3841188154 
DESOTO. ONE BEDROOM , ac 
modem ~Pl.Iliances, fully ca~ 
and paneled, 'l65-mo. 86'1-31ii{ - -- -
• 3I02Ba1S1 
CARTERVILLE - ·SWIaENCY 
APARTMENTS. flniefled , AD 
utilitiea p.aid. immediate oc-
cvpaIKY ~ 'Cr08sro.U, ROuR 13. 
"lOll. D3a6Bal~ 
SUBLEASE A BEAUTIFUL. 
furDiIbed _ beG'oGm apt. for the 
summer . All utilities Included. 
=~~~ pertIIII~l46 
SUMMER-SUBLEASE Lewis 
Part . 4 bedroom. fwnlshed. SIIO.OO 
per 01' best offer . Ph. 4S3--$ZJl or 
453-3221. ~1C7 
mREE BEDROOM AP'I' . c10ae to 
cam(JU1l , 505S. Rawlings. Partially 
furnished . S130 per bedroom . 
Lease and deposit required . No 
pets . 457·". B4tr73Bal47 
APARTMENTS AND HOUS~S 
close to SIU . Cheap summer rates . 
~~m"':~ ~~;~i~~ti~/~ 
pets . 529-1368. B4055Bal64 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 710 
W Mill. $275 a month, close Lo 
ca mpus. 549-4589. 3899Bal46 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment , 2 bedroom fumisbed 
apartrl'~t. air, absolutely no pets. 
lop Carbondale location call 814-
4145 B3890&I54 
APARTMENTS IN AN older 
~o~a~~n ~:!Jdeg1l:~ ~~r~ 
2811 . B4122Bal54 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ! Two-
bedroom · UnfUl'l'lisbed. Water and 
trash paid. $25O-summ~r, S280-fall. 
Clean . 1206 W Schwartz. Call 54i-
5033after4 :00. No pets . 4123BaI48 
DESOTO ' TWO EFFICIEN CY 
~~~~r:;~~t:e a~~i~~~!~ . ~~~ . 
SUMMER ONLY · 2 or 3 bedroom , rooking. clean. qUiet. 867·2438. $125 ~::ihtoY!W):.r;titn'i~~~r.r per mnnlh. 41248al46 
4056BaI54 Fl!RNiSH~~ROOM 
FURNISHED- -' APARTMENT. apartment. Low rent andUltHties 
ONE bedroom. Utilities, including ~eatlocation near campus. Phone 
AC furnished . Good condition. 29-4834 4146Ba149 
~;ak~~~~~y '1~r ~!Wl1eb~lri LUXURY 2.SEoAPARTMENT 
location. 529-4m. 4032Ba147 ~~~r~~~6i~ 'C:li{i.~~III~ car· 
mREE BEDROOM · Available 5. 410683150 
~5~~ 'E~frh:O~icSetr~~ ~ro~em~~ FOUR- - SEDROOM,-----uN. 
campus. Rent Summer and save in FURNISHED apartment, 404 Mill. 
Fall. S29-1~ ___ _ 3414Bal46 A\'ailable May 16 ' 457-4~h6BaI54 
2 OR 3 BEDROOM , 409 W . Pecan - - - :;-- --.- - - -
Street. Summer or Fall-Spring , 1 318. W I ~CAN , 2 bedroom , 5·15, 
furnished , pay by semester. ~ I S27~ . 405 '01. . Oak, 2 bedroom, now 
3581. B3463Ba152 1275. 549·7210. 83933Ba147 
~~~~t~w28::r?:~n~~~nsrri~ : NICE ONE BEDROOM apart · ment CI05e to campus. Must be ~:drat:~~ &~i~9-~r~i1~~~~ Air conditioning. all electric , appliances furnished , lease 
required. 867-2'U2 or 867·2544 after 
6 p.m . 25848 a 154 'UlMAN 
1-2-3 BEDROOMS. CLEAN , quiet VALUY APAInMlNTS 
and close to campus . 687-~BaI47 t Now "n,I"I'or •• 11 
OU-R- A- P- A- R- T- M- E- N- T- S- H-A VE been : • F-urnlsh.d 
taken. but we have excellent 2. • 2·3 person oceuponcy 
bedroom mobile homes , see.d ' .2 be-drooms 
~~~~.ile homes . Ca~1~i7 • I '/o baths 
.corPftted 
~~~1I2~,~~~bIe ro~S~~~~ .corpMfs 
special rates . one bedroom fur . • , blodc 'rom campus 
~~~~!I'~ w~e~ti~~ ~:'"-7ht .. ,-" 
air, 2 miles Weat orCarbondale " 9-11"t., _Iv_ 
Ramada Inn 00 Old Route 13 West, 1 ... a.2423 J-...... 
call 684-4145. 83697Bal54 ! W"_y. collect. 
ONE AND TWO bedroom, nicely ...... ----....;..------1 
rurnished carpeted , air con· 
~f~: m.=: Water =~~7 : 
QUIET, SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM . i 
3 miles East. Pets ok . S235 . I 
~1~g:~1~,1:s:.5~::1 option. 
3907BaI46 ' 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
::::rD~~~s~~'o~e~::: 
$250 plUli utilities. 39OIIBa.l 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE for summer and fall 
Completely fumisbed, Ib.-.e bM!cu 
from campw. can 457-5340. , 
:1912Ba1~ 
SUMMER, LARGE 2-bedroomi 
~ur1!Zra¥::IU,"}.IH~:.~~ 
2118. B3931BalS4 
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENT. CIORtocampus. Available 
M.y IS. 549-!i950. Keep ~ISI 
SPACIOUS MURPHYSBORO 4 
bedroom duplex . use lIummer, 
$318 faD aDd spring. CaD ...., 
after 6 :00 pn. 83IOlBal 
EHiCi-"Cy Aporl~h 
Entir . $260 Summer 
SemH'er 
• 
Boyles 401 E. College 
Ph . 457·7403 
Dover 500 E. college 
Ph . 529·~ 
.~-~------~ Blair 405 E, College 
.... . 549-7538 
Or 
.... INO BAL UTA'll 
21115 E. Main ..... d7·21~ 
GIOIDEIOUIrN API'S 
hftt .......... or ,.11 
for 
AMauLATOilY 
2, 3, or 4 people 
........................ 
DIIpI.y ~ 104 ..,Uy HANDICAPPED/DlSAaED 
STUDENTS 
• , tJ.droom apts. 
• S,o",e, relrlg .. dro".s 
andcor".t 
• Utllmes lurnlshed 
• Subsidized hous ing· 
rent bosed on Income 
.(oundry kxllitiet 
• 12month 'ease 
• ,ndependent '/"""9 
Contact Vlrllnla Hopklns.Manaler 
No Appointment Neceuary 
Ollie. 
Hours : 
M·F 8:30.5:00 
Carbondale 
lOWers 
810 W . Mill ('dole S29·~71 
J29-21M_~JJ 
ROYAL IIINT AU 
Now Taking Cqntrocts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semest .... 
.. J ....... --. ... 
,n.I.w,- I". a"o 
., ... eeI.... I". I1toO 
u .... eeI.... an. .,,. 
All ap.rt ........ 'urftl ...... 
AIHII Air Con4ltl ...... 
No Pets 457 __ 22 
NOW ACCIPTINo UAsn 
IMIt 'n thru VII 'Q 
2·8edroom Aportm4tl1h 
WALHUr Hall S10 W. WwInut 
MIDTOWN 310 W . Coil. 
co.. 708 W . Freemon 
C.114J7-tlM 
.NlNO nAL alATE 
205 E. Moin Carbondale 
OUR HOUSES'HAVE IIeeD Taken. 
but we have acellent Z-bedroom 
mobile homes. lee ad WIlIer mobile 
horns. Call 457·7352 or :.."". 
B3I05Bb157 
mREE BEDROOIII . M .. _ to 
::~ey",~ ~=. ~M:.ftI~ 
'-__________ "1 for SUmmer or 12 _~~~. 
-N-ow-T-ok-i"9-Spr-inv-.-s..-.. -...... - .-.-f .. -..... 1 
BEAUTIFUL HUGE. 6· 
BEDROOM HOUSE, walk to 
f=~t!l. ::.m~ur::~f~~ 
15 foc I year. StS-~. 541-,.. 
B3'13I8bI48 
SUMMER SUBLET, NICE 4 
bedroom houe wilh ~. CIoBe 
:::oca~~~~r:i~ 
ContnJc1t Fa- 1IIfic ...... I bedroom HUGE OlD HOUSE on Oak Street. 
" bed,,,,,,,, _,_... Room for 80r m_. '1000 summer. 
3l11od .. from caMpUs '1050 fall . S29-44Ii7 after 6 :00. 
NO NTI 3&Bb146 
O~I~"=.,~ HOUSE FOR 3 people. 510 S . 
457-,..' !'tW1~: ~r mont~[~ ~------~~~------~I 
APAIlfMlNrS JIOIt SUMMa 
A., ("ond i,jon'ng furnilhed 
Sw imtntng pool (toM to (ampul 
Fully <arpeled C .... «oot grill, 
PlATV_NO: 
EHkiencies & 3 bedroom oph. 
STo. AND III TMIM AT 
1217-1OUTM WALL 
Of' coil 457-41n 
"TMI QUADS" 
Show lIy Appointment 
1·5 Mon·Fri . 11 -2 Sa •. , 
Houses 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. tlOI 
~ta~~;»M~;~' C_~~~ 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house. 
U~:~"l.~rsn~~eg.!::seAb~ 
~~!is~Ca\7:.1.~. Ca~ 
bl54 
~ ~E, TWO AND three bedroom 
IJllfumished. Some in town. some 
out Year Iftlse. 55-1735. 451-a56. 
36119Bbt57 
r~~~~~ 
5S-3i36 eftlliDp. 3IZ38b146 
4 BEDROOM· AVAILABLE MAY 
~ A~·J:.·I=-~oi 
p.m . 37I11III1. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 4 bedroom 
boule per room 01' ~l bIadI from camfIUII"trip. air. 
5a-4MO. 151 
SUMMER SUBLEASE TWO :s 
~~l:.m-~~ 
==::=-~fJI.. 
SUMUR SUBLEASE. NICE 
"rae 4-bed~ boue, 1 block 
aw.y==-~=, !:r ........ 
ru~ HOUSE FOR .-t ~""-Iatl:=-.~~ 
ran yen. caUan.I:_, :=--• 
• BEDROOIl. 2 .. tIl, lIN ~ 
~rt:e~~""==ra 
FAMILY HOllE FOR summer 
=~=~ceaI. JM1Bb141 
CHEAP! 4 SUJOIER SuIIWaIn 
wanled ~ 4 bedroom __ 
:te~!,=n==r: 
cau -..s16. .uBblf7 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM Iocaced at 
~~~:=~.~~ae 
• . . B3125BbIC7 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
~1ea':a::l,~'Tun:~~ 
Call ~3IS4 . 3I7&Bbl41 
HOUSE FOR THE summer. 3 
bedroom, biB yard , dOle to 
campus. rent negotiable. 51»+130. 
4OMBb149 
SUMMER RENT ONLY . 4-
becroom bouse with 2 beta.. Great 
location on W. Walnut Ave. 
Washer~ryer. Reasonable. 549-
5Il2O. 3!mBbl53 
THREE BEDROOM NEAR 
~n:::ecd~:e n~;;;":'~l 
cabine':d beamed c~iDBS. well 
~~~~,u.:~~~~r lease 
:a1Bbl~ 
NICE NEW TWO-BEDROOM 
~.~. UtiJItiaI paid.. 
:!!l:=' l:ya~..! t!..,.~ 
=:.-'-' RaIt~ 
TWO SUJIIIER SUBJ..II!ASERS 
...... ill tine bedro.a ..... 
~tb~O~IIl~.oo~~ 
' SUMMER SUBLEASE: ONE 
=-:f~..t:.~~ 
~t.~'!1t ~w~ter4i&:' 
Oaily EeJptiaIl, April •• llll, Pa. 21 
Houses 
~p~ ~~~nr:~~, ~~ 
=:'m~:1\'il:~~.i\~f%~~· 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, summer 
=1.=S~o~~I~t. 406 ~~eB6747 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for summer 
sublease, Curnisbed. one block 
~~~:3:.~at ::.:sr.~B:I~~ 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER . 3 
bedrooms, furnished . 2~ block! 
~ campus. rent negot~~~li 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE . 2 full baths. 
dini~ room, family room, large 
~~th~ ~~~~~~~~. S62.5 a 
B4029BbISI 
WBLET FOR SUMMER 
~=~',~~=:: ~I~ 
to CIlmpus, ask for Brian : ~. 
4011Bbl46 
--- - ---
~R~::~thN~re:~ei~ 
=~ndR~~n=h1~~lc~m 
41l9Bbl52 
nvo BEDROOM FURNISHED 
houle for three students, abo 
=~J.lIO peIlI. -rca=B~I~ 
4-5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2%7 Lewis 
~'~~'ns.~7~~' 
yeu lease. 41215B1I151 
SUIOlIER SUBLET - FALL 1!Ptiaa. 
~~=~~~'*: 
3941, aft2r 5 til rilidniIht 4129Bb149 
NICE HOUSE , MUST Rent for 
summer. 2 people. 3 bedrooms, J 
bloclr. from campus, furnisbed , 
wuh~r. Reat Mlotiable. 549-
391S. 4t34Bb151 
SUBLET SUMMER-FALL OP · 
TION. 2 blocIr.s from cam~ and 
~n. nice . clean. ~'-~,,~~ 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 full blltIII. 
~ room. WIlily ~ larRe 
=111: ~f:.":~~. _S . .. 
B4029Bb151 
ATTINTION 
HOUR HUNTIRS 
Coli now fOf' your home 
close '0 campus. for fall 
orsumrner 
1-..-"-'1160S. 
2-"-"-". 
3~"-""'. 
4'-*-"-1SIIO. 
,'-*- t..n1MD 
c.nS29·'.2 
-.-3 ...... 6 . 
MODnN...ac .. UING 
POIILlAII 
Frot . . and Sor. welcome 
2.. bedrooms with .. large 
kikhen, and baths. large 
lou,.. area completely 
furniShed with cenfTal air. 
2 blocks from campus 
""-4Jat for appt. 
Now toIting opplications and 
~,"-,ts 10 show ~. 
apartments and trailers for 
summer and fall. locations 
throug"out Carbondale and 
surrounding country s ides . 
. 5H·143' 
Page 22. Daily Egyptian. April 30. 1982 
9. 251301dW. I3.3~fumWoed. 
_ 'II"'. $275 . Would .... , on 0 
per pet'1on b:ni1. 
' 0 . 2S13-01d w .. , 13. 3be<1,oom. 
1uoriIhod . ........ , drt-. f~. 
_ate' ond gat included. 1350. 
_ . SdJ. W . Co.,ldhot_· 
;Iy~"''''''''''I . Io'''''. 
o 3 bed ........ I"to 0 6 bed,oom 
Would .... "" " per IJer'O" boois 
11 ~ 'J, mU .. fOIl 0+ Carbondol. 
N •• I 10 C, nb O,rha,d lok .. 3 
t.room ....... 2 bah. l ID) Iq. 
". 2car~. bridtrano:tl,.;"" 
•• 'Y Ia'ge ~ CKr. yard . '<Mol tOf 
horwo 0< large ou'<bw pet> "100 
smaU buUding could be 'J"ed 01 
"'Of". born S500 
Call4S7 .. 4U4 
Mobile Homes 
CARB ONDALE . LAK EWOOD 
PARK . near Crab Orchard Lake. 
La Tge . nice. I1('W ca rpet. (urn isbed. 
a ir . undt'rpinned. gardt'n space 
~vaaW!bl:,,~~rm~as~l~ur~;:~ 
year round rales . Stu~nd 
pets weicomt'd ' 549-3850':' 4038Bc~,-
I
' CARBONDALE. GREEN ACRES. 
2 miles Nor th Ramada Inn . 2 
Bedrooms . fu r nished . air . new 
carpet. Onl y $125 .00 year round 
rates . Students welcome' S4!t-J850. 
SMALL- '2 BEORbOM F UR · I VERY NICE TRA ; LE:~~~­NISHED trailer . air. top Car· 
bondale location. absolufely no bondale. all 12 wides . medium and 
pelS. Cau 684 ... 4145. 3422Bcl51 I large 2 and 3 bedroom , carpet. AC. 
washer ·dryers . Summer rales . 
DISCOUNT HOUSING FOR Furnisbed or unfllrnished. CaIl:>29-
~~m~l~ nice traile!'34I$i:i~ ~ from 5:30 to 8 p .m. ~~\: 
f"oI;\~~e:~~"Ti1 ~~~i~ 
nished and have air . 2 blocks 
bebind University Mall . I mile (rom campu • . No pets . Call 549-
2533. 833638cI46 
lWO BEDROOM . SUMMER or 
~~J!Y ~=~~.s58-f~king . 
3411 Bcl46 
12][50 TWO BEDROOM . EX · 
CELLENT for photography 
:~~~~: ~:~:~!I sl:~·. :oel~~: 
lie. month. Phcine 5e-71157. 
3I5SS8c1M 
EXTRA NICE 12 aod 14 wides. 2. 
beG'oam. carpeted. air. furniUed. := ~~~er ~~8c:~~ 
REDUCED SUMMER . RATES 
IOXl2. seftf'al to cm- frum.. Air 
carpel. lots of shade, close t 
campua. Nopeta. 457-~45Be1M 
SUMMER AND FALL CGIItrac:ts 
avan.ble. I bedroom alJ!lrtmeots 
funrished, air-coadilioned. ps for 
heat in~ and coo~ induiled in 
~!s Sf: rurm~er. l~'a ~ 
Phme 54!H61.2 day or S.3002 arte 
5. BIW1'!IIk:I6 
. 
=~m~ trailer . Waber . dryer, air 
~~~r~i~':I':;'!~tRme~ 
ell 11549-CJOl8 Katbleen. 3MlIBcl46 
FURNISHED TRAILER TWO 
bedroom very clean. $200.00 
month . call Tom or Dan 549-4472. 
38718cI48 
nvo BEDROOM. 10X55. summ~. 
fumished. ac, bus to caml:: ' $1...,-
=So plus utilities. Call S ~8c~~ 
SUMMER RATE OF SlSO per 
month. available now tbrough 
~~~~'iI~~m*~ 
~..ll::'~ncs~~ 
VERY NICE 14 wide. new modeL 
beclroorM. Subl_ for Summer, 
FaD option . • per pel"lMlD mon-
thIy. 1 iniIefromcam ..... s.Ui82. 
4OII49clSO 
1WO BEDROOM MOBILE home, 
ckIIe to campus. 5O'l S. Pc!piar S22Il 
per month. A-C. lease and deJlOllits 
required.. Nopel! . 457-5664. 
84a74Bc147 
2 BEDROOM MOBtLE HOME , 
dOle to campus and downtown. 500 
S. Ash . S220 per month. Available 
~f::id. N~~:. C:;:S7_~it 
B4072Bc147 
THREE BEDROM. 14x1O. elOlle to 
c:a mpus. :>29-4444. B337'118c I SO 
10 WIDE _ , 12 wide $125, 14 wide 
SIlO. ~. B33T7Bcl5O 
ROXANNE-cELEBRATlNG 30 
YEARS in bmi_ with ~iaJ 
rates for summer aDd fall . N_ 
~~~:r.-s~Cft~&::= 
Natural Gas available. ~ 110 
l:i~=~~~~l~l: 
AVAILABLE NOW 2 bedroom. 2 
miles -~".~OII." "-C, turm.becI. you pay . ___ 1. 
834&49c153 
STARTING FALL, EXTRA niCIe 
I1X&O 2 bedrooma. furnished. private 1IeUiIII:- 12 --. __ DII 
pelS. S&-4IIIB. (2 P.m'~BcIM 
WILL RENT OUR fumisbed 
mobile IIome 10 the ript ~ or i couple. Low utilitia Ud ftry I ralioDable rent. S1a~ UHe to 
! ~Ii:m!r peta. 457 J.:~8c~t 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER. naaJ 
:r!~:~ ~vs~~tb.~ 
NICE ONE ~ bedroom\ 1\2 
m . SGutb of IbacIed Iota. 
:;,ret, allowed. s.c9-01W~~~ 
nvo BEDROOM wrnr ~ce, 
~k~~~ • .!~,~~v~ 
3973. 3984Bc149 
12X60. 2 bedroom, A-C. washer · 
~[~e~~I: .• 81ber . No =~::So 
IF MONEY MEANS Cl,tbiJIIl to 
r:~;~::\:::~~.y= 
have all sizes and lowest rates . 
CaUfordetaillS»4444. B401OB-
cl63 
EXTRA NICE, 14XSO. two 
be«oom trailer. FurnIIbed. air, 
quiet trailer aut. Available for 
summer. CaD ~19. 4OIZ5Bc154 
NEW 14][70 MOBILE HOME in 
nsideatial area . Nice yard. Fully 
furnisbed' Cloae to .campus. 
Available J_ I-A'l::t 15 with 
Fall optian. $25O-mo. ~151 ) 
ROYAL RIN1 ALI 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10XSO $95 $120 
12XSO $100 $135 
12X52 $lOS $140 
All MoItIIeH_ 
fu"dahe4" Air/CoM 
No Pets 
457 .... 22 
IOXSO. 2 BEDROOMS. underpinned 
and tied down. air conditioned on 
100 acre farm . Nice country set· 
ting, garden plot available. Near 
campus . Phone 867·2346 after 5:00. 
B4223BcIS4 
Check The ._tU .... 
WOOO.UFF OF"" 
." Air COftilltlonl", 
." fully furnlahe4 
."W ....... ~ ... 
." _tural 0.. Heat 
.,,2&'lIe4f"OOft1S 
c.I~"'~"" 
............ _cl"--
.-t I«8t1oN: "4 I.. Col-
.......,....,. ...... --.. 
VII .... . 3; 
54'.7653 
SUMMER HOUSI NG · $200 f~ 
" 'hole summer. All ut ilities. kIt ~hx~~'1 ~~~I \~~~et·iO~V . ~~~~~d1 
camPJs. Call 453-2528. 4~4::~IS2 
FOR MEN · Clos e to campus 
';;~7klRg priv iledges . p~ln3~jrls 
Roommates 
EXCEPTIONAL '81 Hx64. own bed 
'" bath. pool . cable color TV . 
stereo. free bus . See it. 529-4678. 
2S6JBeIS4 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED Cor 
IWIImer. goo W. Lindep <clean. 3-
bedroom hou..) lArge ~ard 
B:~~ t:~0~~~t#Jlae~r$11n: 
mo. Call :>29-1544. 3652Bel54 
ONE OR TWO Female roommates 
needed to sublease for summer. 
~eg~Jae~I~~~~~~~tmen~::f~ 
I FEMALE SUMMER and (all . 
l;~!~,U~e kn:~!ns~a(~~'t:1ied6 
r-~-~-:""'!!!"'-----' 529-2496. 3733Be151 
...... Co.trac.. 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR 
Now A_II.-.le Summer. Lewis Park. elU:e1lent 
Sun_r Anell/Or '.11 location. Cindy 457-2314. 3&4SBel50 
.198) 1& 28edroom Anchored ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
• Nicely Frunished & Carpeled summer to sublet. Lewis Park . 
• &-9f Saving & Urldet1'inned Call after 5 p.m .. S49-84923a27BeIS4 
.loundromat Facilities 
.Nalural Gas FOR SUMMER NICE . clean 2-
.Nice Quiet & Cleon Setting ~~m ~~I:u~~r2~"l:nl~ 
.NeorCompus ~fi~ plus '02 util. Call ~..6 
.Sorry No PelS Accepted 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 1-3 room· 
matAs needed 10 sublease great 2 
~:4S7-JH60peftS.t. be«oGIn bouE Cor summer, Fall-
U ... ~......... ~.option . Rent ne=:~ 
Molt ... NoMe Is'. 
W~.... FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
(Just off ........ St., TED . Summer and-or fall. 3 
a ... __ ......... ~:. ::s~~~'i~u\v'=:QI;::~ 
... ~ pra~. CalI457-ri3l. 39C15Be151 I ::=::;;:::== ... ::;====:! I ROOMMATES NEEDED TO Now ........ Par: SUBLET 4 BEDROOM '- for 
Summer. Located 01\ W. Chem: 
SU ......... aM"" ~~ilhed S75-mo. 4.53-~149 
SI-'-W At 2 PEOPLE NEEDED TO sublet 
MALI_ VILLAGE 
Highway'1South 
and 
~ftLAGlUSl 
1000 East Park Street 
bNutiful4 ~ howe 2 bIocb 
"- tampaa. ~1173. 4OI2Bel41 
FI!JIALE ROOIOIATE WAIftZD 
for ran to aban two bedroom 
trailer, c~ to campus. bNutifui 
~=-~17.50 per 1DCIl~~ 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
bNutifui 4 bedroam boI.e l1li 1137 
Glen beth. ror Sam mer. Rent 
~,maD)' estru. Rick or 
GNI at ~7V7I. 407S8e14 
LEWIS PARK - I needed for 
Summer. Own bedroom in . -
=::l:le. c:r":7~~~: 
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED 1~==========:!lfltr Summer term. Lewis Park I I Apa. CaU ...... 4131ge150 
... 
PIIII 
filii 
'BI 
FRiE 
,lori_ Vaaltlon 
• Big Days-3 Great Nights 
"I thot Sootftide .... or Pi''' .. ·• c_ 
In ...... tifuIDoy_~ 
F<>rthot'".,t 100. ,.,/,..""""mFg,) 
COtltrvcfl S9tH At Cort.ondole 
MGtllIeHomM 
* filii Delu •• Acc .......... ~ 
* PIIII SpIlt C'-'Pagne Upon 
""ivol 
* .... We4c_Conli_Ia' 
......... , 
* PIIII S250.00 .. or .... of di_I 
Coupons fo< ... tav~. S_. 
"ncIAttrCKlion. 
C~ our LOW ,,,,mmer ra'''' . 
U ..... au ~ NOIMS 
N.Nwy" 
CAUNOW Mt· ... 
Rooms 
RENT CHEAP - NEEDED for 
5WIlIIH!r - One roommate to share 
3-bedroom house. Own room· 
=r~ -ce~~s:rs4 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for nice 
~~~_~'!v.~~~o~s. 
4l27Bel48 t 
~r:J'i~ ~:O!:~Io.= i ~ 
neat, mature indiYidual to share 
very nice 3 bedroom fully fur -
nished hGwJe in SW. WalIr., tiike to 
cam~ Available JllDe lal Lots 
~ ~etaiis~1I 5*-3975 af~[~,~sil 
TWO ROOMS FOR Femalea : 3 
~ ~~if3! !t=rf:: 
f;!r~~ -:a ~M::Ose: 
to believe. Can 55-lIb. 4120Be1SO 
~:;m= ~!~"~=: 
mer. I mile from campus. A-C. big 
backyard. lots of stora~. doae to 
gas , store, laundry , farmers 
market . S*-171IO. Doug or Bob. 
3944 Be 146 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for 2 bedroom cam-
pus . Quiet sum-
mer , fall :i).~fT.!-~r?ra~O~~s~~~~ns~~ ~uded heat 3932Beift 
house. Utilities included in rent -----------
549-3174. 3798Bd149 I ROOMMATE t 'OR ~UM i IE~. 
I NIce 2 bedroom mobIle .'i.e: CARBO DALE AMERICAN ' S52 .~month. call ~57 -5 
I BAPTIST International House. 304 1 p.m . 1~7 
~ ~:;v~t:n~:~~~~:",st~~:n :UOKING FO~lt~~~RE-
and Ih' ini areas . furnished . no to share 3 bed houSt' for 'Su~~~1 
pets . Available no .. ·. call 549-7387 Comfortable quiet and r~~bleJ 
or 54!t-2484 . B-I133Bd ... 8 . Call ~57 ·7784 . -IOI5Be 
Roommate. 
LEWIS PARK NEEDS 2 females-
~m~~ in~~~~~~~'f~m~~; 
pool and laundry. Can S4U707. 
411OBel47 
NEED I or Z for nice country 
house . 4 miles N.W. of Mur· 
physboro. 684-5396 after 5:30. . 
._ . __ ~I02BeISO I : 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Summer to sublet a nice 4 bedroorn 
::~i~~I~(~~I~~~~mfl~'s'!~~ 
SU MMER SUBLEASE I · 
BEDROOM of 3-bedroom houae . 
Two m i les from campus on 2' , 
~il~Pt~~n~ 8:~~'5~';' Possible 
J9Z7BeI47 
MALE ROOMMATE r..EEDED to 
sublet house for summer. $93 .75 
and " util ities CaU after 1: 00. 457-
7464 3913Be1S2 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for summer. Own bedroom in nice . 
air cond it ioned two be droom 
apartment. Two blocks from 
campus. S4~. 529-Z714 . 
3919Be152 
3 ROOMMATES WANTED : 
Summer Sublease , Lewis Park . 
g:"~~a~~~~rice N~~~I~46 
FEMALE ROOMMATE . SUM -
MER. 3 bedroom house. $90.00 mo. 
406 Cherry Crt. 549-6388. 3917Be147 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN 4· 
bedroom house with 3 gi rls for 
;:'~~~'g=bI~aYEau ~a~~~: 
4322. 3989Bel48 
LEWIS PARK : I female to 
~tJ;'~. ~~ ~r::i"raIN~f~j: 
251B3 . 3973Be149 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
~EE8~~!~lal~~ergel~0~n 
Reasonable ren\. 5019-5879. 
3977Bel54 
MALE ROOMA TE FOR Summer 
_ion to share nice. 2 bedroom 
~J~ lli.Kl~s I,. utilit~~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE FOR Fall to 
slare nice 2 bedroGm trailer. SIS.OO 
~;; . ." utilitits . CaD A~~ 
NEAT. IlATURE FEMALE 
preferred. Nioee boUH. 1'1.1' to 
cam.c~': .... ~~~J.1I0 
3111Be15oO 
~:\~i::~D ~r!.':xrW~J~ 
rr::r:~:ru::;~~reli~~ ~e~~~ 
one? 549-4049. 401:zBe146 
WANTED : CLEAN, NON · 
r!!~~~t~'to ~~:~':~~e. ~:~~ 
. ~~'::pl:h'':I"r.~~~ c~~ 
aicalJy (urnished. Rent $lSO. 549-
39. 4024Be147 
Duplexes 
lJXURY No. 3-BEDROOM , 
URNISHED Washer -dryer 
':Ira.l s~laft.~e!~·rac.:.n~ 
'ter- 5:30 p .m . 40778(149 
UPLEX - 2 BEDROOM (ur· 
ilhed . Yard. trees . no pets . 
preS5ganiens. 529-4m. 
4031BflSO 
anted to Rent 
HELP WANTED 
VERSEAS JOBS · Summer-year 
u~~·lia . t[aO~Fi:lds . Am~ 
':.' w"ri~~tl% ~r~.ir;sco~: 
I Mar . CA 92625. 3331CI46 
ELn1s,S~MaM~~ Ja~~dC~I~ 
rs. Call for our current Illinois 
guide. Mrs . Marx. 1·312·262-
. ext. 3116. 3491CI53 
AI NT MAN , pa rt -time. car· 
dt~1::rr1~ii~~,ces~:r~f~~~i~~ 
O. Box 3248 . Carbondale. Ill. 
I. 836nC147 
CARBOSDALE -C'RAD UATE 
STl,; DENT or Senior . Com · 
panionship and Iif.ht nursing fOf' 
S~~~i~ ;,~f:;, ~~I~r~~:1 a~Fon: 
t ·ri . 8 -a .m .·5 p.m . 3931C149 
MA~AGEMENT PERSONNEL 
NEEDED . Ad\'ancemenl op · 
Wo~u~~~ 'inf~::!~:t caWb'T~ 
Oonnelly 131 21 ~30-5026 after 6--7-82. 
1915Cl52 
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR ' 
for sus ta ining care progra m . To 
prov ide after·care se rv ices to 
menta l health cl ien ts and the ir 
families . includIng hom e vis i ts . 
c!'unsel ing . a ss istance .... ith en-
vironme ntal needs and work ing 
.... ,th long term carl' fac ililles 
residents and slaff. Qualifications : 
BA degree in soc ial work or related 
field . e xperience in menta l health 
area . Salar)' $12.350 annually . 
Excellent fnnKE benefits Equal 
~1fu%~un ;:!: s~r~~Kr:g ~~~~ 
Coordinalor , J CCMH C. 604 E 
;~~f:d u~~r~Oa~dl~~el~esum es 
B4007C1 48 
- --- ------- - ----
RESEARCHER . DEPARTMENT 
OF internal medicine has a 
I:i=il~~ni~:f~a :~~~:s 
dejp"ee. in life sciences. pr-e(erably 
in m icrobiology -immun ilogy . 
Training and resea rch experien~ 
in mIcrobiology and or elec tron 
~~~~StoP~~edperSa~ .. 7. 
Please flrw.rd-re5ume and a c~; 
~~/~r!:ia~~fe~.bSI~aS·c~oo\ of 
Medicine. ~rtmenl of Medicine. 
ri?08 BSrU3s~t'~f~~nl{~~'i~l'~ 
~~fg~~d is an equal T~~l~ 
WANTED "CHALET " (email' 
~~~Tues lhru Sat.. g~~ 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
VOLUNTEER Supervisor·trainer 
~o;~~~~~.:u~en~~~ 
=i~""~~~~J~r~ 
~'lm~fi~:!~ ~xneorX~AiCfD 
human service rield with ell -
perienc:e in supervilliClll and c:riaia 
:1:;~~~~;O.cWcietVA~exe~ 
~~":l';,;~ft~e~a:e~~~1~~ 
rccWc~ ~a~c!i1:~~':;: 
bondale. Illinois . Resumes ac· 
cepted until May 14. 11182. 4121C1SO 
Joe DESCRIPTION 
ntle: COIICh for Salukl 
Shak .... Pom-Pon 
SqutHt 
ntt.: Coach fOf SoiIJlu :ihc»c~ 
Pom·Pon Squad 
Qwlftwlkw .. ·SupotrVise the 
squad 
-Wort< wi'" ~hing SoIukis 
Direclor in planning 
holf-time periOf'monce-s . 
·Choreograph and teach 
donee and porn routines 
0..411_ for ... lIw'IOft: 
May", 1982. 5:00p.m. 
....... ts: Renumerance de-
pendent upon student/ non-
student status . 
Iff.cth, •• t. of Appoint-
_n':Augustl . l982 
COftt.,: Torn Sparks . Spiri t 
Choi r at S36·33<n or · 
Mik. Haines. Di rector 
Marching SoIukis at 453-7n6 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
STUDENT WANTING TO work in 
exchange for rent. Call Jeff. 453-
5079. 40460151 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
~~~. reH~~~~T~~t~ ' ! 
~~~no:la:x,=~';~/i~~ 
~709 . 3205E 146 
KARIN ' S ALTERATIONS . 
:~~~ ,1~sl;W=alt>!:.mi!d!: 
529-1081 3365E149 
!te~i~~~!l ~nAtt~~d~~U~~~ 
occasion Ca ll Balloon TYcoon at 
549-4222 3474E!52 
ABORTION · FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
~0~lt~~lrr~ . 21~~~:~ .. M. - 9 
3492EI53 
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS · 
~lm~;rd!:a ~~~~a2~rl !~~ 
1942 . 4045EI49 
I SEW FOR you-all kInds o( sewing 
and alterations . Call Barb 549-4073. 
4043E149 
HOUSEPAINTING : Ellperi~ 
gW1~ ft~~~ ·lo~e:r~Ftes . 
6853. 4137EI54 
WANT TO CONTINUE or slart 
your coDege education but you're 
~:~~h.O( a f~::~ co~~~~:~~S 
=: IU~'a~':,~~o ~~ 
~':I~~~~r~l:. Timothy 
412SEI50 
euao •• aMalOa 
• aLUMllllUM .-.-lOa 
.1LICnIIC •• a~ 
III010B •• all 
.~ .na ........ 
'.t.- 11111. • n...,.. 
ALSO JUNk CAn & 
DlICAIIDID APPUANCIS 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING 
............... 
~ ... II. 
"....,~_ ...... 1t 
.NST ANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver . 
Col .... Je.-t..,-e ..... I .... -Itc. 
J&J c:aIn. 823 S. 1M 4S7~1 
PlllGNANT' 
call a.IITH.IOHT 
F, .. pregnancy 1 .. 1;"9 
& conf;dentiol .... ;.tonc. 
M'-17tII 
MaIL •• W ....... ,. .............. 
T ...... -Thu..... . 
WANTED 
WANTED AIR CONDmONER 
2!'lr~~ot. Also refri~ff&4 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 344 
student who needs to make some 
extra money . 457-7450. 4048F149 
NOW PAYING CASH (or selected: 
used s tra ighl leg jeans in good 
~~~i tig~s t U~I ~~ns~~~i~~r;:d 
summer clothing in good condition. 
1·985-4603. 4101Fl54 
WANTED 
VOLUNTEERS. INTERNS in· 
~~~W! ~~O~tOIth!~el~~ 
Cenler beginning fill semester 
Good com~ul!ication skills and 
group faclhtatlon experience are 
esserohal. 10·20 hou~s per week 
c:lUlred: class creclll available ~~~il~~~~~~ i~~~t by 
B3416F148 
WORKING BAND SEEKS ell . 
~:~i~~~~~~r ~~~~assist. 
J634F146 
ULTIMATE PLAYERS FOR N.W. 
~~~d. c~TNrlive t fl~f~\~~ 
after 5 or Cliff 13121 356-5548 before 
3. 3972F146 
lOST 
CHOCOLATE BROWN FEMALE -
pounter mix · lost Devils Kitchen 
area . reward. Call 549-5567. 
3i3OG1~8 
5 MO . OLD BLA CK Female -
LabradOf' m ill . Last seen wearing a 
red vinyl collar . lost Monroe 
Sireet area . Reward . Call4S3-SI7S 
or 54!H234. ask fOl' Tim Boislure. 
41l2G15O 
fOUND 
GROUP YARD SALE. Saturday. 
~ ~rl,= j~oIk1e. 9-~. 
MOVING SALE. 404 E . Collece. 
t~~~~ru~~~':icsa~a:~! 
Rain' Indoan. «mIK146 
YARD SALE. MILITARY items. 
~:f~tn~a~~ ~~y ~: ... r::t~~f. 
40581(146 
~~~:r~~ a~:~~;.?!~S'a~ 
Sale Sunday. 457-4153. Cedar Lane 
No. 51. t:006KI46 
3-FAMILY YARD SALE. Satur-
day . Ma y 1. 9-4 :00, Southem Hills 
~!~i;':,in s~:~:o~aJJ~~ors::A:~~~ 
I:~~ares. c:z:~~. ~et';;; : 
etc . Fantastic"Bargains! !! 
4tJ6KI46 
--- - ---
BETTY SMOOT FLEA Market 
and Consignment Auct ion at 
~~~~tB~r~"'!t ~~60 ~in ~ 
outside, $Ii inside. Auction stMts at 
2: 00 p .m . (Best wa y to ensure 
gettin,K rid of unwa:1ted mer · 
chandlSe l Will sell your goods at IS 
percent. 997-4l19li . B4141KI46 
~~~r~~I~. ~~!~l~ . YARD SALE . TERRIFIC 
alley. Call 457-7784. 4016HI46 i +~~osrures ! May t . 8 a4m.rK~~ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
TOUCH FOR HEALTH cllSSes 
will be of(1'!'ed this summer. CaD 
Continuing Education (or details . 
5:J&.775t. 3878J151 
MASSAGE WORKSHOP. 
SATURDAY . May tst . 12 :00. 
Ramada Inn . Mary Karlson . 9 
years rrofessional Massuese. 
~;~~~s~ ~an~ cCr~rree.so~~~~ : 
Registration required. :;49-72113. 
B3IOOJ147 
NllDwnNIU 
POll ACCIDINT 
During lunch hour , "/19/ 82_ 
AI Marion & Main St., edale. 
PIeose coli 549·3\2A gffer 5:00 
AUCTIONS 
8. SALES 
FLEA MARKET. "Say Hello To a 
~M~~y~· ·r.:ll:.~~·f~ 
inside booths . t7 acre! outside . 
Offering their very best mer-
chandise (or low,low. low ~riCtt!l at 
~Ge~l :::~fI.iJr~~t ~Jn~~ 
a space outside. $5.00. iraide $6.00. 
For information call 1-9113-5548. 
3675K146 
~!~A~~so~el~~lgrb~:~: 
Welcome Wagon club at 314 
Canterbul")' Dr. Many ilems in-
cluding baby equipment and 
~ir!,!~~:~g:!:.ix~~r· ~IY'~I:: 
fat~~a~i · ~~ ~-~~:::tk~~ 
dates May 7 .. 8. 3813K1 
FLEA MARKET . Fairgrounds. 
~:!tl.M.,;y~~a~ ';'J:mtini~~ 
County Historical Society . 1m-(;805. 
3737KI46 
COMMUNITY YARD SALE - Ma~ 
1 at Everlreen Terrace behind 
ti8d~ J I 8a~oc:ar::l.li~sa:;~ 
May 2, back · up ramdate Ma)' 8 . 
~i~~te~aSn;!,edseleUdents ~lrl\; 
~. Jf~~i·~I.a~lStU~Oytb:~ . 
:rrri~~ c!rrything g=K~ 
MOVING SALE - Twin bed kit-t~~v~r~~T~~i:eMay I. 9-
4061KI46 
BACK YARD SALE . furnilure. 
books, some clothes. stereo stuff • 
~::I\;e"~. ends, Salurd.:l9K~: 
MOVING . GRADUATION - YARD 
t'C~unh08u~er:.~s~~6e~~m~~~: 
Sycamore. 4081KI46 
ANTIQUES 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET. an· 
tique and crafts sale. Carbondale 
May 16. 11182. $10 per table. Cail 
Ja n See at Ramada 11111 . 549-731 \. 
825CL1S4 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
EARN UP TO S500 01" IID'e eaeh 
yea~~rw;~r s::::=.~~!; 
1:1)' paymeot fOf' placing poat.ers 
~uf':~~ ~C::~bi!sed wJr 
~~. 3M7MI49 
FOR SALE . PET Center. Murdale. 
Excellent business ~portu/!ity (01' 
the right ~1'5CIIl . Grou saleS apo 
~m~~1:r7~130.000 . ~ll54 
FREEBIES 
FREE : 40· INCH ELECTRIC 
Range. You pick it lip. 5&2173. 
41C.N15O 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE "THE mJDENT THAN· 
~~to~J:.a~~~ 
2:00 returns lUDdays. M. little as 
5',., hours to Chiugoland . S39.75 
roundtrip. Phone 529· 1162 for 
schedule and resen'ationl in· 
formation. 3S33P147 
FLY TO CHICAGO . $35.00 ODe-
way. Students only . Information 
529-3800. B..'"740PlS4 
John, 
I couldn't have osked tor Q 
better friend lhon you . But 
it's been too long sinc. I've 
listened to Poul Simon. 
Happv Birthdav! 
Laura 
Daily Egyptian. April 30. 1982. Page 23 
Good luck In 
HAWAII 
D.H.,R.D .• S.I,U. 
Volleyball Team 
Aloha. M,D. & R.L. 
L.B. 
Happy 21 st You Devi l 
t.o'"'~ ' 
Your R""nli", 
GOCMI Luch TKE'. 
In Your SI. Judes 
Childrens Hospital 
St. louis·Carbondale 
Keg Roll 
Helping The Kids That 
Con't Help Themselves 
Happy Bi rthday BobbeH 
(You Sexy Thing') 
lOYa. 
lUI . Jean". . Jo ... ' . Mike & 00""., 
..... y .. rtW.yTo 
UHfeTlmmy 
". ............. _" .. 
From The Parry Anlmafs 
Give 0 little . I 
He p A Lot .. . 
Volunteer at Network! 
Troining :June 19·20 
CaU 5,4q ·335 ! lot mot. In f o n " Ol lon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon wishes 
everyone a fight squeeze 
in the Sig fp Cor Stuff 
today at 5:30 p .m 
Alpha Tou Omega wishes 
everyone good lUCk in 
theATO Tug·ol·War 
today at 6 p .m . 
Alpha Gomma Rho 
wishes all the girls good 
luck In the AGR Former's 
Follies ond LiI Sis Keg 
Roll Saturday 12-4 p .m . 
. ) 
Tou ~ Epsilon wKhes 
~ good luck In ft1e 
TKE Conoe Race Sunday 
a,9 a.m . 
All Baba 
leRI,. the ... t Food In Town 
Page 24. Daily ElYptiaD. April 30. 1!J12 
Randy Gamble St i ll needs 0 
date for Ihe Sig Tau formal 
On ~ lsI. Serious applicants 
call : 529·9170. 
John The Banker 
" on oldie bul a culie" 
Happy 25th 
love. 
linda lou 
"Happy S. S. Wepk ! " . 
[ ,-,"e Va 
, .:anne 
P.S. Halle a nice Weekend 
R •• , h I l t , un ~ Appl v 
L 701 S.Univ. 549-7347 
Love Your Old ladies 
lisa & Cheryl 
EH -EH-EH! ! ! 
Ahme-d'.--
Falafil Factory 
Regular I Pastrami. 
Falafil & Fries . 
$1.00 $2.40 
(With This Coupon) 
lO:3Oam·3am 
Carry Outs-S29·9581 
MarilYn9 s B.B.Q. 
318 S. Wall (under new management) ~9-8111 
GRAND OPENINGI 
Saturdai'. Mai'l 
504 Off ani' Total food Purchase 
Mouth Waterina Hlckont Smoked Barbeqbe 
Entrees 
Lookf. 
(aptian fd43", frab fish frldaJr's 
~ 
FR •• 
Sunday May 2 
1 :00 pm 
Student Center 
Ballroom D 
Co Sponsored by 
SPC bpressive Arts and the 
Black Affairs Council 
in coapeiQtion with the [)apt. of Radio & TekMsian 
in observance of Communications Week 
.,. 
R.tggers face tOi' i:(lllpge foes 
This weekend will be a 
miJestooe of torts {or the men's 
rugby club. 
17M the (irst time in the 
team's hiJlory, it wi1J par-
ticipate in the Mid-America. 
Collegiate Cup, college rugby's 
venion of the NCAA playoffs. 
And when the roggen! take 
the field Saturday and Sunday 
for the 16-team tournament in 
Bowling Green, Ohio, they'll 
face their toughest competition 
yet this season. 
" It's going to be a test for the 
team," sa id p'layer<oac~ Dave 
Hanetho , ' The quality of 
competition will be the best we 
have faced in the hi610ry of the 
club." 
The winner of the Cup will 
travel to Greeley, Colo. , the 
following weekend to compete 
in the U.s. Rugby tournament, a 
nationwide tourney featuring 
the country's best non-college 
teams 8 S well as the college 
champ. 
The ruggers' c?pcnl~ mat~h 
will pit them against WlsconSln-
Madison , Though Hanetho 
knows Ilttle about the Big Ten 
tam, be does k~w that in 
order to compete In the Cup a 
team must have talent . 
" WillCOO5in bas p'layed only 
six games and 1 don t even know 
what their record is. But 
WilCOOSin has aJways been 
100gb in the past, so I'm sure 
they' re a strong team,~' !re ~id. 
Other teams parhclpatmg 
will include Illinois, Michigan, 
Ohio State , Northwestern . 
Wisconsin ·Stevens Po int . 
Cincinnati, St . Cloud State and 
Palmer College of Iowa . 
The ruggers head into Cup 
play s porling a more-than · 
respectable 11-1 record . Their 
only los5 this season was to Old 
No. 7, an experienced non · 
collegiate club with an average 
age per player of 33. 
The SIU-C club is coming off a 
suceessful weekend at the eight · 
team 4-Corners Tournament in 
Charleston . SIU·C beat Nor· 
thern Illinois and Western 
lUinois in preliminary rounds of 
the tourney and . in the cham· 
pionship game. crushed Illinois 
State, 25-4 . 
"We had never played ISU 
before , 'so we were lookir.g 
forward to the game, especially 
since they were undefeated." 
Hanetho said. " Against Nor-
thern and Weslrm we played 
kind of Rat because we knew we 
cooldbeat them. U's hard to get 
up for games like that. But 
when it came time to play a 
team like ISU we were up for 
them. And we just dominated." 
Despite the Cup's level of 
~:~t~~onf~:~~!h~t s~~~ 
been the team's trademark a ll 
season. 
" I have a good feeling about 
this tournament ." he said . " We 
have been taking it eas,' in 
practice this week but we- are 
crisp. We have been running 
plays and we look pretty 
sharp." 
Though none of the ruggers is 
injured, one player, Dan Maher. 
"\'Ill not compete this weekend . 
Maher is ~u.dent , and 
exams have ,forced ~ to stay 
in Carbondale . 
If SJU·C beats Wisconsin. it 
will have a chance to face 
Illinois. a team in the playoff 
bracket next to SIU ·C's . 
Hanetho said he would "love to 
play them since they kind of 
shafted us in a game last year ." 
TRACK from Page 28 
"If we get the right con-
ditions, I think she's ready to 
lump 5-8. to Blackman said , 
'She's been jumping weD over 
fHI in P.'actice. Early in the 
season It was a question of her 
having enough confidence and 
not jumping too BOOn . And the 
weather, of course, is always a 
factor ," Leepe. r's personal best 
In the high jump IS 5-6, 
Sharon Leidy will be the first 
Saluki heptathlete ever when 
....... the lteid lor the firSt 
event, tile 100 hurdles, on 
FrIday, The other heptatblon 
eventa are the Ibot put, high 
' ~P, 100. dub, loa« jump, 
Javelin and 800 run. 
The Salukis have " all kinds of 
motivation" for this meet, 
according to Blackman. most 01 
it related to the state meet. 
"]t's important we get better 
8I»-meter times, so we can get a 
better seeding for next week ," 
Blackman said. "The sprinting 
events will be more of an 
emotional thing; we need to do 
weD to gain confidence in 
ourselves . In the distance 
events, we'D be running against 
top people, but some of the 
teams may be doiDg the same 
tIdags we'U be doilll with 
Patty." 
Another Saluki Blackman 
hopes for a aood performance 
rr- is 1IaIior ' hUrdler Kaf'BI 
LaPorte, who had a personal 
best of 1 :03.7 in the 400 hurdles 
laat weekend at the Becky 
Boone Relays in Richmond , Ky . 
LaPorte finished fourth in the 
event. 
"The Illinois State gal just 
clipped her last weekend," 
Blackman said. "I'm anxious to 
see Karen beat her this 
Weekend, and I think she can . 
It 's important for a senior to 
perform well, because it helps 
the rest of the team." 
Plymire-Houseworth still is 
~c;'bu~~=-~f:= 
end of May , The senior distance 
nmner has qualified in the 5,000 
and 10,000, But Blackman 
thinks Davis has a "legitimate" 
~~alifying in the 400 this 
Disc golf course built at Rec Center' 
A dilIC golf course has been set 
up i'at eut of the Recreatioo 
Center, according to John 
Lewi., a leactiQl SIU.c disc 
,olfer, 
Lewis, a member 01 the 
Profe •• ional Dilc Golf 
AIIotiaUOo, Aid the coune, 
tbouIb not fully equiIIped ~t. is 
reedy for JIlly, Tbe eilbt __ eta needed to 
complete the COUl'tt have yet to 
be fl1ltaUed. but Lewis said 
poats already installed will act 
as temporary "baskets" until 
the real ooes are added within 
the month. 
1be course consists of nine 
lMlr-four "00_." with • total 
par of • . Each toss of the 
Frisbee counts as a shot. 
'IlIe number of shots required 
to get the Frisbee in the tiulr:et 
- Of', f. the time beinI, to 
bou.nee It off the fouNoot hiP. 
white .,..t - ill the ,oller's 
sc:cn for that hDIe. 
AU .... will be marked with 
a tee-oIf .... t iadleatial the hole 
number Ud Ute din!letlOn 01 the 
hole, 
"U's~, but not too 
hard ," said course-designer 
Lewis , "The course is of 
championship quality ." A map 
of the coune is posted in the 
=:1!a~R~~~ 
nai1able at the SRC equipment 
desk. 
currently accepting mem-
berships for the Southern 
ThruIters Disc Golf Club which 
he is DOW fonning. Although the 
elub ~ .. not yet certified as an 
sm-c ~rts club, he will apply 
ror official status in the fall . 
Lewis said funds ror the Lewis plans to keep interested 
CGUI"R were provided by. golfers up to date by posting 
SRC under the advisement of. copies of the newsletter roLF 
the Intramural Recreational - Frisbee Golf - on the bulletin 
Sparta Advisory Board. He said board &cn16S from the in-
each basket cost $200, not in· fannatioo desk on the top floor 
eluding the installation fee. of the SRC. 
He said Michael Dunn, 
eoardinatur of the SRC, and 
William 8leyer, director of the 
Orrice of Intramural 
Recreational Sports, played key 
roles in getting the proposed 
course approved. 
Lewis Bdded that he is 
Lewis said since he doesn't 
have a phone, the best way (or 
tho8e interested in disc golf to 
reach him would be to leave a 
message at the information 
board located in the SRC's 
lower lever. He also can be 
readied at the SRC, where he is 
a supervisor. 
m HLlIIID PIZZA 
SPECIAL 
All you can eat $I." 
April H-.May lS 
Thank you for .... kln. 11-12 
our ltest y_r. 
Free Delivery 529-4138 
Synchronized swimmers 
dance the water away 
By Sa •• y McCariaaell 
StMetiI 1¥rI1et 
Whetber you're an avid 
Esther Williams fan or just a 
l.ittJecurious about water baDet, 
the sm-c Southern Syncers can 
give you a taste of synchronized 
swimming at 8 p.m. Friday at 
the Student Recreation Center 
Natatorium. 
The Syncers will give a 
presentation entitled "CoJors of 
the S~tTum ," featuring 
composltlons"Il's Not Easy 
Being Green," " Black Widow," 
and " Pink Panther _" The 
national colors of red. white . 
and blue wiD be represented in a 
routine performed to John 
PhiJli Sousa 's "Stars and 
Stripes Forever ." 
The Southern Svncers is a 
sport club whose members 
learn and develop synchronized 
swimming skills . give per · 
~o~:a~~~oann~l~~m~~~ I~i~h 
currently has 14 members. 
For the first lime since 1978. 
t" ' n ",pn U',l1 C::\l.'i m in thp ~Ilnnl! 
praentatiOD. 
Water ballet became 
~~~illia~= 
her way to stardom. in several 
feature mms. 
In the late 1950s, the In-
temationaJ Academy of Aquatic 
Art petitioned that the term 
"synchronized nrimminl" be 
established in order that water 
ballet could be recognized as a 
competitive sport. 
In 1976, a group of SIU-C 
students met informally to 
swim, and soon after formed a 
synchronized swimming club 
dubbed the " Southern Syn· 
cers." 
The Syncers, known as the 
"AQuaettes" from 1955 to 1974, 
performed in the Pulliam Hall 
pool before the Recreation 
Center opened in 1m. 
The SRC Natatorium. with its 
underwater lighting and sound 
system, is better equipped to 
accommodate synchronized 
swimming performances than 
the Pulliam pool. 
Plaza Grill 
(Friday Specials) 
2 eggs w i 
Hash Browns 
51.SO 
lunch Plale Special 
Fish Sandwich 
Mash Potato, GrcNy, Veg. 
$2.35 
MR. NATURAL'S 
102 E. Jackson 549-2841 
li'\, SunftowerSeeds 
tJJ1)iJ 90¢ lb 
. We-have carob, strawberry. papaya, pineapple 
shalles 
~ _ iii: 
\~iDii 
1)4 CABlE FM 1600 AM 
Open Hou ..... Come 
See us in action. 9-3 
·Iower level Wright I 
- ------------~ 
- . --- -
ATIENTION! 
If you are a student and desire some on the job 
experience in publications and related business 
~tions then this <nJId be just \Ahat yoo're kxlblg tt ... 
The Obelisk, SlUC's magazine format yearbook hhs 
staff positioos available NOW in the following areas: 
EDITORIAL 
U!py wrilersand editors, phot~. and pt.oto 
l:abtedmidans. 
ART STAfF 
Dlustnltors.~. and paste up. 
BUSINESS 
Business Manager, marketing, adwrtIslng, promotions. 
public mations. secretarial and word processng. 
and 00f'J1'Uf« jJiogo .... llllig. 
To find out how you can become a part of this ~ 
student opBaIl!d business. oontact !he Obelisk between 
1 and 5 p.m. Monday ~ Friday at 536-7768. 
Or come by the Obelisk office located near life 
n in Green Barrack I 0846. 
- .~ 
Summer camps open to young athletes 
A variety of summer camps 
will be nailable at SIU-C and 
nearby for young people in-
terested in improving their 
athletic skills. 
The Division of Cootinuing 
Educatioo is spoosoring !lie 
camps, which will include 
sessIons in pole vaulting 
volleyball , swimming and divinJ, football, IOIIJ-distance 
runnIng. cbeerleading and 
basketball. 
Regiltratioo information is 
available at the Continuing 
Educatioa office, 53&-7151 . 
The pole vaultinJ camp will 
be beld in two sessIons, June &-
11 and June IH8. The cost win 
be $175 for boarders, and 
registration deadline is June 1, 
accordin.l to coordipator Joe 
Lynch . the instructor will be 
1972 Olympic bronze medalis t. 
Jan Johnson, now coaching at 
Louisiana State. 
The camp, open to both males 
and females , will concentrate 
on the development of physical 
and mental skills using the 
latest teclmiQues. 
"It is one of the most popul3r 
camps," Lynch said . " The last 
two years they were filled and 
we had to turn people down . 
Last year , 80 people par· 
ticipated, and 14 went on to 
become state champions." 
Volleyball camps will be 
conducted for girls in grades 7-8 
and ~12, and for advanced-level 
high school players . SIU ·C 
volleyball CoaCh Debbie HWlter 
and varsity players will condu<:t 
sill three-day sessions. 
Another volleyball camp, this 
one for commuters, will consist 
of daily sessions in Oblong. 
Rc;t)in Deterding , Saluki 
assistant volleyball coach , will 
be in charge of instruction. Cost 
will be $015 . 
Boys aged 12-17 and girls 12 
and older can train with Saluki 
swimming and diving coaches 
Bob Steele and Denny Golden 
and team members . Sessions 
will be held June &-11 , 13-18 and 
20-25 . Two international 
sessions , in which South 
American sw immers will 
participate , ""ill be conducted 
.Tuly 4-9 and 11-16. Cost is $190. 
SIU-C needs to 'put it together' 
to win State softball tournament 
By Keith Masdttl 
SUlff WrI&er 
Good pitching, solid defense 
and timely hitting are the key 
ingredients needed if the soli-
ball team pla.ls to win the AlA W 
State Tournament at Macomb 
Friday and Saturday. according 
to Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer. 
SIU-C, Western [JI inois , 
Illinois State and Northern 
Illinois are the only Division J 
schools in the state still 
belonging to the AIAW. 
"The team that puts it all 
together wiD come out on top. 
We 're hoping we' re the ones 
who ha ve it together , .. 
Brechtelsbauer said . 
SIU-C will need to have it 
together. since it 's seeded 
fourth of four teams . The 
Salukis play top-seeded WIU in 
the opening round at I p .m . 
Friday at Everly FIeld . 
Righthander Gena Valli w.ilI 
pitch the opener for the Salukls. 
The Westerwinds compiled a 
:!(HI season record to earn the 
top !'eed , and a re s light 
favorites to win the tourney . But 
<;eason records don ' t amount to 
much at tourney time . 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
" If you go by the record. 
there's no question about the 
favorite ," Brechtelsbauer said . 
" But Western has been in a bit 
of a slump lately and Illinois 
State has s truggled some , too . 
Northern is a team to watch . 
and we 've improved a lot since 
early season . We want to show 
we 're better than people th ink 
and finish above our seed . 
" This is a new season . Every 
team has a ~ record ." she 
said . " We 've come on late in the 
season . That ' s better than 
starting strong and fad ing . 
We' re going in with the idea of 
~!:c"t ~;ro~~L ~i~~~~i~g Ifc~~ 
happen ." 
Valli, who missed a month of 
pitching assignments because 
of an arm injury , has a 
misleading 2-6 record . Her ERA 
is an impressive 0.96. 
In her last outing she lost a I~ 
game to powerful Central 
Michigan . lim iting the Chip-
pewas to five hits in seven in-
nings . . 
Me redith SteAgel will 
probably get the call in game 
two . The sophomore 
righthander has thrown 107-
and ·two-thirds innings th is 
season . tops on the team . She 
has an 8-11 record and has 
allowed 'l:i earned runs for an ' 
ERA of 1.76. 
The Salukis, 7-8 in April. have 
~~i~~~~~~I,ar~~r~y sf:~dsru~i 
1~22 , and 17 of the 22 losses 
have been decided by two runs 
or less . 
The championship game is 
~!4~s~ t~~el Kiu.c ~:~dat&; 
tournament was 1978 at 
Macomb. The Salukis were 
seeded fifth of nine teams and 
defeated the top three seeds for 
the crown. 
Divine Wind boasts a fine record 
Divine Wind, the women's 
ultimate Frisbee team, has 
been together less than a yea.r , 
according to team captalO 
Sheryl Hirschbein, but has 
compiled a 12-5 record in that 
time. 
The team's next tournament 
Bicycle clinic set 
The SIU-C-Phoenix Cycling 
Club and the SIU-C Police will 
offer a free clinic on bicycle 
care for the handicapped at the 
Jackson Community Worshop 
Friday . The workshop will be 
heW-from 9 to 11 a .m . at 20 N. 
-' f3th St. in Murphysboro. 
Lucretia Stoelzle, activies 
director at the workshop. said 
the first~ver clinic is designed 
to help handicapped persons 
become more knowledgable 
about bicycles and the ways 
they can benefit from their 
increased use. 
r----------~---Bagelmania 
Now 
Happening 
Buy one Bagel 
H"I ' '\V~ rlnolh~ at 
half price 
with coupon. 
I .... po" 1100<1 rill Mo ~ 14 19C 
Ups tairs on ttw Isl.tnd 
457·2515 L _____________ J 
will be in Lansing, Mich . . on 
May 28. Last weekend Divine 
Wind beat Illinois in a best-()f-
three match , 9-6, 11-3, to take 
ftnt place at the Southern 
ultimate Jam II in Carbondale. 
Divine Wind has about 14 
steady members now , Hir -
shbein said. They' ll keep the 
club going this summer, she 
said, but the team needs women 
to come out for the summer. 
"We need girls interested in 
running ," Hirschbein said . 
"They doo 't have to know how 
to throw that well . They'll learn 
as they rlay ." 
Women interested in coming 
out for the team may contact 
team co-captain Sara Lyter at 
457-7224 . 
Divine Wind has played in 
only two tourneys this 
semester. In their first tourney 
at Dallas on April 16 the team 
advanced to die fmals before 
losing to a t~am from 
Springfield, Mo., 8-6. The SIU-C 
team beat teams from North 
Texas State, Austin, Tex., and 
Lawrence. ' Kan. to get to the 
finals . 
The ultimate Frisbee team 
has won four of seven tourneys 
they've played in since its 
fonnation in the fall . 
Women linksters 10 fac~ 7 at Stephens 
The women's golf team will golf course . !'.olKhl It:aJl1!1 , 
compete at a 54-hole tourney at Missouri, Iowa State, Kansas , 
StephenS College in Columbia , Northern Iowa , Southwest 
Mo., on Saturday and Sunday. Missouri State, nIinois State, 
The tourney will be played on SteplJens College and SIU-C, 
the nine-bole Stephens College wilf compete . 
r--------------------------• NOW EXERCISE TO 
Jane Fonda's 
Work Out Record 
~ " 
The Fitness Center 
South 51 next to Arnold's Mkt 
529·4404 
81111g ,h i, l.J In 'Of \.J ,. C C .. t,,)l t 
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A football camp will he held 
June 13-17 for boys aged 13-18. 
Saluki head Coach Rey Demp-
sey and fonner Salukis KeVIn 
House of the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers and Tom Striegel, a 
punter who recently signea with 
the Dallas Cowboys. will be 
involved with the program. 
Instruction for players will be 
divided into a number of 
position and skill categories , 
Lynch said. Cost is $145. 
Steve Houseworth, a doctoral 
candidate in sports psycbolOlY 
and two-time Division III 
steeplechase qualifier , will 
head a long-distance running 
camp June 20-26. The camp, at 
Touch of Nature Environmental 
Ceoter, will include training in 
pbyiIj:aJ and mental aspects of 
t-uitnmg, plus information on 
nutrition , injury prevention and 
biomechanics. 
structors will lead sessions in 
tumbling , mini-trampoline , 
partner stunts , pom -pon 
routines, and cheers and chants 
at a clinic June 7-10. Cost is _ 
for residents and 140 for com-
muters , according to coor-
dinator Jeanne Bortz . 
Registration deadline is May 26. 
Junior high and high school 
basketball camps for girls will 
~ with an evaluation of 
abIlity and continue with a week 
emphasizing fundamentals . 
Registration deadline for the 
camp, to be headed by Saluki 
Coach Cindy Scott, is July 7. 
The first session, July 11-16, is 
for hilb school girls , and cost is 
'160 for boarders and S95 for 
commuters, Bortz said. The 
second session is a commuter 
camp for junior high players 
and will run from July 19-23. 
Top U .S. Cheerl~ C.OS_t.iS_$70_. ______ .. 
MR •• '. TEMPLE 
Styling Shop Beth Jacob 
II).!'> il11I10 1 ~ 
~49 un 
$1.00 Spring Special 
Desks 
-5 styles to choose-
from $99 
Sofa Chair 
Sets 
from $299 
SPRING DANCE 
CONCERTI 
Shryock Auditorium 
Sat.. May 1, 8:00 p .m . 
$4.50, $3.50. $2.50 
Call 453-3378 
Presented by lhe 
Dance Faculty of 
SlUe and SlUE 
• 
SeM::es Every Friday Ni!# 
8:15 pm 
Oneq Shabbat follows 
~!~~~f.l~.W~l<;gm~. 
CALL 529-1409 or 549·4609 
for directions or ride 
·Strelgel Road· 
Wood or 
Chrome 
Dinettes 
-many styles-
it Groups 
-Specia I Order 
Fabrics 
Available-
Space fur this ad\'~rtisl:ml:nt made pU8sihic by a 
llunatiun frum Papa C's Rl'stilur.mt. We IIrRC yuu 
In support Ihis " j-:ril'nd uf the Arls." 
STR,I~GEL. front Page 28 
disclose the amount 01 his Cowboys lient letters to Striegel. as a walk-i>n in 1978, and by his 
cont~acts , ~hich include bon';1S notifying him of their interest. senior year he avera~ed 45 .9 
and incentive clauses . He ~ll ,,' wanted to go to a team that yards per punt, earnang him 
earn $300 per week dun"g was interested in me, because third-team All-America honors. 
rookie camp, which starts May I'd have a better chance of A business administration 
13 .. The Cowboy's summer making that team ," Striegel ~aj?r , Striegel began pWlting 
trammg camp opens. July 18 at saId . " Dallas seemed to be after In fifth grade, and his life's goal 
Thousand Oaks, Calif. me more than oth('r leams. was to play in the NFL, he said . 
Salukl Coach Rey Dt>mpsey They were here first. so I In college , his goal intensified 
was. in a sense, Strie~e\'s figured I would ha\'e a better when he realized he had the 
agent. chance of playing there . chance to make it a realitv . 
" He helped me a lot. " Striegel " I think I'll make the team '" " It didn ' t matter to me who 1 
said of his former coach . " I had he added . "They wanted me. or played for, " he said . " I just 
never seen a contract before. I they wouldn't havl' been here. 1 wanted a shot in the NfL. I 
didn ' t even know what one fl'el I'm going to a rl'al good couldn't have gotten a better 
looked like , and he more or less organization ." chance . Dallas needs a punter , 
went over it with me." Making a football team as a and whoever does the job will 
Dalla~ firs~ expr~ed in - "free agent " is nothing new to get it . I'm going down there to 
terest In Striegel dunng th(' the 22 ·year -old Ca rbondale do my best . I'll have to if I want 
college football season . The native . Hl' made the SIU ·C team the job." 
rr"/S(1 /put/S; J!olfers 61h ill MV(J1 
Rv Paul Lorenz 
t\s!locial.e Sports Editor 
Tulsa leads the field going 
into Friday 's third round of the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
r;:~s La'k~f G~nag:e~~nship at 
The Golden Hurricane 
brought a 591 score into the 
clubhouse after the first two 
rounds of play Thursday . 
Defending champ New Mexico 
State is only three strokes back 
at 5lH and Wichita State is in 
third at 597 . Illinois State rounds 
out the lOp four at 601 . 
The Nos . 5, 6 and 7 teams are 
clustered some distance behind 
the leaders. Bradley at 617. Sill. 
C at 618 and Indiana State al 
619. Drake and West Texas 
State trail tt)e field tl)' a wide 
margin . ' 
Indiana State . Drake and 
West Texas State open the final 
round teeing off at R a .m. 
Friday al the club north of 
ITCHY from Page 28 
may be threatened by the The Saluki skipper , 10 fact , 
Sycamores ' planned starting feels the Valley ' s Eastern 
pitchers. division is far more competitive 
Sycamores Tim Barrett, 7-2 than the division to the West. 
with a 2.tO ERA : Nick Klemp , 6- "I've always said that about 
o WIth a 2.18 ERA ; and Zane this side of the Valley ; there's 
Smith , 7-3 with a 3.62 ERA, will always a good race down to the 
face the Salukis according to last ballgame." 
the ISU Sports Information TIle lop two finishers in each 
Office. • division qualify for the Valley 
All three starters recorded playoffs held at the Eastem_ 
complete-game wins over sru-c champ's field May 15-18 . 
three _ weeks ago_ The Salukis Wichita State, H in the Western 
batten will aJso face Kevin division, and CreightDn, <H, 
Spadoni. . have already qualified for the 
v~= rota~ ~~ ~.:.~~ ~ns:''=: !y t!nilv!'!f. 
with ~ 3.90 ERA ; Ken KlumP! 4- New Mexico, ()...8 , is in the cellar. 
4 Wlth a 3.88 ERA ; Rick Should the Salukis fail to 
W~, 3-3 with a 3.47 ERA ; accomplish Jones' goal of 
and Jerry Halstead, 1-2 with a wiDIling two games, they may 
3.21 ERA. have to await the outcome of the 
Jones said that based on the Sycamore-Redbird series at 
earlier leries between the two Iadiana State next weekend to 
teanuI, he thinks the Sycamores fmd out just where they stand in 
have a "better hittillg the VaUey . 
balklub," but added that ISU's Both twinbills begin at W . 
~~U:2'V:on~ual to the ~=. ~~ be broadcast by L, 
8('nton . Illinois S te o Bradley 
and SIU-C foil ' a 
and Tulsa , New Mexico ate 
and Wichita State tee orr at 9 :20 
a .m . 
Jot' Malench of New I\IE'xico 
State, an Edwardsville nativE' . 
leads the individual golfers at 
142. Wichita State's Greg Kopf 
is second at 144. Illinois State's 
Pete Wofford is third at 145. and 
New Mexico State's Matt Cole 
and Tulsa's Ted Brodzik round 
out the top five at 146. 
le:~tr~h~o~'u~rsd ~~~r JO~~ 
rounds with 151 totals and are 
tied for lOth with three other 
players . Salukis Rob Hammond 
and Craig Doiron each shot 158 
and Randy Harris scored a 166. 
r~~,S;~~~~s~~°t!a~~~i~;~ 
in the second round. 
"We didn't play well in the 
first round, which has been 
~~~~IC~c::SJi~1 R~~~: . ~~~ 
~yer~. a ~j~~~ 
they can play ." 
""f/r,>" '0/' M,-,,, 
SAN DIEGO lAP) - Tim 
Lollar limited New York to five 
hits in hurling his first major 
league sllutout and belted his 
second home run of the season 
as the San Diego Padres rolled 
OYer the New York Mets IHl 
Thursday . 
n.e Mets manaled just (our 
siJwles off Lollar, HI, who 
walked two and struck out (ive. 
I---~---COUPON·------' I /I~"/~#I .~~ 'Cf}un, ~O. I I !t " N . Itnl""I, 'I'n,Anlfdnh #,f7-_';(I/# I 
I t'I Ring Cleanin$ I I, in .our ultrasonic II. 
thiS week only 
, <. -1I'ltlnl mildt: rinlo!S, sizinlo!, solders, repairs I I \\ 'l' BII~ l)JJ Rinlo!s ,lIld Other Gold Items , 
L eh.lin Soldl-r Sl'l'dal $4 till 5/1/82 .. 
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Mother's Day Special ! \".l~"l Off Passport Photos 
$1 I coIOloW(T5\'~" ;TBw,nw! on custom enlorgements ._ 5.70robove 
Negotives or Slides $5 .00 J ~.OO 
Reody by May 7! N .... 5. set _ set 
-~ Ollerqood 'o~ 6 ot Southern 111 . Gems 
..., 207 W . Wolnul _ 
, 457 ·501. 
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JUST AROUND 
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Striegel to get 
his shot at pros 
By Keltll Mascltd 
and Bob M .... nd 
Start Writen 
A dream of makill$! it to the 
professional football ranks has 
come true for Saluki punter 
Tom Striegel. 
As the National Football 
League's an.,ual draft came to a 
cl!lse Wednesday afternoon , 
Striegel found he was not 
drafted b)' any NFL team . He 
was not disheartenP.d, however, 
for moments after the draft 
ended. the Saluki punter signed 
on CaS a free agent with the 
Dallas Cowboys . 
Striegel. who finished third in 
the nation in punting last 
seaslJll ..... ill try to take over the 
punting chores held by quar-
terback-punter Danny White. 
Because of the possibility of 
injury . Dallas wants to limit 
White strictly to the Quar· 
terback 's position. Striegt'l 
said. 
Dallas was a step ahead of the 
rest of the le~gue in acquiring 
Striegel 's services . On Tuesday 
- the first day of the draft -
Cowboy representative and 
fonner punter Duane Carroll 
Tom Striegel 
came to Carbondale, and ~he 
moment the draft ended on 
Wednesday , he had Striegel's 
autograph on three one-year 
Cowboy contracts . 
Shortly after \.striegel signed. 
the Pittsburgh Steelers. 
Cleveland Browns and Seattle 
Seahawks phoned seeking his 
services. 
The ex -Saluki would 
See STRIEGEL, Page Z7 
Netters trail three 
By Kee Peltin 
Staff WrH.er 
1be men's tennis team picked 
up 29 points after day one of the 
three-day Missouri Valley 
Coafenuce Championships in 
WIChita, Kan" Thursday, but it 
w"~;::OOSal~~l~ ~co State, Wichita State and 
Tulsa . 
"It's going to be very tough to 
win this DOW, " said worried 
SaJuiti mentor, Dick LeFevre, 
who saw New Mexico State 
jump ahead of the field with 39 
points. "U you get beat in the 
first round, ils kind 01 hard to 
~~:_ ~ty points. We're in 
1be SaJutis fell in trouble 
early when No.1 singles player 
Brian St.aDleyl who lot a bye in 
the lint rouna, was defeated in 
the second by Tulsa's David 
Grsban 3-4, 6-3, 6-3. 
It started a chain reaction 
resullinl in two mOn! SaJuki 
defeats. Jobn Grief, pIa~at 
~~~~.:rN!~ ~ Da~d 
Desilets was kDocked out 01 
coatention by Mike Castillo 01 
New Mexico State 6-4, 6-3. 
But the SaJukis ~ their 
~~w~Ji~~~ 
breezed through the first two 
rounds witb wins, to keep their 
title hopes alive and give the 
Salutis a lift in the scoring 
department. 
Ampon, No_2 seed, defeated 
Jeff Davis oIlDdiana State, 6-1 , 
6-1, and Jeff Bush 01 Drake 6-1 , 
6-0. Filer at No.4, Imoeked off 
KeD Dalsdrom of 0liD0ia State 
6-1, HI and Bill Nagy of Bradley 
1;-3, 6-2. Coch, who got a bye in 
the first round, picked up 6 
points by beating Bradley's 
Dave Buchman, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2_ 
1be Salukis had better luck in 
doubles competition, with all 
three doubles teams winning 
their openins rounds. Filer and 
Greif, as wen as a Stoutley-Coch 
team defeated doubles teams 
from Creighton and Ampon and 
Desilets knocked off Indiana 
State's duo. 
Despite three Saluki sinlles 
=~~~~~~I~ 
teams advancjng to round two, 
LeFevre said both New Mexico 
State aDd Wichita State, which 
eDded the day with :J6 points. 
have six siDlles players ad-
vancing, and are too far ahead 
to catch. But Tu!5a's 30, says 
LeFevre , isn ' t exactly im -
poaible. 
SUff Ph.., by Greg Orezdzoa 
Sec_d baRman Jim Rebeulet leal" over EIU's Itchy Joaes hopes la4iaDa State doesn't leap over 
Ri~h Lambert to complete a doable play. Coach lhe Sahddll iDlo the divis~ lead. 
Salukis need at least 2 wins 
_for a shot at first, says Itchy 
By Sine Mdadl 
s.-u Edltar 
Just what must the slumpi", 
Salukis do this weekend when 
they meet Valley rival Indiana 
SUite? 
"Our job is to go out and 
control our own destiny," said 
baseball Coach Itchy Jones. 
"1lIat's all you can aak in life, to 
control your own destiny and 
not have someone else go out 
and do it for you." 
The Salutis will meet the 
Sycamores in two double-
headers Saturday and Sunday 
at Terre Haute, Ind. SIU-C's 
twinbill at MUiTay State was 
rained out Thursday . 
The Salukis, accordi", to 
Jones, must win at leat two of 
the four gama in Ten-e Haute 
to have a dtaDeI! to win the 
MiIIIIouri Valley Cclnferenc:e'a 
Eastern division for the second 
strailht year. 
"We are in rant place and we 
have to remember that," be 
said. "We have to '0 out and do 
our job. We sbouIdn't have to 
depend on anybody eIae." 
The Salukis lead the Eastern 
division with a 5-3 record. in-
diana State and lll.inois State 
are tied for second at 2-2, while 
Bradley is in the Eastern cellar 
with a record of 3-5. 
SIU-C baa 100t four straight 
games, thanks to the team's 
Jackf~ plate performance of 
late. 1be U-16 SaJukis have 
managed just 13 hits in the lut 
32 innings, were one-hit by 
Eastern Illinois' Marsban 
Crutcher WedDeaday and have 
been shut out in three 01 their 
Iaat four outings. 
Jones feels tbe key to the 
team's hitting slump doesn' t lie 
in tica1 errol'S, but rather in 
the yers' mental outlook. 
" hen ballplayers aren't 
hitting well, they start to think 
about how had they are ... 
aDd what a poor day they're 
havinl instead 01 visualizi.ng tbe 
success they've had," be said. 
"Most 01 our players have 
tbat last year," he said , .,:' 
referring to the SaJuki team .; 
which upeet Western division f 
champ Wichibl State for the , 
V~ ct:~=:USesPite the ,o;-
hitting slump, he doesn' t plan if 
any "extra hitting drills" for ~ 
the Salukis. I 
" It's been frustraUns for the 
players. I know they know, 
they're good haUpiayers and ~ 
hitters, but they haven't been \ 
able to put it loIetber. t have no ;: 
doubt about their capabilities_" , 
Although this weekend marts 
the ftnt VaDey series for the J 
two teams, they have met i 
earlier this aeason in a four- ' 
game set in CartIonda1e. The I 
Sycamores beat the SaJutis . 
three times in four tries. 
'''nIey IWinI the bats well,let, 
load pltcbinl and defense," . 
said Jones ofISU, 33-15_ "We 
just have to be more productive' 
oIfensively than we have been_" . 
1be SaJukis' run productian~ 
been successful; they proved See ITCHY, Pale Z'7 t ~ · 
1 ISU Invitational to be 
warm-up for track team 
By Paul i.oreal 
Associate Sports EAUtar 
The women's track team will 
warm up for the state meet at 
the Illinois State InviUitionaJ at 
Normal this weekend. About 20 
teams will compete at the DOD-
scoring meet, according to 
Coach Claudia Blackman. 
Though most of the events 
will be run Saturday, the 
Salukis will be entering an 
athlete in the hepUithlon for the 
first time in the two-year 
history of the event in IUinois. 
The seven-event heptathlon 
starts Friday and continues 
through Saturday. 
Blackman thinks the Salukis 
will "have their hands full" at 
DIinois State, but she's looking 
forward to the competition, 
which includes Illinois, Eastern 
Olinois and Western Illinois. 
